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Mostly sunny skies with
a daytime high of 74.
Low tonight 50.

California jolted
by aftershocks
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES - A sharp aftershock
from last week's severe earthquake jolted
Southern California before dawn Sunday,
causing at least one death and dozens of
injuries , damaging buildings , knocking
out power and sending jittery residents
into the streets.
The quake , centered in s u b u r b a n
Rosemead about eight miles northeast of
downtown Los Angeles, registered at 5.3
on the Richter scale of ground motion ,
said Don Kelly of the U.S. Geological
Survey in Golden , Colo.
At the California Institute of Technology the quake was measured at 5.5 ,
according to a spokesman, Robert Finn.
"It was p r e t t y wild , " said M a r k
Rosenker , who was on the 18th floor of
the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles.
"Let me tell you, it does get you up. "
The 3:59 a.m. quake was the 22nd
aftershock reg istering more than 3.0
since Thursday 's quake, which measured
6.1 on the Richter scale and caused six
deaths and more than $75 million in
damage.
Christopher B. ReddicWlhe Untern
Bobb y Rahal crosses the finish line to win the Columbus
Ford Dealers 500 Camel Grand Prix Sunday. Rahal took
the lead with 11 laps to go and ed ged out fellow

Budweiser Bayside teammate Jochen Mass at the finish by
.461 seconds,

Local boy Rahal makes good
Columbus 500 won in down-to-the-wire fashion

By BRIAN DYTKO
Lantern staff writer

It was a Cinderella ending with a
hometown favorite for Columbus race
fans Sunday as Bobby Rahal edged out
teammate Jochen Mass to win the
Columbus Ford Dealers 500 Camel
Grand Prix.
Rahal and Mass , both from the
Budweiser Bayside team , dominated
the race early. To the delight of the
crowd , Rahal spent most of the time in
Mass's rear-view mirror.
Rahal , a C o l u m b u s native who
started in the seventh pole position ,
moved up to second place early in the
race and never fell more than three or
four seconds behind Mass.
W i t h less t h a n 11 l a p s to go ,
however , Rahal passed Mass on the
inside of a hairpin turn in his Bayside
Disposal Porsche 962 , took the lead
and crossed the finish line in 2:10.54.
"Jochen was quick on the straightaway and the corners , so I was hoping
to get up beside him ," Rahal said. "I
stayed close (to Mass) but never
seemed to get a break in traffic. I
didn 't know when my break would
come , but when it did , I took advantage of it."
Rahal , winner of the 1986 Indiana-

polis 500 , looked as though he was
running his typical race of staying
close to the leader and then making a
move late in the race, but Rahal said
he raced hard from start to finish.
"The traffic was awful , and it was a
matter of survival out there ," Rahal
said. "I ran the car hard and it ran
well. I' m thrilled with the team and
the crew. They did a great job. "
This year , the race was shortened
from 500 kilometers to 300 kilometers
to try and make it more exciting. It
proved to be just that as the race
became an all-out sprint instead of an
endurance test.
An estimated crowd of more than
50,000 watched Rahal finish just .461
s e c o n d s a h e a d of Mass , with an
average speed of 85.35 mph. Price
Cobb , the 1985 winner , and co-driver
Johnny Dumfries finished third. Codrivers Chip Robinson and Derk Bell
finished fourth and Al Holbert took
fifth , all driving Porsche 962's.
Rahal also just missed the track
record for a laptime late in the race
when he posted a 1:32.530 on lap 74,
missing the old mark by only .01
seconds.
"I'm very satisfied because it was a
hard race and the corners of the track

were slippery and bumpy, " Rahal said.
"Overall , the car was pretty good and
it was head to head competition with
Jochen. Winning in Columbus gives me
a great deal of satisfaction."
Rahal and Mass , who both had the
same pit crew , only pitted once each
halfway through the 81 lap course.
Late in the race, it looked as though it
might be a race to see who would need
fuel and who would get there first, but
both drivers finished without pitting.
Rahal , who was also awarded the
Norelco Driver 's Cup for best driver ,
took h o m e $26 , 500 of the race 's
$319,000 purse. Charles Morgan , of the
Pontiac Fiero team , took first in the
Camel GT/Light race that ran simultaneously with the GT cars.
Rahal said this might be his last
season with the Budweiser team and
he may not be able to race in the
Colunbus 500 again.
"It was a fabulous race and hopefully everyone enjoyed it as much as I
did ," Rahal said. "It 's certainly a big
victory for me and winning in my
home town makes it sweet.
"We need the support of the communit y and I think a lot of people
came out for the race ," Rahal said.
"Hopefully a lot more will come out
next year."

Sunday 's shock , centered about two
miles west of Thursday 's, was felt 40
miles west of Los Angeles in Ventura
County and 100 miles south in San
Diego. It was followed by three tremors
measuring 3.0 or more w i t h i n four
hours.
Power outages occurred in numerous
areas , and many residents , some in
bathrobes , gathered outside apartments
and houses , waiting for more shocks.
Others , camped out in a downtown
parking lot , said they had been there
since Thursday.
"We are glad we stayed out here," said
a man who identified himself only as
Hector. "At least here we feel safe."

Mildred Robbins , 66, of Arcadia , was
pronounced dead at 5:14 a.m. at Arcadia
Methodist Hospital after going into full
cardiac arrest , said administrative supervisor Terry Pisenti. Efforts to revive her
failed.
Pisenti said the heart attack was
attributed to the quake.

More than 60 other quake-related
injuries , mostly cuts from broken glass,
bruises from being hit by falling objects
and anxiety-related chest pains and
breathing problems , were reported at
area hospitals.
"All the lights went out. It felt like
the sky was falling. I thought the whole
house was coming down , " said Marta
Jimenez of suburban Montebello.
The Jimenezes moved a mattress and
cushions onto their lawn and set up
camp, listening to a portable radio. Many
neighbors did the same.
In suburban Whittier , where hundreds
of homes were damaged and 30 buildings
collapsed Thursday, residents who had
been in overnight shelters were evacuated to a lighted baseball field.
Among the injured was a 91-year-old
Pasadena woman who suffered a possible
r u p t u r e d disc in her back when the
quake knocked her into the bathtub.
California Medical Center, about a mile
south of downtown Los Angeles , sustained some s t r u c t u r a l damage and
power to the comp lex was lost. The
center was operating on emergency
power , said nursing supervisor Elizabeth
Adams.
The quake required that an "unusual
event " be declared at the coastal San
Onofr e nuclear power plant , midway
between Los Angeles and San Diego, but
the two operating reactors were not
damaged , said Southern California Edison spokesman Dave Barron.

Pit bull owners say
image undeserved
By TRACY BRECKENRIDGE
Lantern staff writer

While the spotlight has been recently
placed on the vicious nature of the
breed , Columbus pit bull dog owners say
it is unfair publicity.
Some pit bull owners agree on two
things: They say the breed is not vicious,
and the recent fatal mauling of twoyear-old Shannon Tucker has put pit
bull owners on the defensive.
While currently, no laws prohibiting
ownership of these dogs exist , owners
claim their neighbors and the community
have unfairl y singled out pit bulls as
vicious.
In the wake of the Tucker death , the
Columbus City Council is contemplating
a restrictive action , and perhaps eventu ally a complete ban , on pit bulls'.
"People are scared to death of them
mainly because of their reputation ," said
Roger Hallum, a licensed pit bull breeder
from Columbus.

Hallum said that while he has owned
or bred pit bulls since 1975, none of his
dogs have ever bitten or growled at
anyone.
"I have a 12-year-old daughter and I
also keep these dogs at my garage (an
auto body garage), " he said. "I have
never had any problems with them.
People pet them all day long."
Ronald Fields , a Columbus resident ,
also defended his four pit bulls.
"They growl at people when they come
in the yard because they're territorial ,"
Fields said.
Fields said he has 18 grandchildren
who often play with his dogs.
Hallum said the pit bull' s reputation
comes from its history as a fighting dog.
They first appeared in Staffordshire ,
England during the 1800' s. Dog fighting
was then a popular sport.
When the dogs were b r o u g h t to
A m e r i c a , an a t t e m p t was made to

See Page 2, PIT
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Pro-lifers protest OSU Hospitals
By GEORGE VONTSOLOS
Lantern staff writer

Members of an anti-abortion group
protested at University Hospitals Saturday, claiming the hospital was performing second and third trimester abortions
of fetuses who could live outside the
mother's womb.
The p r o t e s t by t h e m e m b e r s of
Pro-Life Action was part of a nationwide
demonstration called "The Pastors ' Protest Against Abortion ," sponsored by the
Christian Action Council, a Washington,
D.C. based pro-life group. The group also
protested at Riverside Methodist Hospitals.
The group claims hospitals are performing abortions on babies who would
survive outside the mother 's womb if
given proper medical care. These are
called "viable fetuses. "
"Viability is a f e t u s t h a t has a
potential for sustained survival ," said
Kathy Mueller , education coordinator for
National Abortion Rights Action League.
This does not mean the baby will be
healthy without intensive medical care. A
birth at regular term , however , is
expected to live, assuming the baby has

no other complications, she said.
"Abortion is undermining all the good
University Hospitals is doing, " said Lisa
B. Yocum , a member of Pro-Life Action
Columbus. "Our purpose is to openly
declare opposition to abortion ," she said.
The protesters argued that hospitals ,
rather than abortion clinics , are performing second and third trimester
abortions of fetuses which are viable.
Trimesters are the three-month intervals
of a pregnancy.
The group said this practice is a
"grotesque perversion " of hospitals ' healing duties.
"I don 't know what a third trimester
abortion is. I've never heard of such e
thing, " 'said Dr. Steven Gabbe, chairman
of the Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Ohio State.
"If they are describing the termination
of a pregnancy with a very selected fetal
malformation such as anencephaly where
there is no fetal brain , well, those cases
you could count on one hand , " Gabbe
said.
Gabbe offered some statistics provided

by the Center for Disease Control in
Atlanta. They drew i n f o r m a t i o n on
1,268,987 legal abortions. Information on
pregnancy terms were given on about
half of these cases. These are 1983
figures just released for 29 states.
Gabbe said of these cases, 90 percent
were aborted by the t w e l f t h week ,
meaning by the first trimester.
Of the remaining 56 ,334 abortions ,
50,926 were done by 20 weeks. Beyond
21 weeks there were 5,408, or about one
percent of the total number of abortions ,
Gabbe said.
"I have a list of all the abortions done
in the United States between 1972-1980 ,
and I can tell you about one percent
again were done beyond 21 weeks , "
Gabbe said.
Some of the circumstances that make
a second trimester abortion necessary are
when either a mother 's life is threatened
or her baby 's. Among a few threats to
the mother are serious maternal heart ,
cardiovascular , blood or neurologic diseases, he said.
"There are several accepted indications

Kenneth Geiger/the Lantern
Members of the Reli gious Coalition for Abortion Ri ghts and the Pro-life Action
Committee express their differences on Abortion during a gathering at Riverside
Methodist Hosp ital Saturday. A separate gathering was also held at University
Hospitals.

when the mother 's life is in danger.
There are several heart problems where
the mother is more likely to die if the
pregnancy is continued ," Gabbe said.
T h r e a t s to t h e baby w o u l d be a
serious malformation , such as lack of a

brain (anencephaly ) . In such a case,
there would be no quality of life for the
baby, he said.
"To have a mother carry a baby with
these comp lications to term , to me seems
cruel. " Gabbe said.
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PIT BULL: Owners defend pets
Continued from page 1

continue the tradition of creating
a stronger , heavier version of the
Staffordshire Terrier , now referred
to as the American pit bull dog.
&
&
.
H a l l u m said essentially, t h e
30*
$1.00
dogs are the same , however, the
A m e r i c a n P i t b u l l T e r r i e r is
F
OFF
recognized by the United Kennel
Club , while the Staffordshire TerOUR SUPER I ANY LUNCH
rier is recognized only by t h e
MILKSHAKES ] SPECIAL
American Kennel Club.
Not valid with j Not valid with
The dog takes its name from
other coupons (other coupons the arena or "pit " where the dogs
fought against each other.
exp. 10-12-87 I exp. 10-12-87
Elsa Giammarco, supervisor for
Administration of Consumer Services for the City Auditor , where
owners register their pets , said in
1986 t h e r e were 650 pit b u l l s
registered in Franklin County.
Giammarco said she didn 't feel
not valid with other coupons
p it bull owners would register
exp. 10-12-87
t h e i r dogs s h o u l d a l a w p a s s
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their dogs ' reputation has forced
t h e m to find other h o m e s for
their pets.
Mentory Logan , also a Columbus resident who owned two pit
bulls, said the publicity surrounding pit bulls made it difficult for
her to maintain the animals as
pets.
"They were very gentle," Logan
said. "I had them around grandchildren. It was very hard to get
rid of them."

restricting ownership. She said the
fear of any kind of legal problems
would deter the practice.
"What will happen is people will
either not report t h e i r dogs or
they will move out of t h e city
should a ban on pit bulls pass, "
Giammarco said.
Some pit bull owners said if the
ban is passed , they would not give
up their dogs.
H a l l u m said he would move
outside the city limits.
"The city gave me a license to
do what I' m doing, " he said , "I
would not give up my dogs."
Fields agreed , comparing the
pets to his family.
"If someone asked my to give
up my son , I wouldn 't do it ," he
said. "So why should I give up
my dogs?"
Two C o l u m b u s o w n e r s said

j

ANY SUB
30c OFF

Michelle Ault said she also had
to get rid of her pit bull because
her neighbors were very uncomfortable h a v i n g the dog in the
nei ghborhood. She said her husband had the dog for two years
before they moved from Columbus
to Clintonville.
"He would bark when people
came to the door and when my
husband and I would wrestle , "
Ault said. "But he never bothered
anyone."
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In 1986, there were 1,215 dog
bites reported to the Columbus
Health Department. Pit bulls accounted for 75 of those reported
bites, while mixed breeds had 206
bites and German shepherd dogs
had 175 reported bites.
"It's not really fair to pit bulls
r i g h t now , " said Tim E l k i n s ,
owner of 11 pit bulls.
"I like b i g g e r dogs because
they 're more protective , " Elkins
said. "I've never had one of my
dogs go up and bite someone!"

PROUD PAST, FUTURE FORCE

and check us out!

Are you looking for a challenge beyond the covers of your textbooks?
Are you looking to meet new people?
Are you interested in the challenge of forming many long lasting friendships?
Do you have leadership skills that you want to put toward a great organization?
If you possess any or all of the above; - Theta Chi Fraternity is interested in you.
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-Up to and including October 9, 1987 — no "W" on record. (Note: In the case of witHJ
drawal from the University, a dated notation "withdrew" is entered on the student's
permanent record.)
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-Withdrawal October 12 - November 6, 1987 - "W" on record.
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A student who stops attending a course (or courses) and does not officially withdraw from It
(them) shall have the appropriate mark as submitted by the Instructor entered on the student' s
official permanent record lor the course (s). Such a mark shall be based on the grading criteria
used to evaluate all students In the course. (Faculty Rule 3335-7-32 (G).)

Please see below tor other rules governing undergraduate students* concerning withdrawal.
All dates mentioned awly to Summer 1987 courses.
Please see below for other rules governing undergraduate and graduate students* corff
cerning withdrawal. All dates mentioned apply to Autumn Quarter 1987 courses.
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If you wish to withdraw from the University, you should fill out an OSU Withdrawal Form obtainable at your college office.
Filing this form is necessary even if you have already withdrawn from all couraes by using Change Ticket(s).
If you wish to withdraw from one or more courses, you should fill out a Change Ticket and have It approved at your college
office.
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-Withdrawal November 9 — December 4, 1987 is by petition onl y and is based upoii
situations clearly beyond the student's control ("W" will be entered on the record^
petition is approved).
-Withdrawal from courses or from the University by petition is not permitted aftej
December 4.
*DEN, LAW, MED, OPT, VME students should consult their college offices for
withdrawal policies that pertain to their individual enrollment units.

Office of the University Registrar
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FREE POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5
7:00 PM

MERSHON AUDITORIUM

PASSES AVAILABLE AT
THE OHIO UNION NEWS STAND
NU

PRESENTED BY THE
O.D.U.A. PROGRAM BOARD
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Mike Ladwi g of Chicago, III. dons a paper bag on his head to
express his feelings toward the NFL p layers ' strike. Ladwi g was
one of the 38,000 fans who showed up at Denver 's Mile High
Stadium Sunday.
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Theta Chi Fraternity
Information/Organization Meeting
Thurs. Oct 8, 1987 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Ohio Union Buckeye Suites D & E
Further Information
Call Ralph, 291-2824
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-SELF DEFENSE
• SELF CONFIDENCE

Tae Kwon Do is a way of life. Its purpose is to enable men
and women to realixe their full potential both physicarttr
and mentally. If the mental aspect of Tae Ktoon Do yt
ignored, its physical aspect is meaningless. Behind thjs
door toe try to maintain this attitude.
THIS CLUB IS OPEN TO BEGINNING AND ADVANCED
STUDENTS, AND IS AFFILIATED WITH THE ORIENTAL
MARTIAL ARTS COLLEGE AND THE UNITED STATBJ
TAE KWON DO UNION AND THE INTERNATIONAL

CLASSES START TODAY
Mon., Wed. 6:30 p.m. Rm. 119
For more info, call 792-8862 or 442-0527
P

OSU TAE KWON DO
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WO RLDWATCH
U.S . S. R . TESTS N U C L E A R WEAPONS: The Soviet Union carried out an
underground nuclear blast in Soviet Kazakhstan
Saturday "in the interests of the national
economy," the Tass news agency said.
Tass gave no other details of its purpose. It
said the blast had a yield of up to 20 kilotons
and occurred in the A k t y u b i n s k region of
northwestern Kazakhstan, a large Central Asian
; republic.
• One kiloton is equal to the explosion of 1,000
tons of TNT .
Saturday's blast was the 17th since the Soviet
Union ended a unilateral moratorium on nuclear
explosions Feb. 28.
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev had begun
the moratorium in August 1985.
Most of the explosions since Feb. 28 have been
military tests, but the Soviets have said several
were intended to help the economy.
Officials said one blast this summer was
intended to help improve extraction of oil
deposits.
U.S. and Soviet officials said Sept. 18, when
they announced agreement in principle to
eliminate their medium- and shorter-range nuclear missiles, that they would begin negotiations
by Dec. 1 to ban all nuclear weapons tests.

U.S.-CANADA TRADE AGREEM ENT
INITIATED: President Reagan hailed a tenta-

tive U.S.-Canadian trade agreement Sunday that
would eliminate all tariffs between the two
countries as a historic pact beneficial to both
nation's economies.
Treasury Secretary James Baker III and
Canadian Finance Minister Michael Wilson said
at a joint news conference they were confident
the agreement would be approved by the U.S.
Senate and Canada 's parliament. Both described
it as a "win-win situation , " good for both
countries.
U.S. Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter said
some tariffs would be dropped upon implementation of the treaty and others Would be phased
. out over five to 10 years.
Baker said the tentative agreement also
¦eliminates other trade barriers and will improve
trade in agriculture. He called it a "political
signal against protectionism."

TIBET DEMONSTRATIONS KILL SIX:
Chinese authorities Tibet imposed a curfew
Sunday and tried to stop aHeast one busload of
foreign tourists from leaving the capital of Lhasa
after pro-independence demonstrations that killed
at least six people.
Dissidents proclaimed the six as martyrs. They
put up signs saying those who died in Thursday's demonstration "died for all the Tibetan

igft

people, not for themselves."
Nineteen policemen were seriously wounded in
that demonstration , held to protest the arrests of
participants in an earlier , Sept. 27 demonstration.
Buddhist monks at the Sera Monastery outside
Lhasa said they hoped to stage another protest
on Wednesday, the 37th anniversary of the day
that Chinese communist troops moved into Tibet
to annex it in 1950.

BORDER TALKS TO RESUME IN
IN DIA: India and China will hold an eighth

round of talks on a border dispute next month
in New Delhi , Foreign Ministry officials said
Sunday.
The officials , who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said India suggested Nov. 13 as the
starting date for negotiations, the United News
of India reported. It was not reported whether
China agreed to the date.
India and China fought a bloody 1962 border
war, in which China occupied parts of Arunachal
Pradesh state and the Aksai Chin region in
northern India. China in the past offered to give
up its claim on Arunachal Pradesh if India
accepts Chinese annexation of Aks'ai Chin. India
has refused.
The two countries have held talks since 1981.
The last round was held in July 1986.

House fire kills 1. injures 9
ASSOCIATED PRESS

A pre-dawn house fire Sunday
that authorities suspect may have
been ignited by a stove burner
killed one person and injured nine
others , seven of whom are children.
Killed in t h e b l a z e w a s
60-year-old Margie Schorr of Columbus, who died of smoke inhalation , according to ' a statement
issued by Police Lt. Daniel Wood.
The fire broke out about 1 a.m.
in the two-story, wood-frame
house of William and Michelle
Stoneburner , said Fire Department Capt. Jerome Keller. Ms.
Schorr was the mother of William
Stoneburner , who apparently was
at work at the time of the blaze,
Wood said.

The proposed contract , reached Saturday,
called for a 4 percent pay raise this year and a 4
percent increase the next year , with the
second-year increase depending on additional
state funds. The contract also called for some
reductions in class size.
from the ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pregnancy Distress Center of Columbus

ON CAMPUS 2200V* N. HIGH

Problem Pregnancy Counseling & Referrals

Tues. -Thurs. -Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Tues. eves. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

444-441 1

KennethTeiger/lhe Lantern

An unidentified man walks near the old train station on Broad Street Friday afternoon.

CHICAGO TEACHERS C O N S I D E RING PACT: Chicago teachers considered
Sunday whether to accept a tentative contract
agreement that would return them to their
classrooms, ending a four-week school strike that
has been the longest in the city's history.
The Chicago Teachers Union 's House of
Delegates was expected to approve the two-year
pact , sending the system's 28,000 teachers and
other striking employees back to the classroom
Monday, said union spokesman Chuck Burdeen.
If approved by the delegates , the contract
would be submitted for a rank-and-file vote over
the next few weeks, Burdeen said.
The system's 430,000 students would return
Tuesday, officials said.
Teachers went on strike Sept. 8, their ninth
walkout in 18 years.

Free Walk-In
Pregnancy Tests

24-hour hotline
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Two of the Stoneburners children , 8-year-old Michael and
6-year-old Angel, were in critical
condition at Children 's Hospital
with extensive burns and smoke
inhalation , said hospital nursing
supervisor Anne Munk.
The coup le had two o t h e r
children at Children 's, Hospital.
Bill Stoneburner , 10, was in fair
condition with smoke inhalation
and Lynn Stoneburner, 5, was in
poor condition with smoke inhalation, Ms. Munk said.
Three c h i l d r e n of P a t r i c i a
Stoneburner, 31, a sister-in-law of
William Stoneburner , also were
admitted to the hospital . Margie
Stoneburner, 2, was in fair condition with smoke inhalation; Daniel
Stoneburner , 5, was in critical
condition with burns and smoke
inhalation; and Patricia Lynn

Stoneburner , 4, also was in critical condition with burns and
smoke inhalation, Ms. Munk said.
Their mother , Patricia Stoneburner of Columbus, was listed in
critical but stable condition at
Universi ty Hospitals with smoke
inhalation, said hospital admini
strative associate Ken Phillips.
Michelle Stoneburner , 28 , was
treated for smoke inhalation and
released at University Hospitals,
Phillips said.
Keller said five engine companies responded jto the blaze, which
was brought under control by
firefighters after about 20 minutes. Firefighters remained at
the north Columbus house for
about three hours , he said. Authorities estimated that the blaze
caused about $20,000 damage.

Listening Skills'MSorf ehop s

J 'acititaud ly <DT. 9at 7oman, ti/D., Christianhyptrsm, OSV Studtnt 0Ud\h Cinttr
Aisisuibi) l/U UsUningSkslhTtam t r f tf ullniud Christian Ctntcr

Every Tuesday In October, 6:30 to 8:00 pm
the United Christian Center,66 E. 15th Ave.
Leam to improve your listening iklllf and trrflch your Interpersonal relationships. Tht workshops are
based on Carl Rogers ' Active Listening concept and will include thou films , games , and guidelines tor
good listening and relating.
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EDITORIALS

JUDGE BORK:

Reject nominee

The Senate Judiciary Committee votes yes or
no Tuesday on whether to recommend federal
appeals Judge Robert H. Bork for confirmation
to the Supreme Court. For those who respect
equal ri ghts , free speech and the right to
privacy, the vote is a simple choice: a resounding no.
The c o m m i t t e e has h e a r d five days of
testimony from Jud ge Bork himself and two
weeks of testimony from the judge 's supporters
and opponents. Both Bork' s opponents and
supporters have given a spirited defense of their
views, but Judge Bork's own words — both at
the hearings and during his years as a professor
at Yale - are the key to his thinking.
Judge Bork has criticized a 1965 Supreme
Court decision , Griswold vs. Connecticut , in
which the court ruled unconstitutional a law
banning the use of contraceptives. The court
ruled the law violated the right to privacy. Bork
maintains that the court did not sufficiently
prove that constitutional right to exist.
Also at issue are Bork's so-called confirmation
conversions , in which during his testimony he
has recanted several long-held views on the
Constitution. As recently as June 10 of this
year, Judge Bork stated that the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment "probabl y
should have been kept to things like race and
ethnicity, " and not apply to sex-based discrimination and equal rights for women. But now he
says "women are covered , and every person is
covered."
The j u d ge has also s h i f t e d p o s i t i o n on
whether the right of free speech protects those
who . advocate the overthrow of the government
(the right has been affirmed in Brandenburg vs.
Ohio): previously the ruling was a "fudamentally
wrong interpretation;" now, "it's a good position."
But which Judge Bork are we to believe?
What guarantee is there that he will not
reclaim his previous views when ruling on
specific cases? Granted, Bork is only one vote of
nine, but the next justice will play a crucial role
as a swing vote on the court. Bork is only 60
years old , and a lifetime appointment gives him
plenty of time to attempt to re-mold decisions of
the past.
Fundamental rights are at stake , and the
nation cannot take a chance on Judge Robert H.
Bork.

AIDS GRANT:
$7.3 million
Ohio State 's involvement in helping fi ght
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome is to be
commended.
A federal grant given to Ohio State Thursday
for AIDS research will hel p i n c r e a s e the
university 's potential of finding a vaccine , as
well as better its treatment of those already
stricken with the fatal disease.
The National Institutes of Health chose Ohio
State to be one of 17 sites around the country
to take part in its research program. During the
next five years, the university will receive a
total of $7.3 million. The grant will be used to
conduct both clinical and research studies.
Also, it was announced last month that the
OSU Research Foundation will receive about
$1.5 million for a three-year project educating
health care professionals in proper treatment of
AIDS patients.
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Illegal aliens victimized by law
For Salvador Carrillo , the fear of
being separated from his wife and five
children was so strong that he killed
himself.
Carrillo was a n a t u r a l i z e d U.S.
citizen, but his wife and children were
not. Or at least they could not prove
they qualified for the amnesty plan of
the now-in-effect immigration law.
So Carrillo hanged himself with an
extension cord .
He had mistakenly thought that the
deadline for his family to app ly for
amnesty was Sept. 1. The deadline was
in fact May 4, 1988. But Carrillo, like
many other immigrants in the American Southwest and in the backshops of
major cities, was confused to the point
of not knowing what he was doing or
what he was supposed to do about the
new Immigration Reform and Control
Act of 1986.
THE ACT has two major provisions:
ammesty and eventual naturalization
for those who can prove a history of
work or residence in this country for
at least five years, and a twisted form
of deportation for those who can 't
prove it.
Deportation alone would not have
worked , so Congress, in drafting the
act , added a few sharp teeth to it by
making it possible for the Immigration
and Naturalization Service to fine

MANUEL
SILVERIO

employers up to $10,000 if they get
caught employing undocumented workers. The government hopes that the
aliens will return to their countries if
they can't find work here.
Like most American laws, the immigration act has many loopholes ,
clauses and interpretations, but for the
6 million illegal aliens in America ,
nothing of this matters. Many can 't
read English , let alone understand a
law drafted by Washington congressmen.
Even if they could understand the
requirements for amnesty, the majority
of the immigrants would not be able
to to prove they have been in this
country since 1982.

tence, leaving no record behind.
And now they are expected to come
up with birth certificates, rent receipts,
and other records of an undocumented
past.
Understandably, many have failed to
apply for amnesty fearing that it will
be denied because of lack of proof.
After the immigration service began
penalizing employers of undocumented
workers last August , thousands of
hard-working aliens have been thrown
out of their jobs.
The jobs were , and still are, ones
that Americans refuse to do. Who, in
America, wants to harvest onions for
$15 a day? Who , in America, wants to
sew dresses for $2.25 an hour?
No one except the illegal workers.

nesty will be much lower.
Social workers and members of the
clergy aiding the aliens agree that the
cost of starting the naturalization
process and c o n f u s i o n as to who
qualifies for it have kept many aliens!
from even considering apply ing for
amnesty.
They don 't know what to do , arjrj
they don 't have the money to it , social
workers say.
Nice.
CARRILLO, LIKE many others, was
both confused and poor. Proving that
his famil y crossed the border seven
years ago would have cost him $1,100
worth of birth certificates , fingerprint
examinations , and other items his
famil y needed to qualify for citizenship.
To earn the money, he moonlighted
as a custodian after working on a
southwestern Colorado farm during the
day.
Still , Carrillo had not counted on an
additional $420 amnesty application fee
required by the immi gration service.
So he hanged himself.
He has been one of the early victims
of a flawed and brutish immigration
law. More are sure to follow.

THEIR JOBS taken away, the aliens
have been drifting from town to town,
living in pick-up trucks, sleeping under
bridges, waging their time until desperation and hunger force them to cross
the border again back to Mexico ,
where there are no jobs and where
there is no hope of a better future.
Only 751,000 have applied for amnesty, and the immigration agency
predicts that about 2 million will apply
before the May 4 deadline.
But there are strong doubts about
MANY HAVE been migrant workers,
c o n s t a n t l y one step ahead of the these fi gures. Many say that the M a n u e l S i l v e r i o is a s e n io r f r o m
authorities, always denying their exis- number of aliens petitioning for am- Madrid majoring in journalism.

Voters should have primary choice
Now , I haven 't been around for too
many presidential elections, but something seems twisted when Democratic
candidates are already being knocked
down right and left.
No one wants the Dems to finally
JIM
come up with a decent candidate more
than I. The years 1980-1987 were hard
OUPHANT
times to be a Democrat. Even when
you were 14 years old in 1980 as I
was.
It was like this around the cafeteria
lunch table at Jones Junior High:
"Look at Julie Kavinski ," Moose
Later , b l o w i n g up a balloo n , I
would say. "Boy, I love to watch her exclaimed to my friend: "Each balloon
twirl that baton. By the way, I can 't we blow up is another symbol of the
wait to see R o n n i e t r o u n c e t h a t people's new mandate."
twerp."
WINDED , HE said: "Shut up, Jim."
"GIVE ME that Ding-Dong, " Ash
I' m still try ing to e x p l a i n my
would follow. "... and you 're right , Mondale vote at campus parties.
Moose. Carter 's a wimp."
"Let me get this straight ," peop le
"Well, I don 't think he's really done would say. "You never really thought
that bad a job ," I said. I think my he would win."
nickname back then was "Jim "— I
"That's right."
was a pretty colorless kid. "You know,
"And you say you never reall y
it' s not his fault that the rescue wanted him to win."
mission failed. He couldn 't fly the
"Right "
helicopters. And what about that
"So why did you vote for him?"
Middle East ..."
"It was a protest vote , all right? I
That would be about the time I didn 't want to vote for Reagan , OK?
would get pelted by beefaroni.
Everyone else was. Besides , I was
That trauma aside, my friend and I really just there to vote in the local
dedicated ourselves to Gary Hart' s judicial races."
1984 campaign in Ohio.
"Hi," we said, showing up the day of
TAKE THIS test: The real reason
the Ohio primary . "Anything we can people voted for Walter Mondale:
do?"
a) They couldn 't find Harold Stas"Yeah," the campaign volunteer said. sen's name on the ballot.
"You can blow up balloons for the
b) They voted for McGovern and
victory party. "
wanted a matching set.

c) I hey thought Eleanor Mondale
would look better in US Magazine
than Patti Davis.
d) They saw Ronald Reagan in the
"Knute Rockne Story " and Walter in
the "Les Horvath Story " ... and there
was no comparison.
Deadline is Nov. 3. All winners will
receive an autograp hed copy of My
Husband Handles the Financ es: The
Geraldine Ferraro Story.
WHICH BRINGS us back , with much
relief , to the point. Tell me if I' m
wrong, but aren 't candidates supposed
to withdraw from the race during the
primaries , not before? Why does it
seem to me the media is doing the
public ' s job and doing it against its
will?
My first choice for the '88 applecart
was Hart, but his libido and the Miami
Herald quickl y took care of that. A
sidenote: I believe President Grover
Cleveland actually got married while in
the White House. Imagine a bachelor
president these days. It seems that as
we've become more open-minded about
important things like drive-thru condom dispensers , we 've become more
close-minded about our politicians.
OK, so Joe Biden didn 't have three
degrees; he had three majors. Well , I
know some prett y good peop le who
have had three majors ... and I really
t h i n k they will make great travel
agents some day. And , yes, I know, he
really finished near the bottom of the
his law school class instead of the top.
But did he deserve to get hounded out

of the race like a convicted criminal?
The man is a U.S. senator.
By the way, how can Robert Bork
(not that I like him , but he is a Yale
law professor) stand being questioned
by Biden , whose type he 's probably
bounced from his classes several
times?:
BIDEN: Sir , about your ruling in
the Feinberg case ...
BORK: That's Fishbein , Senator.
BIDEN: Thank you for correcting
me. I think it was Socrates who said,
"To err is ..."
BORK: That was Alexander Pope ,
Senator.
John Houseman would have a better
chance now than Bork , but that 's
another column.
ANYWAY , GARY Hart could have
been a damn good president. Biden ,
I' m not so sure. The point being: great
men are rarely great before given the
chance to be so. I would hate Mike
Dukakis, Jesse Jackson or Albert Gore
or even Robert Dole to not be given
that chance because of an indiscretion,
which when examined in a larger
scope becomes irrelevant.
Better the public makes the final
decision rather than the media. Let
the candidates fight it out in the.
primaries and have voters decide whatf
it takes to be a president.
Jim Oliphant is a senior from UppdP
Arlington majoring in journalism.

Woodward loses integrity with latest CIA book
Heroes.
Everyone needs one.
They always seem to drift away.
_ I had my fair deal of heroes ,
hflt like e v e r y o n e else , m i n e
seamed to drift away. Leaving me
Without someone to look up to ,
leaving me without someone to
base my dreams upon.
:JJob Woodward. One of the two
rrien who indirectly made up my
rojjid about my future. One of the
two men who wrote a book. One
of the two men who uncovered
one of the biggest stories in the
history of journalism.
Today, one of those same two
men has faded into the yellowed
pages of history. Not yellowed by
tijrie, but yellowed by his newfound lack of integrity.
All the President 's Men. A book
my father bought 10 years ago. A
book that, until three years ago,
wqs ignored by me.
; It was during the summer of
1984 when I picked up the book
and began to read. I didn 't put it

men s o m e t h i n g else. Time has
made one of these once-heroes
less than what he was. Time has
r o b b e d o n e of t h e s e m e n of
timeless dignity.
MARK D.
I believe the reason is boredom.
Boredom does a lot of things to
SOMERSON
a lot of different people. When I
am bored , I eat. When Woodward
gets bored , he humiliates himself.
A story like the Watergate
cover-up comes but only once in a
down u n t i l t h e last page was lifetime. Woodward had his chance
finished. I didn 't put it down at the perfect story.
until I made up my mind to begin
He had to deal with the probstudying the art of investigative lem of never reaching that same
reporting. The kind of reporting plateau again.
made famous by those two. WoodCarl Bernstein left the Post. He
ward and Bernstein.
left the world of black and white
a r t i s t r y and left behind only
TWO MEN in the right place at memories. That's fine.
the right time. Two men on a
Saturday afternoon hanging arHE AT least left the world of
o u n d t h e n e w s r o o m of t h e journalism with dignity . He left
Washington Post with nothing to knowing that a place in history is
do. Nothing to do except uncover s a v e d f o r h i m . A p l a c e n o t
a piece of history.
tarnished , a place not forgotten.
Time has made one of these
Bob Woodward stayed in jour-

nalism. He chose to move up the
ladder and take a high position
with the same newspaper that
printed the historic stories. That
is fine as well.
There is one problem. Woodward got bored. The» stories weren 't the same. How could they
be?
Humiliation has taken the place
of integrity. Embarrassment has
t a k e n t h e p l a c e of n o n compromise.
The book is out.
There is n o t h i ng t h a t can be
done now. The shame has already
started to take form. The platform I placed t h e m a n on has
begun to shake and fall.
Veil: The Secret Wars of the CIA,
1981-1987.
Ugh.

shrug or nod his head to important questions on national security.
To me , it' s like interviewing
Lassie and basing the answers on
how the dog wagged his tail to
the questions.
One of the important findings
by Woodward is how President
Anwar Sadat "smoked dope and
had anxiety attacks. " That could
exp lain some of the p r o b l e m s
Israel and Egypt were having.
Another spectacular find was
that the Libyan great , Moammar
G a d h a f i , l i k e d to d r e s s up in
women ' s clothes. Great piece of
investigative journalism, Bob.
I can see it now. Bob Woodward
w a l k s i n t o t h e hospital room
armed only with his tape recorder
and reporter 's notebook. I guess
he found out early that the tape
THE BOOK is based on Wood- recorder was a waste of time.
ward's visits to the hospital room
"Did you know about the diverof the late CIA Director William sions of proceeds from the sale of
Casey. Woodward based his prim- a r m s to I r a n to t h e C o n t r a
ary findings on how Casey would rebels?" Woodward would have

asked the dying man.

20 by the security council to stop
the 7-year-old war and set the
stage for peace talks between Iran
and Iraq.
The m a n e u v e r i n g makes the
United States look a little awkward and out of step with the
other big powers.
S h u l t z , as well as President
Reagan , have set deadlines, only
to retreat because Iran has man-

aged to persuade the Soviet Union
and C h i n a , whose support for
sanctions is essential, that in time
the cease-fire will be observed.
On Sept. 21, in a high-profile
speech to the U.N. General Assembly, the president gave Iran
24 hours to "clearly and unequivocally " accept the cease-fire or
face an arms embargo.
Referring to the speech Iranian

General Javier Perez de Cuellar
more time to cajole the Iranians
into laying down their arms.

men in the Navy and Marine
Corps are not respected and are
not promoted because they are
seen to lack commitment. Maybe
they are somewhere, but not
where I've been.
I am not the only woman I
know who has been promoted
recently. In the communities
that I am familiar with , which
include communications, submarines, aviation and the supply
corps, to name a few, women
are being promoted along with

men in both the officier and
enlisted ranks. And we are
respected. The taxpayers will be
glad to know that not only are
we allowed to do our job , we
are expected to do it.

CASEY WOULD slightly nod his
head , motioning to the nurse by
the door that he wants a little
more tapioca pudding.
"You did know ," Woodward
would say as he wrote eagerly in
his notebook.
Casey would just stare blankly
at the ceiling hoping the nurse
would accommodate his request.
After weeks of visits and hours
of i n t e r v i e w s , Bob W o o d w a rd
would leave the hospital with a
ski p in his step and a smile on
his face. For all he knew, he had
once a g a i n u n c o ve r e d one of
history's biggest and most elusive
stories.
Right.
So much for journa listic integrity. So much for another one of
my heroes.
Mark D. Somerson is a junior from
Upper Arlington majoring in journalism.

Shultz finds it hard to get an arms embargo against Iran
ASSOCIATED PRESS
W A S H I N G T O N - George
Shultz isn 't the sort who would
admit it, but Tehran is giving the
secretary of state and the entire
Bejigan administration fits.
[ Every time Shultz gets ready to
call on the U.N. Security Council
to slap a worldwide arms embargo
on I r a n , t h e folks in T e h r a n

Navy role upheld
:" I would like to respond to
Julia Brinksneader 's recent column concerning equal rights for
women in the Navy. I am a I
lieutenant commander in the
United States Navy, recently
'selected for promotion to commander. I am the executive
officer of the Navy Recruiting
District headquartered in Columbus. I am a woman.
»' I have been in the Navy for

NEWS ANALYSIS
maneuver to sidestep the sanctions with intriguing hints that it
is about to accept a cease-fire in
the Persian Gulf war.
The point of an arms embargo
would be to force Iran to compl y
with the cease-fire ordered Jul y

LETTERS
15 years , and I got to where I
am now by something her cousin Del may be familiar with —
long days and hard work. I am
a professional , but at no time in
my career have I advanced by
practicing the "oldest profession ,"
and at no time have I ever felt
the pressure to do so.
Brinksneader stated that wo-
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President Ali Khamenei was to
deliver the next day, Reagan said
if the answer were negative, the
council "has no choice but rapidly
to adopt enforcement measures."

Iraq, frustrated by Iranian vacillation, has resumed the "tanker
war " in t h e gulf a f t e r a selfimposed moratorium. Tensions —
and the risk of a wider conflict
involving U.S. naval forces —
remain high.

The answer was more negative
t h a n positive. But the U n i t e d
States did not follow through with
its threat to move for sanctions in
the council . It is giving Secretarythat can hardly be called encouragement.

Men in the military are not
encouraged to display abusive
behavior toward women. Brinksneader gave an example herself.
If a captain of a ship was
relieved of his command for
sexually harassing crew members,

Sure, there are isolated cases ,
but I've been able to stand up
for myself and so have most of
the women I've known. But
then , maybe I've only known
morally strong, respectable women.

tion which demands integrity
and superior performance would
passively accept abuse. We, as
are the men, are not taught to
cower, but to stand tall, work
hard and be proud of serving
our country.
I feel Brinksneader spoke too
soon about an organization she
knows very little about.

I think Brinksneader must be
very naive to think that several
thousand women in an organiza-

Laurel A. Wessman
Lieutenant Commander , U.S. Navy
Columbus
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advanced scientifi c calculato r, we
gave a lot ofthought to what your
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handle the hardest prohlems , they 're
easy to use. Large, color-coded keys
and simp le keyboard layouts mean
you spend less time figuring out the
calculator and more time figuring
out your problems.
So if you 're the kind of student who's
got science on the brain , get the

t

calculators from the folks who've given
their brains to science. The Advanced
Scientifics from Texas Instruments.
m,
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When happy hour ends in 30 minutes
and it's a 20 minute walk to the bank.
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RULES: The contest is open 10 full-or pan-time students , ages 18 and over, except
employees of Money Station , Money Station member institutions , their agencies
and their families. Money Station will have the unrestricted fight to edit, publish
and otherwise use all entries without further consideration or payment to the
contestant. Any entry bearing a copyright symbol or notation shall be disqualified
as being potentially Inconsistent with these provisions. A banking card from a Money
Station member institution is not required to enter. Contest void where prohibited.
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When your "Mom , please send money" letter is
answered with "Son , please send grades."
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When your car gets the hook and you
need a fast fifty to get back on the road.

When you 've just ordered the midnight
pizza only to discover your wallet is as
empty as your stomach.
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When your best friends call at 3 a.m. to tell you the
campus police have invited them back to their place.

were
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Money Station links nearly every ATM you see, in fact , nearly every ATM in the
state , into one network. So when you 're low on cash , lootc for any banking
machine with the Money Station symbol. Your card at any machine. What a lifesaver.
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When you take enough money to get
_
there , but not enough to get back.
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enter, submit your Money Station description in 50 words or less. Clearly print your name,
address and telephone number on the entry coupon. Enter as often as you like. Each entry can
only be entered once . And onl y one entry per envelope, please.
Mailbeyour entrybyto "Money Station Spring Break". EO. Box 800. Columbus. Ohio 43085-0800.
Must
received
Novem ber 15. 1987. Winn er will benotified by mail nolaterthan December31,
Entries will be judged on originality by an independent panel. We regret we cannot return
Winning entry will be awarded transportation to and from Ft. Lauderdale. Florida, lodging for
seven days and six nights and $500 cash. The estimated market value of the prize is $1 ,920.
Tripwill correspond toinstitutionsl988 springbreakho liday.
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When you're on your way to the laundry
with six weeks worth of clothes and
two weeks worth of change .
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When you're camping out for concert tickets
and realize your money didn't make the trip.
_
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When the final is in two hours and you
still haven't bought the book.

When you see the cafeteria menu and decide
now is a good time for burgers and fries.

When they've just posted grades and you
want to celebrate quickly before the
prof
realizes he made a mistake.
F
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Illegible entries will be automatically disqualified . Sponsor and its agencies are not
responsible for lost or misdirected mail. No substitution for prizes permitted . For
]
winner
's name, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to "Money Station Spring
;
¦Break Winners".
PO. BoxSOO.toColumbus
.
Ohio
43085-0800.
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Local reggae band gets contract

°

FROM MICRO TO MAIN FRAME

PRODUCT OPEN HOUSE
Agenda: View Products — Demonstrations — Refreshments

Columbus area reggae band, "Identity " peforms at
Presley 's, 1778 N. High St. Wednesday night. The

1983. The remaining members of
the band are Gabriel "Gaboo "
M o n d e s i r , Greg C o p e n i n g ,
M a t t h e w "Phatback" Watson ,
Ni gel Larcher , Frank "Kush"
Bishop Jr. and Scott Korchak ,
former lead singer of the Blue
Riddim Band.
Mondesir has been a musician
for 21 years and performed with
New York and African bands prior
to joining Identity. He said people
like reggae music because "it' s
joyous music. The tempo makes
the difference," he said. "It 's not
fast and it's not slow."
The band really began to take
off , Hardy said , when Charlemagne joined the group. The lead
singer also contributes musical
arrangements to the band.
"From the time Deighton joined
the group it began to be more
a u t h e n t i c a l l y c a t e r e d to t h e
sound ," Hardy said. Both Charlemagne and Mondesir are natives
of the home of reggae music, the
Caribbean.
Success, however , has not come

Denise Fuller/the Lantern

band , formerl y "Irie," was recentl y awarded a
recording contract with Island Records in New York.

without the agony of being on the
road "80-to-90 percent of the
time , " Hardy said. "We average
six nights a week , 300 performances a year , and we've played
in just about every state east of
the Mississippi."
"It's nice to be home ," Hunt
said.

Hunt , one of the mainstays of
the band , and its only female
member , is trained in classical
music. She had never played in a
band before, and she auditioned at
the suggestion of a local Columbus musician.
While the key to the band is
the music , Hunt said , there is
more to consider.
"For me , t h e r e ' s a lot of
spirituality behind the music , "
Hunt said. "It 's a group kind of
effort. I love what reggae does to
an audience. " If you attend a
reggae concert you 'll discover people of all ages, races and interests,

Hunt said.
Band manager Hardy said reggae lyrics historically have dealt
with the life of those living under
arcadian conditions in the Caribbean. There appeal , he said , is
worldwide.
Reggae music became popular in
this country with the arrival of
Bob Marley and the Wailers. It
has been suggested that reggae
music and m a r i j u a n a use are
synonymous, a suggestion which
Hunt vehemently denies.
"Drugs are a personal thing,
and they are prevalent in the
music industry and the world ,"
she said. "I don 't agree that
(marijuana) is intrinsically hooked
up with reggae music anymore
than alcohol is hooked up with
being a poet."
"Reggae addresses freedom," she
said . "To me, people are prone to
becoming trapped in thought patterns. As you move the body, the
mind will follow."

CAMPUS!

«

program will include
Overture to "Euranthe" by
Weber, Beethoven ' s Violin
Concerto in F major, and
Symphony No. 10 in E minor
by Shostakovich.
8 p.m.

O

Dr. Matthew Raider, M.D.
Guest Speaker

N

Science of spiritually*
Speaking on
DEATH AND THE BEYOND
1
Medical Investigations
,
SANT DARSHAN SINGH Jl
anc|
(Presently in India)
Mystical Perspectives
Friday, October 9
*Books Available
7 :3° t0 8:3° P.m.
By:
Darshan
Kirpal
Singhat
,¦„
L . . „ and
, tL.-.
Hobson Ha /University Center
,¦,
Public
Library,
'Columbus D
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church
*Grandview Library
30 W. woodruff Ave.
*Pearl's of Wisdom Bookstore
CALL: 268-5388 (DAY)
486-7518 (EVENING)
3244 N. High St., Columbus
FREE! ^REFRESHMENTS* ALL WELCOME!

OSU Faculty £f Staff!
Receive a special discount of
$2.00 off per ticket ,
available at the Mershon Ticke t
Office onl y.
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Save 25%
until Oct. 15

Lasting
Beauty

...the miniature
rose collection
by Krementz.
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UniversityJewelersInc.

1960 NORTH HIGH STREET
299-7536
/
9:30-5:30 MON.-SAT.
MERICAN
A
i J&!&) MEMBER
PARKING AVAILABLE
v^£>4 GEM SOCIETY

ROOMS - FIRST FLOOR
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jw
CAMPUS
CORO wsmamom
(open during construction)

COLOR PHOTOS InJust 55 minute* all locations — C-41
proem, 110, 126 or 35mm color print lllm.

m
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COLOR REPRINT SPECIAL
jg

" • GLOSSY STANDARD SIZE PRINTS FROM YOUR C41 COLOR , ¦
NEGATIVES, 135,126, 110, DISC NEGATIVES ONLY
II
I
NO LIMIT PER COUPON
I
J
'I
¦

ONLY 19* EACH

SEE US NOW
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE
For
- PRE-APPROVED CREDIT
-LOW , 5 % DOWN PAYMENT
-NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS
-FAVORABLE FINANCING RATES
and your eligibility runs
6 months prior to graduation
through 12 months after.
CHECK IT OUT!
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EXPIRES 10/12/87

I

1i COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY UHUCH REDEEMABLE ONI'
' AT CORD CAMPUS LOCATION
J 1
I

I
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Cord's Campus Store Open Sat. 9*°-5
'

M-F 9:30-6
8 E. 15th Ave. - Across from Long's
294-2673

COLLEGE

OF T H E A R T S

ARTS WEEK
Through Friday, October 9
Columbus Society of Communicating Arts
1986 Creative Best Competition
Hopkins Hall Corridor
Free 292-0330
Through Thursday, December 31
James Friedman:
Construction Photographs of the
Wexner Center, Phase Three - Sky Hook s
Sullivant Hall Corridor
Free 292-0330
Monday, October 5 — Friday, O rtober 16
Christopher Davis-Benavide, ceramics
Gerald Horn, drawings
Hopkins Hall Gallery
Free 292-0330

Tickets available al
the Mershon Ticket Office
H and all CTO outlets.
dj itv
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OHIO UNION
1739 N. HIGH

Q
AM i PM
9 AM-1
PM

Alexander Dmitriev, conductor / Pavel Kogan, violinist
The celebrated Leningrad
State Symphony is one of the
leading musica l collectives in

((X-LG^

TUES. OCT. 6
9 AM-4PM

Leningrad State Symphony
of the U.S.S.R.

<4
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"The Single Source Solution "

By D.L. BROWNING

Lantern staff writer

The world of popular music is
full of surprises , and Identity, a
Columbus-based reggae band , supplies more than a few.
The band , formerly named trie ,
recently signed a six-year contract
with the Mango label of Island
Records. Clifton A. Hardy, the
band' s manager , said Island is
based in New York City and has
other well-known artists such as
U2 , Steve Winwood and Robert
Palmer under its label.
Identity recently released its
first album , titled after the band ,
and will record another album in
a few months, Hardy said.
Hardy attributes the popularity
of the band to the lyrical content
and the rhythm of its music. He
added that beginning in Columbus
has worked to the band' s advantage.
\
"Columbus audiences are enthusiastic and intelligent , " Hardy
said. "They're not easily fooled by
groups that lack talent. A lot of
our original performances were on
campus. '
After ori ginall y being rejected
by Island Records , the band was
set to produce its own in-house
album , Hardy said. After hiring
Neville Garrick , an illustrator who
had designed record' covers for
Bob Marley, to design an album
cover for Identity, Hardy expected
a completed illustration.
What he got was a phone call.
Garrick liked Identity 's music so
well he flew from his home in
Jamaica to the Bahamas where he
played the tape for the owner of
Island Records , Chris Blackwell.
The rest, as they say, is history.
Virginia H u n t , the keyboard
player for Identity, said it is not
unusual for reggae music to be
based out of the United States.
"The United States ," Hunt said ,
"is in the 'backwater ' of awareness and development of the
growing popularity for reggae
music."
H u n t and Dei ghton Charlemagne , the lead vocalist in the
band , are the oldest members of
the group, which formed late in

PRESENTS

Monday, October 5
Faculty Recital Series
Christopher Weait, bassoon
8 p.m., Weigel Hall Auditorium
Free 292-ARTS
Wednesday, October 7
Artists' Reception
Visiting Artists/New Faculty
Christopher Davis-Benavide and Gerald Horn
Hopkins Hall Gallery
Free 292-0330
Wednesday, October 7
Faculty Recital Series
Marajean Marvin, soprano
8 p.m., Weigel Hall Auditorium
Free 292-ARTS
Thursday, October 8
Great Artist Series
Leningrad State Symphony of the USSR
8 p.m., Mersh on Auditorium
Admission 292-2354
Friday, October 9
Variety Series
Intimate PDQ Bach
8 p.m., Mershon Auditorium
Admission 292-2354
Saturday, October 10 & Sunday, October 11
OSU Clarinet Festival
Russ Dagon, guest artist
All Day, Weigel Hall Auditorium
Free 292-ARTS
Daily up-to-date information is available by calling
our 24-hour ARTS HOTLINE, 292-ARTS

I

Sinbad's: Low price but little spice

As a fan of ethnic food , I jump
at the chance to eat it. Sinbad's, I
thought , would be great .
The restaurant , which sits just
north of campus on the corner of
Duncan and High streets , has
been preparing Middle Eastern
food for at least as long as I have
lived in Columbus. During the
past 10 y e a r s , I had v i s i t e d
Sinbad' s a few times and had
always been satisfied with my
meal.
This time, Sinbad 's was mediocre at best. In fact , my entree
tasted as t h o u g h it had been
sitting on a warmer for the past
10 years.
Sinbad' s is really a fast-food
restaurant. You place your order
at the counter and then wait to
be called. Because my dining
companion was late, I requested a
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• Double Prints-1 Day Service I
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• Columbus Camera •
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SAN FRANCISCO - After 30
years of playing Christopher Columbus , Joseph Cervetto has decided to h a n g up his sword ,
plumed hat and fancy costume at
the close of Saturday 's performance.
Cervetto has been a fixture at
the head of a ceremonial landing
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MARY H. ELLISON
menu and headed toward one of
the bright white, orange-trimmed
tables , noticing on my way a
Columbus Monthly clip proclaiming
Sinbad' s falafe l , a spicy, fried
vegetable mixture , the best in
town. I decided to order a kafta
kabob combinaton.
A kafta kabob is a mixture of
beef and spices rolled into a
cylindrical shape. All combination
meals are served with hummos, a
tasty chick pea concoction; tabbouleh , a refreshing salad made
w i t h cracked wheat , chopped

parsley and diced onions , and
warm pita bread. My combination
meal cost $3.85.
My companion ordered the combination baked kjbbeh for $3.95.
Kibbeh is a seasoned ground-beef
dish mixed with breading and cut
into a square.
We agreed that if it hadn 't been
for the h u m m o s and the tabbouleh , our meals would have
been disasters. Although the kafta
kabobs and the kibbeh weren 't
the worst dishes we had ever
eaten , both were dry and flavorless. The food was supposed to
have been cooked with spices, but
we could not detect them. We
discovered , however, that when we
spread the hummos and tabbouleh
on the pita bread and wrapped it
around pieces of our entree , the

meal improved.
The most redeeming quality of
the restaurant is that the meals
are inexpensive. Most combination
dishes are under $4.00 and ala
carte orders cost about $1 to $2
less.
In spite of our mediocre meal"
we enjoyed scanning the products
of the attached grocery store.,
Shelves of forei gn spices , oils ,
herbs, beans and desserts line the
walls.
In all fairness, perhaps I should
have tried Sinbad' s for lunch. If
the food had been prepared in the
morning, at least it would h ave
been a few hours fresher. Or
may be I should have ordered
falafel.
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DINING OUT

"A CAMPOS TRADITION! SMa QJfltMCK "

at San Francisco s Aquatic Park
at Fisherman 's Wharf du ring the
city's annual Festa Italians.
"It's time to get out ," said the
79-year-old founder of a janitorial
business. "I've enjoyed keeping up
the tradition of Columbus , but
I' m r e t i r e d n o w . I d o n 't do
nothing. "
Like t h e C o l u m b u s of five
centuries ago, Cervetto is a native

of Genoa , Italy. And , like the
Columbus of 1492, Cervetto has a
vessel named the Santa Maria , a
45-foot cabin cruiser.

themselves and the formative
y e a r s of t h e b a n d t h a n any
previous effort.
The first single from the album,
"Tar Top, " makes references to
MFthe initials or nicknames of the
other band members — Teddy
NASHVILLE , Tenn. - Mem- G e n t r y , Jeff Cook and Mark
bers of the country music quartet Herndon — and the bands with
Alabama say their new album , which they played when Alabama
"Just Us , " reveals more about was forming.
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Get the Hard Drive Tandon at Micro Center!

X

• More Value • More Computer
• Less Price • IBM" Compatibility

Jostens Cold Sale. For one week only Order and save on rne gold ring of your crioice.
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Buffa -li ' to (bufe-le to )n. 1. A
miniture breed of the Mexican
wild ox , inespecially found
the American
roaming
wilderness. 2. A tequila based
drink
served
in
adobe
canteens. 3. A tortilla filled
with
chicken ,
shredded
lettuce ,
cheddar
cheese,
jalapeno rings (optional ) , sour
cream and your choice of one
of bw-3 sauces.

EVERY MONDAY
_^ ALL DAY
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• 84-Key Keyboard
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' Seven Expansion Slots
• MS-DOS® 3.1 & GW-Basic®
• One-Year Limited Warranty
• Parallel Port
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More Value. More Computer. Less Price. IBM® Compatibility. Get one while supplies last.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

micro CERUE^
IBM* is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation
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Defense preserves win as offense stumbles
By JAMES D. TOUVELL

Lantern spores writer

Ed Murray/the Lantern

HSU quarterback Tom Tupa dives after his fumble ove r Scott Davis
Airing the Buckeyes ' victory Saturday in Champaign, III. The OSU
offense has managed only 23 points in its last two games and for the
second week in a row , Tu pa threw for under 100 yards. Tupa ,

however, was the only Buckeye to reach the end zone Saturday as he
scored on a five-yard run midway through the first quarter. Ohio State
hosts Indiana Saturday. The Hoosiers defeated Northwestern 35-18 this
past weekend.

Cooper plus ball equals victory
Py JAMES D. TOUVELL
jfentern sports writer

I CHAMPAIGN , 111. - Give senior fullback
(|eorge Cooper the ball enough times, and the
Bhio State Buckeyes are likely to win.
S "Every time I have gotten the ball at least
jen times we haven 't lost , so I' m hoping
fcoach Earle Bruce) will look at that and
Beep giving me the ball," Cooper said.
I The 6-foot-2, 239-pound fullback carried
the ball 18 times for 90 yards in Saturday 's
a0-6 victory over the Fighting Illini.
V "What happens is if we're winning, or the
lame's wide open, they key on the tailback so
Biey give it to me," Cooper said. "I'll get the
fardage because we're winning. We're usually
always winning by the time I get the ball."
Coach Earle Bruce said Cooper can expect
tp get the ball a little more often in future
ames.
Cooper would probably have carried the ball
lore against Illinois if it wasn 't for a rib
vjury suffered late in the fourth quarter.
"It was a cheap shot," Cooper said. "I was
rying to sneak out for a pass and someone
it me from behind. He got me good."
The early injury report on Cooper is
sparated ribs , but he said he will return for

next week' s home game against Indiana
University.
Cooper said the offensive line opened huge
holes, making it easy for him to decide where
to run.
"I just kept cutting back up the middle," he
said. "The offensive line blew their line off
the ball; all I had to do was pick the holes to
run through. "
Sophomore offensive tackle Tim Moxley
started in place of two injured Buckeyes ,
senior Jay Shaffer and f re s h m a n John
Peterson. Moxley said he wasn 't pleased with
his overall performance , but thought the
offensive line improved against Illinois.
"We're just going to have to see the films
and see where we. made.the mistakes and
work on correcting them," Moxley said. "If I
do my job every play and everybody else does
their job every play, we'll win the game."
Ohio State lost another starting lineman
Saturday when sophomore offensive guard
Jeff Davidson suffered a fractured lower left
leg. He will be out for six weeks.
Cooper said the problems with the offense,
which has scored a total of 23 points in the
last two games, stems from laziness\
"We were moving the ball , b,ut at the
crucial times one player would get lackadaisi-

cal, and another time another player would
get lackadaisical. We've j ust got to get it all
<•together," Cooper said.
"Somehow we have to find a way to stay
up during the whole game," he said. "Later,
as the game wore on , we kind of let down
and we were comfortable with 10 to zip. We
can 't get like that , not in the Bi g Ten.
Especially with all the passing teams in the
Big Ten.
"Our offense is designed to keep the
defense off the field and if we don 't move the
ball and run time off the clock, our defensive
players will get tired. Sooner or later our
defense will crack if all the players get tired,"
he said. ;..._
.
f
Cooper said the Illinois game was the type
of game he enjoys, except for the fact that he
had to come out at a crucial part of the
game.
"Our game plan was to run the fullback. If
they 're going to stop the fullback , then run
the tailback, and if they're going to stop both
of us, run (quarterback Tom) Tupa," he said.
"We were going with the game plan that we
usually have every week , " Cooper said.
"Whatever works, we just keep coming at it."

CHAMPAIGN, 111.- Ohio State,
like an inexperienced prize fighter
protecting a few good rounds ,
relied on defense to withstand a
late f l u r r j of punches by the
Fighting Illini to hold on to a
10-6 victory Saturday.
"We've got to develop a killer
i n s t i n c t to b u r y a team once
we've got them on the ropes, and
we haven 't been able to do that
yet this year ," said senior linebacker Chris Spielman.
The n i n t h - r a n k e d Buckeyes
(3-0-1, l-0: hit the University of
Illinois (1-3, 0-1) with a 17-play,
80-yard touchdown drive on the
first possession of the football
game, but after that 7:16 minute
drive, the punch went out of the
offense. Their only other points
came on a 22-yard field goal by
senior Matt Frantz early in the
second half.
Spielman , who had 18 tackles,
said the Buckeye defense is performing the way they must to win
football games, but the offense is
still lagging behind.
"We're not putting the ball in
the end zone and a blind man
could see that ," Spielman said.
"Our defense just has to go out
and do what it's got to do.
"We're not winning impressively
ri ght now , but the important
thing is that we're winning."
Coach Earle Bruce said he is
pleased the Buckeyes left Champaign w i t h a v i c t o r y , b u t is
concerned with the lack of offensive production.
"We mover! the ball but we
always spit and sputtered somewhat on a key play," Bruce said.
"We weren't able to put it in the
ena zone again which is what it's
all about."
Senior qu arterback Tom Tupa ,
who scored on a five-yard run ,
completed only seven passes out
of 21 attempts for 87 yards.
"I don 't know what the problem
is ," Tupa said. "I don 't t h i n k
everyone is working together.
"The backs were running good,
the, line was doing good. I just
had an off day ," he said. "That
wasrlH me out there; I know I'm
better than that. I just didn't play
up to my ability today."
Bruce said it is encouraging to
see the Buckeye defense holding
on to the victory with the offense
only producing 10 points.
The Illini scored their first
t o u c h d o w n in eight quarters
against the Buckeye defense on an
11-yard pass by Scott Mohr to

tight end Anthony Williams with
6:22 left in the game that closed
the gap to 10-6. However, freshman placekicker Doug Higgins
missed the extra point. Higgins
also missed a 38-yard field goal
against the wind in the third
quarter.
The Illini defense then stopped
a Buckeye drive on the next series
and Illinois had 1:26 to drive 70
yards for the win.
1
Illinois moved the ball to the
Buckeye 20 yard line, but came
up short when junior noseguard
Mike Sullivan sacked Mohr for a
five-yard loss on a fourth down
play.
"I was happy our defense held
in and didn 't give them a second
score," Bruce said.
"(Illinois) started to get some
momentum in the second half.
When you don 't score points the
other teams see a way to strike
back so it keeps them in the ball
game," Bruce said.
There were other factors that
made this a difficult game for
Ohio State, Bruce said.
"It's very difficult to play away
from home two weeks in a row,"
he said . "Then the other thing is
t h a t t h e y had two weeks to
prepare for us so they changed
some of their offense. They put in
some things that they saw that
they might be able to do against
us."
The victory also broke a twogame losing streak in Champaign
for the Buckeyes.
"When you win at Illinois if
you 're Ohio State that' s a great
one ," Bruce said. "Everyone can
write all the negatives they want,
but it's a win. It was well played,
it was a tough football game and
we'll just have to put it down as
a win, 10-6."
Ohio Slate 10, Illinois 6
Ohio Slate
. 7 3 0 0 10
Illinois
„.«.....M..-,„.™™..™.-»™. 0 0 0 6 6
OSU - Tupa 6 run (Frantz kick); OSU- FG
Frantz 32; 111- A Williams 11 pass from Mohr
(kick failed); A- 73,045.
OSU
111
First downs
19
21
Rushes-yards
61-206 31-54
Passing yards
87
250
Return yards
9
25
Passes
7-21-1 26-49-1
Punts
5-46
7-36
Fumbies-Iost
4-1
2-1
Penalties-yards
1-16
4.32
Time of possession
33:28
26:32
Individual Statistics
R u s h i n g - O S U , Cooper 18-90 , Workman
23-59 , Matlock 5-39 , Bryant 5-20 , Tupa
10-(minus 2). Ill, K.Jones 14-36, Thomas 6-17,
McClellan 4-12 , Menkhausen 1-7, Markland
2-4 . Turner 1-4, Mohr 4-(minus 26).
Passlnj-OSU, Tupa 7-21-0-87. Ill , Mohr
24-42-0-243, Menkhausen 2-7-1-7.
Recelvlng-OSU, Ross 2-31, Cooper 2-27, Workman 2-15 , Higdon 1-14. Ill , Uaher 7-97 ,
A.Williams 9-73, Fit 4-56, Turner 2-24 . K.Jones
3-7, Markland l-(minus 7).

Wasted play costl y to Fi ghting Illini comeback attempt
ly JEAN-JACQUES TAYLOR
antern sports writer

CHAMPAIGN , 111. - Facing
econd down and 10 from the
)SU 20-yard line with less than
0 seconds remaining, Illinois
uarterback Scott Mohr intentionlly threw a pass out of bounds to
void a delay of game penalty.
However, one problem existed.
Since M o h r t o o k t h e snap
efore the officials called a penlty , he didn 't have to waste a
lay. But Illinois coach Mike
¦Trite accepted all the blame.

"We were going to run a trap
play, but we didn 't get it sent in
in time , " he said. "Scott Mohr
showed a lot of poise and he
made a heck of a play to get the
clock stopped.
"We take a lot of pride in our
two minute offense and Mohr is
one of the best at it. But , we
didn 't execute under pressure and
I take full responsibility, " White
said.
"It would have been better if
we had taken the penalty because
at least we wouldn't have lost the
down ," said defensive coordinator

Howard Tippett. "We would have goal.
"There's little satisfaction after
had further to go, but we were
"It isn 't one or two . things that a game like this , " said Illini
going for the long gainers anyway. flashes in my mind a'bout this senior safety Glen Cobb, who had
game , and when you total them 13 tackles. "We would have won
"We saved their butts. We were all up we had to fight a coura- except for the little mistakes. We
down four points at the 20-yard geous battle against some pretty made a couple of adjustments to
line with the wind at our backs, tough odds ," White said. "You shut down their option to the
what else could we ask for? " have to credit Ohio State for short side of the field after their
Tippett said.
being a good football team that first drive aiid we ran a new
coverage to stop their passing
"It was a pretty good effort doesn 't beat itself."
from our team ," White said, "but
After the Buckeyes drove 80 game."
The Illini limited Ohio State to
we wasted some plays. We had yards on their first possession for
some fumbles and I remember a touchdown , Illinois dismantled just 87 yards ptrssing and 174
total
yards after the first quarter,
two punts inside the 10 we should Ohio State 's offense; excluding
have downed but didn 't, a missed OS.U fullback George Cooper , who but they couldn 't stop the Buckeyes when it counted. Ohio State
extra point and a missed field gained 90 yards.

Photos by Ed Murray/the Lantern

ienior outside linebacker Mike McCray jars the ball
)ut of the hands of Illinois running back Keith
ones in the third quarter. The pass was incom-

plete. At right, quarterback Tom Tupa is tackled by
Steve Classon for no gain during second-half action.

converted three third down situations on their final possession.
"We're still trying to live down
the 4-7 record of last year. I' m
just not sure there was the belief
that we could get it done," White
said.
"We-played like a team that has
a chance to be pretty good. We're
probably getting a little closer to
where we want to be , but we
probably let one slip away today
against a Top 10 team," he said.
Mohr said the loss will hel p
later in the season.

s ability against Buckeyes
display
Mohr
f f i s &j A *
' This is

By JEAN-JACQUES TAYLOR
Lantern sports writer
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CHAMPAIGN , 111. - Illinois
|the Week for >H j coach
Mike White spent four
games
to fill the Illini' s
[ roses.
« | vacant trying
quarterback slot , but in
second half of Saturday's 10-6
ILong Stem Roses - | the
loss, junior Scott Mohr submitted
his application - complete with
buy one and
references.
"We haven 't had one quarterget one FREE
back t h i s season because we

j Sweetheart Roses
Cpc)'. a dozen
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haven 't had anyone step forward
and take the job , " White said ,
"but Mohr looks pretty good to
me, and if he 's healthy next week ,
he's our quarterback. "
Mohr , who injured his rig ht
knee on a third quarter comp letion to Darry l Usher and missed
one series , almost didn 't get an
opportunity to return.
"He wanted to go right back in ,
but (trainer) Bob Gurtler told him
to stay out , and frankly I didn 't
want him to re-injure himself ,"
White said , "but Scott kept begging, and that 's the kind of guy
you 're looking for at quarterback. "
Mohr said he didn 't think about
re-injuring himself.
"I didn 't think I was hurt that
bad ," he said , "I just wanted to

BOOKS FROM

St. Augustine to Shakespeare to
Jackie Collins
All areas covered ,
Priced reasonably

Bill's Antique and Gift Shop
2885 Brice Rd. 863-3040

get back in the game because we
were moving the ball well and I
knew we could win."
Mohr , who threw for 243 yards
in the game , completed 16 of 27
passes for 194 yards in the second
half and one touchdown .
The Illni scored t h e i r only
touchdown when Mohr hit senior
A n t h o n y Williams , who didn 't
have a defender within 10 yards
of him , with an 11-yard scoring
pass. It was the first touchdown
pass of the year for Illinois.
"That was a special play we put
in just for Ohio State because of
something we picked up in films,"
Mohr said. "They were in a man
defense and they were bringing
eig ht people , but we made the
(audible) and Anthony Williams
was w i d e open j u s t l i k e we
planned."
Senior wide receiver Darry l
Usher , who caught seven passes
for 95 yards , said , "Scott Mohr
came into his own today, and he's
going to be a great leader for us.
"I watched him gain confidence
during the game because he was
suggesting play s to the coaches ,
and when we used them , they
'
'
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were working. I gained a lot of
confidence in him because every
teams , desp ite
both
6 in the Big Ten opener for
time someone was open he got Illini quarterback Scott Mohr gets sacked on the
the ball to them."
Mohr passing for 243 yards on 24 completions.
last offensive play for Illinois. Ohio State won 10 Senior r u n n i n g back Keith
Jones, making his first appearance quarterback Brian Menkhausen in five plays to the OSU 20-yard hearts out , but we came up four
since missing three games with a still has an important role.
line with less than 40 seconds points short. "
foot injury, gained 36 yards on 14
"We 've been going at it week- remaining in the game, but he
White said he spent the second
carries. He led Illinois in rushing by-week, and it has been kind of threw three straight incompletions half watching Mohr evolve into a
last season.
fun. It makes you go out at every directed at Usher , and OSU junior starter.
"The biggest thing about this practice and give it your best nose guard Mike Sullivan sacked
"You could feel him getting
game is that it will bring stability shot , which keeps you sharp, " him on fourth down .
better , then he started throwing
to the quarterback position , " Mohr said. "I just hope Coach
"In the second half we moved better and gaining more confi Jones said. "Running backs are all White continues to gain confi basically the same , but a good dence in Brian and myself because the ball up and down the field , dence because he knew what he
we both need to work hard to get but we didn 't get any points , " was d o i n g , " W h i t e s a i d . ""I
quarterback makes a difference. "
Although he has been named better."
Mohr said. "It was a great game watched Mohr grow up in a tough
i
Mohr drove the Illini 50 yards on our part and we played our game against a tough team."
the starter , Mohr said sophomore
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The Mershon 1987-88 Far Horizons World Travel Film Series.
Whether you're a seasoned traveler or just an armchair explorer , see the world
like you've never seen it before. Wander the backstreets of Bombay. Float down
the River Shannon. Scale to the top of Mount McKinley arid fly across the Loire
Valley by hot air balloon. That 's what we have on screen for you this season--and
more, because each thrilling adventure is narrated in person by the maker of the
film. Hear their stories, laug h at their anecdotes and most of all enjoy the
spectacular si g hts, as we take you this year to Russia, Alaska, Norway, Britain ,
Canada , India , and France. Three convenient showings are offered.
Subscribe now and save up to 20%. Enjoy reduced parking rates too.
(Additional discounts for Golden Buckeye Card holders, OSU Alumni
Association members, and .students.)
Call the Mershon Ticket Office for a free series brochure, 292-2354.

30% OFF
DESIGNER FRAMES!

GAMETALK
If you get to carry the pall more
and more, you get more comfortable with carrying it and you
start seeing the holes a lot better.
That 's what happened today . I've
been working and working on
getting a long run and sooner or
Our defense was on the field too later it' s going to come. - George
much of the time in the second Cooper
half. They must have been on the
field a lot , it seemed to me they He seems to like me and we
were on the field the whole time. worked a lot together over the
summer. We have a feel for each
— OSU coach Earle Bruce
other because he seems to know
I' m going to hold my remarks on exactly where I'll be. — Illinois
Tupa until after we play at home wide receiver Darryl Usher , who
next week. - Bruce on the play of caught 7 passes , on quarterback
OSU quarterback Tom Tupa
Scott Mohr

(OSU fullback George) Cooper is a
hard runner and was pretty hard
to bring down , but I think we
wore him down and he got tired
in the fourth quarter. - Illinois
junior defensive back Glen Cobb
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Tiffany Fox
Stacy Gentil

WITH LENS PURCHASE

10%-50% OFF
ALL
SUNGLASSES!

OUR SOFT CONTACT LENSES START AT
JUST $99 COMPLETE INCLUDING FREE
SINGLE VISION EYEGLASS LENSES.
A $45 VALUE!
WE ARE OPEN DURING CONSTRUCTION

Tuckerman Optical
OR. S A. TUCKERMAN S ASSOCIATES. OPTOMETRIST
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CAMPUS 15TH & HIGH 294-2212
PRICES GOOD AT CAMPUS LOCATION ONLY!

Becki Hamilton
Laura Johnson
Anne-Marie Jones
Kim Kemp
Julie Lange
Deborah Lill y
Katie Mazzia
Angie Moorhead
Lisa Nabors
Heather Nugent
Amy OH

Amy Prickett
Courtney Robbins
Shannon Rombauer
Suzanne Saathoff
Lindsey Schmidt
Jennie Smith
Beth Southb y
LenaS pahr
Valerie Vernon
Julie Vieson

.

SUNGLASSES START AT JUST *19.95

CONTACT LENSES

We ' re a great team , but Ohio
State doesn 't need to be ranked
ninth in the country because- if
they are, we're a lot better than
people think and we're going.to
surprise some people. — Usher ,on
Ohio State.
I
Coming across the middle is what
they call the payback zone. If ypu
know you 're going to get a shot
why not make the catch and lofok
good doing it. A ti ght endjis
supposed to catch the ball o\j er
the middle and if he can ' t l i t
doesn't make any sense being out
there. — Illinois tight end Anthrjny
W illiams
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Fans at Damon 's Clubhouse , 3025 Olentangy
River Road , watch sports action Sunday. Ken
Magers, the manage r of Damon 's Clubhouse, said
people are usually lined up at the door, but the
scab football games are hurting business. He

said most of the people there were watching the
baseball game between the Detroit Tigers and
the Toronto Blue Jays for the AL East crown. The
Tigers won, 1-0.

Record-low crowds greet
NFL replacement players
ASSOCIATED PRESS
L NEW YORK (AP) - There was

some good football, some mediocre
football and enough bad football
for a full show of " F o o t b a l l
Follies."
1 It was Strike Sunday in the
NFL , a kaleidescope of p icket
lines , empty seats, strange plays,
unlikely heroes and goats.
In most places , the "crowds ,"
were hardly that , kept away by
pickets or the prospect of B-team
football.
And even where members of the
A-Team showed up, they didn 't
fare that well. The Colts ' Gary
Hogeboom toyed with Buffalo for
a victory, but St. Louis and New
England , with veterans back , lost
to Washington and Cleveland ,
which had hone.
Just 4,074 fans showed up in
Philadelp hia 's Veterans Stadium ,
where 1,500 picketers blocked all
¦but one gate and s o m e egg-

throwing and car-smashing was
reported. Inside , the new Chicago
Bears looked just like the old
ones , registering 11 sacks in a
35-3 win over the Eagles' replacements.
T h e r e w e r e 4 , 919 f a n s in
80,368-seat Pontiac Silverdome to
watch the ersatz Tampa Bay Bucs
come back from a 17-0 deficit to
beat the Detroit Lions 31-27. And
j u s t 9 , 860 were in B u f f a l o 's
80,000-seat Rich Stadium , where
the Colts routed the Bills, 47-6.
Atlanta , New England and New
Orleans also had their smallestever crowds and there were just
27,728 in Washington 's RFK Stadium , the first time in 160 games
over 22 years that the Redskins
didn 't sell out.
A few of the heroes were old ,
but most were new.
Among the old was Bruce Clark
of New Orleans , who had two
sacks against the Rams , and
Hogeboom , the Colts ' regular

q u a r t e r b a c k , who tied a
22-year-old team record with five
touchdown passes in a 47-6 rout
of Buffalo. Two of Hogeboom 's
TDs went to Walter Murray, who
spent last week going in and out
of training camp. Murray finished
with seven receptions for 161
yards
But there was also such j ourneymen as John Fourcade and
Mike H o h e n s e e , quarterbacks
playing in their fourth pro football league — each played previously in the USFL, the Canadian
Football League and for Arena
Football.
Fourcade had three touchdown
passes in New Orleans' 37-13 win
over the Los Angeles Rams in the
Superdome, where the all-time low
crowd of 29,745 chanted "Stay on
Strike. " Hohensee , a bartender
until two weeks ago , also had
three TD passes in Chicago's win
in Philadelphia.

IMMIGRATION LAW

LEARN TO FLY!

CAS Aviation Inc.
FAA Approved Flight School
For Private Pilot License

• Application for
Permanent Residence
• Labor Certification
• Deportation Defense
• Klon-Immigrant Visas

$1750"°

Located at Bolton Field
Just 15min. from OSU
Call Dave or Jim 878-6626

•
•
•
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International Transfer
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3:30 p.m. Room 14 University Hall
A reception will* be held following the lecture
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It's time to get your greek sweatshirt and Just Sweats is the place to get
them. Offering over 25 Sweatshirt colors at competitive prices, choose
from the many different color combinations to suit your tast. We offer
both solid and fabric prints available in all letters to create your own unique style. You can even bring in your own design and we'll custom handpaint it for you. For the best selection and the best price, you want to make
sure you're headed to Just Sweats, 'cause anyplace else is just a pile of
shirts.

corner of 8th & High

1979 DISTINGUISHED RESEARCH AWARD
1970 ALUMNI DISTINGUISHED AWARD
One of the most eminent criminologists in the world, Professor Dinitz has received numerous honors for
his research on mental illness, crime, juvenile delinquency and violent behavior. His extensive list of
publications includes sixteen books, one of which was an award-winning and influential book on schizophrenia. In addition to once being named as one of the "Big Ten's Most Exciting Teachers" by the Chicago
Tribune, Professor Dinitz is the first Ohio State professor to receive both the Alumni Distinguished
Teaching Award and the Distinguished Research Award. Professor Dinitz has been a member of the Ohio
State faculty since 1951, having earned a bachelor 's degree from Vanderbilt University and Master's and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of Wisconsin.

471 E Broad St.
Columbus , Ohio
228-5711
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Faculty, Staff and Students
to a lecture on
PRISON PRIVATIZATION: BACK TO THE FUTURE
BY
SIMON DINITZ
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY
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Trustees' Report to the Campus

Vol. XXX, No. 3 Actions by the Board of Trustees on Oct. 2, 1987.
Trustees Report contains actions taken or reports presented at the
recent meeting of the Board or Its committees. Prepared by the
staff of the Office of Communications Services , this report is an
unofficial account and may not cover all agenda Items. Official
minutes are available through the Secretary of the Board , 103
Archer House.

In Brief, the Trustees...

•Approved a new degree progr a m a n d a c t e d on a new
building name, a college reorganization , rule amendment, and
personnel.
•Awarded six construction contracts.
•Received 171 August research
agreements t o t a l i n g over $1.6
million.
•Established five e n d o w m e n t
funds.

Approve New
Degree Program
The board approved a new degree
program leading to the Master of
Arts in Slavic and East European
Studies.
The program will enable students
to gain interdisciplinary knowledge
of a particular country or countries
of Eastern Europe , said Michael
Curran , interim director of the
Center for Slavic aand East European Studies. When added to their
undergraduate preparation in a specific academic or professional area ,
it will prepare students for jobs in
government, industry, business and
academia in which "area knowledge"
of a country or region of Eastern
Europe will be useful, he said.
Ohio State has the only graduate
program in Slavic and East European languages and literatures in
the state , and its library collection
of about 225 ,000 volumes in the
subject area ranks in the top ten
among American universities.
In o r d e r, to e a r n t h e M . A . ,
students must combine a working
knowledge of one of the Slavic and
East European languages with substantive course work in at least four
other disciplines, such as economics,
geography, history, journalism , political science, music, or sociology.
Curran anticipates enrollment will
grow from about seven students
initially to about 50 within the next
five years. Courses will be rotated
during evenings, weekends and summers to make it possible for the
degree to be earned on a part-time
basis by those who work during the
day.

In other action , the trustees:
eNamed the building now under
construction at 10th and Neil avenues for A r t h u r G. James. The
12-story building will be known as
Arthur G. James Hall of The Ohio
State University Cancer Hosp ital
and Research Institute in recognition of James' "lifelong commitment
to medicine and the improvement of
the quality of life for all peop le. "
Trustees noted that James, who is
medical director of the c e n t e r ,
"envisioned and p lanned for the
building of a cancer hospital at The
Ohio State University since the mid
1950s and has worked tirelessly in
recruiting world-class doctors and
researchers and in raising funds for
the research and laboratories."
eApproved reorganization of the
departments in the College of Education. Four new departments combine
faculty and courses that are closely
related, said Donald Anderson , dean
of the College of Education. The
college previously had three departments.
The four new g r o u p i n g s are:
Educational Services and Research ,
which emphasizes school psychology,
counseling, special education and
evaluation; Educational Policy and
Leadershi p, which contains research
and graduate study programs; Educational Theory and Practice , which
combines programs leading to certification for elementary, mathematics
and reading teachers; Educational
Studies: Humanities, Science, Technical and Vocational , which groups
programs for teaching these subjects
in e l e m e n t a r y a n d s e c o n d a r y
schools.
The School of Health , Physical
Education and Recreation was not
included in the reorganization.
•A m e n d e d th e R u l e s of t h e
University Faculty to stipulate that
the chairperson of a department or
director of a school or regional
campus explain to his or her faculty
the reasons for departures from the
m a j o r i t y r u l e of the f a c u l t y in
matters of administrative policy.
Another faculty rule change increased from t h r e e to five t h e
number of faculty members on the
Committee on University Bookstores.
eGave emeritus titles to seven
faculty members.
Appointed professor emeritu s re-

troactively were: Jean S. Bowers , will provide an additional chiller at
D e p a r t m e n t of Family Resource the Allied Medical Center Building,
M a n a g e m e n t , J u l y 1; R. B r u c e 1583 Perry St., and a cross connecCurry, Department of Agricultural tion of chilled water piping between
Eng i n e e r i n g , Oct. 1; E s t h e r A. Bevis Hall , 1080 Carmack Road, and
Meacham , Department of Textiles Pressey Hall , 1070 Carmack Road.
and C l o t h i n g , Sept. 1; J o h n L. Construction will begin in November
Parsons , Department of Agronomy, with completion in one year. Project
O c t . 1; a n d H e n r y R. V e l k o f f , cost is estimated at $415,000.
Department of Mechanical Eng iAnother energy modification proneering, Sept. 1.
ject will provide a new electric
The title of associate professor centrifugal unit for Bevis Hall and a
emeritus was given to Truman G. cross connection of chilled water
Foster of the Department of Me- p ip ing between Mount Hall , 1050
chanical Engineering, Aug. 27; and Carmack Road , and Pressey Hall.
William R. Riley of the Department Construction will begin this Novemof Physics, July 1.
ber and be completed within one
eAppointed 146 physicians and year. Project cost is estimated at
d e n t i s t s to the medical staff of $265,847.
U n i v e r s i t y Hosp i t a l s and reapThe water line project for Morrill
pointed 172 others. Doctors were Hall on the Marion Regional Camassigned to attending, limited or pus is estimated to cost $37,483. It
courtesy staffs in the various de- will provide p ipe repair a r o u n d
partments.
meters, removal of galvanized main
eHeard a p r e s e n t a t i o n on the line , installation of copper main ,
Hilander Library by Leon Twarog, fittings , hangers and reinsulating of
Mateja Matejic, and Predrag Matejic.
the main. Construction is scheduled
to begin next month with comp letion in 30 days.
Award 6 ConstructIn other action , trustees approved
ion Contracts
the sale of property at 1217-1225
W . Broad St. to Harry and Mona
Trustees approved the awarding of
Bryson of Orient , Ohio, for $35,000.
six c o n s t r u c t i o n c o n t r a c t s — a
N e t p r o c e e d s of t h e s a l e w i l l
two-story addition to Doan Hall , a
support the John W. G a l b r e a t h
Doan Hall materials handling facilChair in Real Estate in accordance
ity , Bee Laboratory rep lacement ,
with terms under which the univertwo energy modification projects for
sity acquired the property as a gift
several buildings, and a water line
from Helen G. Feibel and Joan M.
on the Marion Regional Campus.
Wears in 1977.
C o n s t r u c t i o n is to start next
The b o a r d g r a n t e d a 15-year
month on an addition to Doan Hall,
easement to the City of Columbus
410 W. 10th Ave., to provide space
to include a 50-foot wide strip of
for medical records , a central air
land 1,400 feet long for a temporary
conditioning room , truck docks and construction easement and a strip of
space for maintenance shops, house- land of similar dimensions for a
keeping, stores and offices. Comple- p e r m a n e n t easement in the area
tion is scheduled for November northeast of the Laboratory Animal
1989 , and t o t a l project cost is Center , 5769 Godown Road. The
$5,950,000.
Arshot Investment Co. will install a
An additional project at Doan Hall storm sewer at the site and has
will provide renovation of Rooms agreed to compensate the university
075A and 175A for installation of a with a fee of $20,651.
Cap Kold cook-chill food production
system for reducing exposure to
possible contamination. The project Accept 171 Research
also includes renovation on the Agreements
ground floor for clean and soiled
holding areas for the Cancer HospiResearch agreements received by
tal and Research Institute. Con- teustees included funding for an
struction is scheduled to start this engineering center , for site studies
month with completion in 240 days for an advanced physics machine ,
at a project cost of $285,020.
for research on Alzheimer's disease,
Construction will start this De- and for policy studies of Ohio ' s
cember on a new Bee Laboratory youth correctional population.
j u s t n o r t h of the Dairy Science
The projects were a m o n g 171
comp lex off Lane Avenue. It will August research agreements totaling
provide research , office and storage $11,055,151 reported to the board.
space to replace the present wood
L a r g e s t a g r e e m e n t was for
f r a m e s t r u c t u r e b u i l t in 1912. $1,626 ,677 from the National SciCompletion is scheduled within a ence Foundation to continue annual
year at a project cost of $459,266.
support of the Engineering Center
One energy modification project for Net Shape Manufacturing. The

Speaker say s role vital

center is conducting long-range research and education to modernize
traditional manufacturing by programming all operations — from raw
material to a product's final shape.
The Ohio Department of Development has awarded $294 ,000 to the
task force studying the site for the
state's proposal in national competition for a federally-funded superconducting supercollider high energy
physics machine.
The Alzheimer's Disease Research
Center in the College of Medicine
received $250 ,000 from the Ohio
Commission on Aging toward funding of interdisci plinary research and
teaching in the diagnosis , causes
and possible treatment of the disease, as well as for patient management.
Another Ohio Department of Development agreement — for $94,970
— will fund policy development, in
the School of Public Administration ,
aimed at improving the Ohio Department of Youth Services ' capabilities for population management,
research , information and decision
support.
A m o n g the larger a g r e e m e n t s
reported to the board were the
following:
e$871 , 500 from t h e N a t i o n a l
Institutes of Health , Bethesda , Md.,
for s u p p o r t of the S p i n a l Cord
I n j u r y R e s e a r c h C e n t e r in t h e
Department of Surgery.
•$672 ,904 from th U.S. Department of Education 's Office of Special Education and Rehabilitation
Services for the College of Education 's administration of services for
deaf-blind children and youth.
e$321 , 802 from the N a t i o n a l
Institutes of Health for research in
the Department of Pathology on the
structural and physical-chemical processes involved in metabolism of
arterial walls.
e$257 , 748 from the N a t i o n a l
Institutes of Health to continue a
project on "Biogenesis of Mitochondria in Neurospora " in the Department of Molecular Genetics.

Establish Five
Endowed Funds
A new scholarship fund for animal
and. meat science students at Ohio
State University was established by
the board.
The Rodney F. Plimpton Jr. Memorial Scholarshi p Fund in Animal/
Meat Science was created with a gift
of $15,000 from the late Rodney F.
Plimpton 's family and friends.
The scholarships will be awarded
annuall y to a student or students
selected for above average scholarship, participation in student activi-

ties , and completion of two animal
science courses.
T
Plimpton joined the faculty of the;
Department of Animal Science soon
a f t e r he e a r n e d his m a s t e r of
science and Ph.D. degrees in meat
science at the university in 1961
and 1965 r e s p e c t iv e l y . He was
nominated by his students for the
A l u m n i D i s t i n g u i s h e d Teaching
Award every year and was the first
Ohio State professor to receive the
award twice.
He also was named Distinguished
Meats Teacher by the American
Meat Association in 1978. He developed and taught Animal Science
100, an introductory course. He waS
a professor of animal science and a
professor at the Ohio Agricultural
Research and Development Center
at the time of his death in May of
1987.
The Plimpton scholarshi p fund
was one of five endowments estab*
lished by trustees. The others were:
eThe Antionette Lowry Barr Schol a r s h i p Fund , established with a
$50 , 000 bequest to the university
from Barr 's estate. The endowment
will be used to provide scholarships,
to graduate students in education;.
Barr received her master 's degree -at
Ohio State in 1951. She taught in,
the Bexley City Schools and was an.
associate professor emeritus at Capi:
tal University.

eThe Landscape Architecture Lectureshi p Fund , created with a gift of
$15 ,000 from alumni , friends and
faculty of the Landscape Architec J
ture Department. The gift will be
used to fund and publicize lectures'
on landscape architecture.
eThe Florence Levy Miller and I.
George Miller Memorial Scholarship,
Fund , created with a gift of $10,33(1
from the Josep h and Sarah Levy '
Family Foundation , Barbara and
Philip R. Newman, and other family '
members. Barbara Newman
^
dau ghter of the late Florence Levy
Miller and I. George Miller , is the
associate provost for faculty recruitm e n t and d e v e l o p m e n t at Ohier,
State. The gift will be used to fund ,
scholarships for s t u d e n t s in the
College of Home Economics with
priority given to students in the ,
Department of Family Relations an4 .
Human Development.
•The N orman R. Sleig ht Newark'
Campus Scholarshi p Fund , created!
with a gift of $5,000 from Norman
R. Sleight of Newark. The gift will.;
be used to p r o v i d e scholarship
support for students attending Ohio!
State's Newark campus. Sleight, an,,
alumnus of Ohio State, is a retired'
vice president of State Farm Insurance Company.

Poet calls black women social catalysts

By BETSY K. LEE
Lantern staff writer

"If Rosa Parks had never sat
down , Martin Luther King, Jr.
would have never stood up!"
Delores S. Williams, poet and
t h e o l o g i a n , used P a r k s as an
example of a catalyst for social
change in her speech Friday at
the United Christian Center.
Parks was the black w o m a n
who , by refusing to give up her
seat on a bus to a white person ,
played an important part in the
civil r i g h t s m o v e m e n t of the
1960s.
Williams named several black
women that have been "firsts" in
different areas.
"Dr. Matilda Arabella Evans
practiced in Columbia, S.C. at the
t u r n of the century," Williams
said. "She was the first female
doctor in the South.
"Mary McCleod Bethune literally started a school on a garbage
dump in 1904," she said. "Today,
Bethune-Cookinan College stands
as a monument to the organizational genius of the indomitable
s p i r i t of t h i s g r e a t g r o u p of
women.
Black women have not been
sitting around waiting for themselves to be further victimized,"
Williams said. "They have been
active, vital, and busy."
Through research , Williams said
she has found the t r e m e n d o u s
strength and courage in some
black women's wills are supported
by their strong religious faith and
by a model of motherhood that
h a s b e e n a l i v e in t h e b l a c k
community for many years.
"The women who embody this
faith and model this womanhood
are rightly called 'radical' because
they depart in major ways from
the Victorian notion of the role of
a mother," Williams said.
She said these women are not
only catalysts for social change in
the Afro-American community,
but also in the mainline American
community.
Jerena Lee, Zilphe Elaw ancV Ida
Wells were given by Williams as
examples of the model of motherhood of which she spoke. She said
these women did everything necessary, whether they wanted to or
not, to help their families survive,
even if they had to leave their
children and let others take care

Betsy K. Lee/the Lantern
Delores S. W i l l i a m s , poet and
theologian , spoke at trie United
Christian Center Saturday.

of them.
"I am n o t s a y i n g t h a t y o u
should leave your children and go
about your career , unless God
calls you to do that , " Williams
said. "Then it's between you and
God."
W i l l i a m s said f a i t h in God
h e l p e d black w o m e n gain t h e
courage to be the catalysts for
direct social changes.
Another source that helped to
develop the model of motherhood
is the African heritage of black
women, she said.
"When black people were
brought to America from West
Africa , the men were broken down
in terms of what their roles were
so that they would not be able to
have an understanding of power ,"
Williams said.
W i l l i a m s said in A f r i c a t h e
women were praised for holding
the family together and taking
care of the children. However, as
slaves , their previously praised
tasks were seen as menial duties.
"I also think the slave experience and the institution of the
m a m m y have s o m e t h i ng to do
with it (model of motherhood),"
she said. "The mammy did what
she had to do for her family to
survive."
The Afro-American community
uses Biblical application , from

which black liberation theology is
taken , to develop a part of the
model, Williams said.
"There 's a tradition of Biblical
a p p r o p r i a t i o n in t h e A f r o American c o m m u n i t y t h a t has
gone virtually unnoticed, (like) the
Hagar story," Williams said.
Hagar was a slave by whom
Abraham had a child because his
wife Sarah could not bear children. Williams said Sarah abused
Hagar, who then ran away to the
desert but later returned because
God told her to go back in order
to survive.
Williams said that blacks need
to see survival resources where
there have not been any.
The other issue raised with the
Hagar model is quality of life. The
story suggests that liberation is
the responsibility of the person
who wants to be liberated , Williams said.
"Hagar liberated herself ," Williams said. "If you want to be
liberated , if you 've got to be free ,
you must first strike the blow. "
Williams was born and raised in
Louisville , Ky., and graduated
from the University of Louisville
w i t h a degree in E n g l i s h and
philosophy. She received her master 's degree from Columbia University and her doctorate from
Union Theological Seminary in
New York City.
Mary M. Fonow, assistant director for The Center for Women ' s
Studies, said they felt lucky that
Williams came to O h i o State ,
because the theologian makes
about four speaking engagements
each year.
"As an a c a d e m i c u n i t , t h e
women 's studies department is
interested in having scholars from
a large variety of disciplines," she
said.
Williams has taught at Harvard
Divinity School, Boston University
School of Theology, Fisk Univeristy, and Muhlenberg College, and
is currently a new member of the
Drew University faculty.
About 50 people were present at
the event sponsored by The United Christian Center , The Center
for Women 's Studies , The Office
of H u m a n Re l a t i o n s and The
Women of Color Consortium.

Fire away
Mike Brown, of Smith and Bruce, Inc., installs a
fire hydrant behind the Ohio Union. The
company is rep lacing several hydrants around

campus because the old lead joints are wearing
out. The new hydrants have rubber joints,

Tanker flips on turnpike
She said she didn t know how
many peop le had to leave their
homes.
BOARDMAN - Authorities or"There has been ho leakage, but
dered an evacuation and closed as a precautionary measure they
roads as a precautionary measure decided to evacuate" because auafter a t a n k e r carry ing liquid thorities were afraid the tanker 's
oxygen overturned on the Ohio c o n t e n t s m i g h t h e a t u p a n d
Turnpike near this northeast Ohio explode, Meiroff said.
She said the evacuation was on
town Sunday.
Pat Meiroff , a dispatcher with the southwest corner of Boardthe Boardman Police Department, man.
Saundra Kirk , a dispatcher with
said people living within about a
m i l e r a d i u s of U.S . 224 a n d the nearby Canfield Police DepartTippecanoe Road were evacuated. ment, said the Ohio Turnpike was
ASSOCIATED PRESS

closed between gates 15 and 16,
and that parts of U.S. 224 and
Tippecanoe Road also were sealed
from t r a f f i c . M e i r o f f said t h e
distance between the two turnpike
gates is 10 to 15 miles.
No injuries were reported when
the tanker overturned on a turnpike median on the outskirts of
B o a r d m a n , M e i r o f f said. The
t a n k e r , w h i c h t u r ne d over at
a b o u t 4 a . m . on a t u r np i k e
median , was being upri ghted by
authorities.

Ohio to celebrate Islamic culture

By VANETA MEREDITH

Lantern staff writer

Oct. 10 is a day for education
-&nd faith. Oct.10 is Ohio Islamic
Day.
Mazhar Jalil , president of the
Islamic Foundation of Central
phio , said it is t i m e for the
special day. He said there are
more than 800 million Muslims in
the world today, and by the year
2000 there will be at least 1
pillion.
The Islamic Foundation organized the celebration to educate
people about the faith and culture
of the growing reli gion of Islam.
• "We're getting bad press," Jalil
said. "People have us stereotyped.
We want people to know we are

not bad guys."
The second Saturday of October
was proclaim ed Islamic day in
Ohio by Gov. Richard F. Celeste,
the Ohio House of Representatives
and Senate. It was proclaimed a
local holiday by Columbus Mayor
Dana G. R i n e h a r t and Upper
Arlington Mayor Priscilla Mead.
"It is a symbolic gesture for the
state of Ohio to recognize our
reli gion , " Jalil said. "The state
should be proud of their Islamic
citizens.*
There are 75 ,000 Muslims in
the state of Ohio and more than
15,000 in Franklin County , he
said.
Ohio Senator Richard C. Pfeiffer J r . w i l l be p r e s e n t i n g a
president's letter from the Senate

at the dinner celebration Saturday
at Da Vinci Ristorante. He said
the state has p r o c l a i m e d the
holiday to recognize the Muslims
in Ohio c o m m u n i t i e s and the
importance of Islamic religion.
"The contemporary American
t h i n k i n g is of the violence of
Arabs on TV," Pfeiffer said. "Not
all Islamic people are Arab. Islam
is all around the world. "
Jalil said non-Arab Muslims
outnumber Arab Muslims by almost six to one. Muslims are the
majority in 53 countries from
West Africa to Indonesia , he said.
Marilyn Waldman , chairman of
the department of Comparative
Studies at Ohio State , will be
speaking at the dinner.
Waldman said OSU students

should know about the Islamic
reli gion because of the growing
number of Muslims in the United
States.
"Islam should be considered an
American reli gion along w i t h
other reli gions ," she said. "The
religion will p lay a big role at
home and already plays a big role
abroad ."
Jalil said academic and religious
leaders have been invited to the
dinner , including Christian and
Jewish leaders.
"Everybod y says we are fighting, " he said. "We want to show
we have a very good relationship
There is dialogue (among reli gions) in our community ."

Local chapter needs funds , help
By GEORGE VONTSOLOS

? Muscular dystrophy is a cri ppling and often deadl y disease.
Doctors are continually trying to
find a cure , using m i l l i o n s of
dollars in research money.
The OSU chapter of Muscular
Dystrop hy Association (MDA)
wants to raise $80 ,000 by next
summer 's Jerry Lewis a n n u a l
telethon. MDA receives no funding
from federal , state or local governments. They rely exclusively on
public contributions raised
throug h the telethon as well as
other year-round fund raising
events.
The chapter is holding a volunteer meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in
S132 Rhodes Hall for students ,
faculty, staff and alumni or any
others interested.
Kathy Leese , OSU volunteer
coordinator , said the objective of

t h e m e e t i n g is to get pe op le
involved in the national effort to
fight muscular dystrophy.
"We w a n t to give a good
understanding of what MDA is all
about," she said.
Muscular Dystrophy refers to a
group of diseases which are characterized by a progressive degeneration of voluntary muscles. About
40 different types of muscular
dystrophy have been classified .
By far the most common form
is Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy
(DMD), said Dr. John Kissel ,
assistant professor of neurology.
He said this form affects more
boys than girls and progresses
rap idl y. Few live beyond their
early twenties.
Kissel said more boy s are affected because the mother carries
the gene. "If the mother carries
the gene then her boys have a 50
percent chance of h a v i n g the
disease and her girls have a 50

percen t chance of being carriers.
Researchers have found , however , that one-third of all cases
are a result of spontaneous mutations, Kissel said. This means the
mother doesn 't really carry the
gene and her other children aren 't
necessarily at risk. He said the
cause in such cases is unknown .
Kissel said DMD is being studied in "exquisite detail" at Ohio
State.
A recent breakthrough has been
a drug called P r e d n i s o n e , an
anti-inflammatory steroid. Kissel
said there is some evidence that
inflammation causes some of the
muscle damage.
This drug prevents the inflammation of the muscle, which then
stops the deterioration of it.
He stressed that Prednisone is
still in the experimental stages ,
b u t has s h o w n to slow t h e
progression of DMD.
Although the drug produces

middle and high schools in Columbus.
Because of this increased effort ,
the drop out rate in Columbus is
only 2.39 percent of the students
in grades 7-12, according to Don
Ponzani , director of pupil personnel for t h e C o l u m b u s C i t y
Schools. The national average for
drop out rate is 20 percent.
Ponzani said Columbus is especiall y sensitive to the drop out
problem. Beginning in the elementary schools , teachers are instructed to watch for behavioral
p a t t e r n s which may signal a
problem. If a student 's siblings
have dropped out previously, special a t t e n t i o n is paid to that
student' s attendance record to
detect any similar behavior , Ponzani said.
Should a family develop a drop
out pattern among their children,
Columbus Cit y Schools provide
counselling for the entire family
to help them u n d e r s t a n d the
importance of a high school education for their children.
With a program called "Visiting

Teachers , " Ponzani explained ,
teachers go after students who
have dropped out , or look for
high-risk potential drop outs. The
teachers go to the students' home
and workplace to discover what
the problem is and explain how it
may be resolved.
Columbus schools are required
by law to keep students in classes
for six hours a day until they are
18 years old. The only way a
student can legally drop out is
with a full time work permit ,
o b t a i n e d f r o m the state and
signed by their parents.
Ponzani said one way problems
can be solved is by enrolling the
students at the North Education
Center , located at 100 Arcadia
Ave. in t h e old N o r t h H i g h
School.
Furgason said because no law
governs which six hours a day, or
during which months students
must attend school , the center
conducts classes 12 months a year
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
"We have a program in the
North Education Center designed

some encouraging results, Kissel
said there are some profound side
effects. They include hi gh blood
pressure , excessive weight gain
(up to 30-40 pounds ), cataracts
and softening of the bones.
Nobody thinks Prednisone is a
long-term answer or a cure at this
point , Kissel said. Despite this he
said he still has f a i t h in the
p o s s i b i l i t y of f i n d i n g a cure
through a drug. .
"What' s exciting is , if we can
figure out why Prednisone worked
in some patients , maybe newer
drugs can be found which will not
be as damaging," he said.
More information about MDA is
available through MDA Columbus
at 888-5142. Leese said there will
be meetings the first Monday of
each month and new people are
always encouraged to attend.

Number of dropouts not higher here

By SUSAN CAREY
Lantern staff writer

'When it comes to high school
dfop outs , recent national reports
spell increasing trouble.
But according to local school
officials, Columbus is not suffering from this latest negative trend
in the country 's public school
system.
,Many blame the increase in
drop outs on high school students
leaving the classrooms to pursue
full-time employment.
-Columbus school officials say
through an increased effort in
addressing the special needs faced
by potential drop outs, they have
managed to keep this problem
under control.
Recently Columbus schools conducted a radio and mail campaign
called "Back on Track" to persuade former drop outs to return
to the classrooms.
, The schools have increased the
number of vocational and guidance counselors , m a k i n g the
student/counselor ratio 400 to one,
enplained James Furgason , assistant superindtendent , division of
a.
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to attract drop outs and potential
drop outs," said Jim Ries, director
of community relations for the
center. "We have five terms a
year with graduation at the end
of each term ."
Ries said there are no study
halls and no extra curricular
activities, but there are excellent
opportunities to pick up extra
credit , make up failed classes and
comp lete course work for early
graduation.
He also said the schedule is
flexible so students can work
full-time and take classes at night.
They can even take a quarter off
if needed.

3990 SULLIVANT AVE. V
(NEAR THE WESTLAND MALL)

|Is Cols. Largest & Most Exciting
18 & Over NIGHTCLUB r:z
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*City's largest Dance Floor
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"Always Something Different - Call Party Hotline 274.778J
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Present with great
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And Pride our
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Lisa Baumeister
Christine Bricker
Jeannette Cataland
Dawn Christen
Fannie Cline
Jennifer Conway
Kelly Ehrsam
Gwendol yn Elmore
May Gabriel
Julie Gavinski
Pamela Goldschmidt
Patricia Handschumacher
Jennifer Harte
Leigh Hocutt
Laura Kelly

Karla Klein
Linda Lehn
Susan Markham
Julie Miller
Buffy Nickell
Shana Pohl
Laura Porco
Karen Riordan
Kristie Scott
Julie Sears
Raquel Singleton
Stephanie Smith
Heather Steadman
Shelley Stojetz
Melinda Wilson

The Al pha Phis welcome all the Fall 1987
Sorority pledges to the Greek System.
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Muscular D ystrop hVAssociation to recruit volunteers
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India festival celebrates birthday, culture
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SERVICE

guests spoke about t h e federation 's goals and about why India
and C o l u m b u s should work
The sounds of swishing saris , together to educate the communchildren ' s laughter and friendly ity about India and its culture.
" h e l l o ' s " f i l l e d D r a k e U n i o n Books and m u s i c about India ' s
lounge Saturday at the India Day c u l t u r e , history, philosophy and
Celebration sponsored by the Fed- art were presented to five public
eration of Asian-Indian Associa- libraries in Central Ohio.
t i o n s of C e n t r a l Ohio a n d t h e
Jagdish Rustagi , professor of
OSU Department of Communica- statistics, received the Federations.
tion 's Distinguished C o m m u n i t y
The all-day event was a chance Service Award for his outstanding
for m a n y C e n t r a l O h i o a n s to achievements and contributions to
learn about the culture and people the Columbus community.
of India. It was also an opportunSherrod Brown , the ceremony's
ity for the Indian community to keynote speaker , said , "I feel the
renew friendships and celebrate State of Ohio is certainly doing its
their country's heritage and prog- s h a r e to i n c r e a s e c o n t a c t w i t h
ress over the past four decades.
India in order to establish even
The event coincides with India 's better ties with India t h a n we
40th year of independence from currently have. "
Britain and the birthday of MaBrown also said Ohio businesses
hatma Gandhi , the famous Indian are being encouraged to particiNationalist leader. Saturday was pate in joint ventures with budeclared Asian-Indian Day by the sinesses in India. Currently 55
mayors of Columbus and Upper Ohio companies are participating.
Arlington.
He said most people in the United
Manjula Sankarappa , president S t a t e s k n o w very l i t t l e a b o u t
of the federation , said , "We want other countries and , therefore, we
to have more exposure and inter- should encourage the public and
action with the c o m m u n i t y . We its schools to educate our young
want to promote knowledge about people about India.
I n d i a to t h e g e n e r a l p u b l i c
The opening ceremony was folthrough today 's ceremony, exhibits lowed by a y o u t h s e m i n a r and
and entertainment."
exhibition of Indian handicrafts ,
During the ceremony, honored photographs, musical instruments,
costumes and books. Posters displayed dep icted India 's famous
leaders , people, temples and customs.
The federation hopes the event
will expand in coming years to
become a weekend celebration.
Lantern staff writer
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COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
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• MACHINE SHOP

Full Service Specials
Oct. 1 thru Nov. 30
• Electronic Tune-up
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• Brake Overhaul
T flrO-y
• Transmission Service •HiK*'*
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• Radiator Flush & Fill
• Front End Alignment
Certified
• Lube, Oil, Filter
Mechanics
• Computer Diagnosis
Quality service you can count onl
1584 Summit St. between 11 th and 12th
Major Credit Cards Accepted for Service

291-8740
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Stuart Castergine/the Lantern
sand to create pictures. Sawant creates the different
colors by mixing white sand with paint.
T

H a s h u k a Savvant, left , creates a sand rangoli as
Ty uthika Kadakia watches. Rangoli is the art of
using bri ghtly colored materials such as colored

[S Student Special 3B| New FBI director
ready to fill post
|^jp||&g?l Arlington Nautilus
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j • Ten Minutes from campus
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WASHINGTON - William S.
Sessions, now scheduled to take
formal charge of the FBI later
this week , said Saturday he felt
fine but "a little gray" as he left
M
a hosp ital where he had been
treated for a bleeding ulcer.
Sessions originally had been
scheduled to take the oath as FBI
director at a ceremony last Thursday, but the proceedings had to
2812 Fishinger
451-3329
| ^^y
j
be postponed when he was admit•
|MJ|
¦
¦
Thl« Ad)¦
¦
¦
¦
BsV ¦ ¦ ¦ M ted into George Washington Uni¦K MM BH ¦ MM ¦¦(With
versity Medical Center after becoming ill on an airline flight.
"I feel fine - a little gray -
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MORE THAN A CLUB... ITS AN ADVENTURE !
»1CE CLIMBING

•BACKPACKING
•CAVING
•ROCK CLIMBING
•W.W. RAFTING

•CANOEING
-ETC. .
•CLASSES AVAILABLE

FREE
SNEAK
PREVIEW
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y*
' f V l FOUNDER'S
W p CLINIC, INC.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

•Abortion up to 16 weeks
• Free Pelvic Exams
• Professional Problem Pregnancy Counseling
• Birth control/Family Planning
• Gynecological Examinations
• Sonograms (ultra sound) available

Physician Owned & Operated
224-8083 Toll Free 800-282-9490

700 E. Broad St
(conveniently located just east of 1-71)

free parking
in rear
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Recruit Co., Ltd. employment openings currently include opportunities in

Analysts . System Engineers . Sales Engineers and Administrative
Coordinators.
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Sessions said his swearing-in
ceremony had been rescheduled
for 2:30 p.m. Thursday at the FBI
Building.
He praised his doctors and said
he intended to follow their advice,
which included a special diet and
some medication.
Sessions was stricken Wednesday night aboard an airliner on
the way from Dallas to Washington and was taken by FBI officials
from N a t i o n a l A i r p o r t to the
hospital.

M E R S H O N

HHW^^ \ ;??
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but I feel good generally, " Sessions told reporters as he left the
hospital.

write Recruit U.S.A., Inc.

Need a hard-to-find item?
Northland has nearly 100 stores —
definitely an advantage when you're
looking for something special.
From jeans & shoes to gifts & school
supplies, Northland's stores offer a sizeable
selection at affordable prices.
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<? RECRUIT U.S.A., INC.
725 S. Figueroa St., 31st Floor
Los Angeles . CA 90017

S* : t*«
TOLL FREE
California (800) 423-3387
Other
(800) 325-9759

noithland mall

S(614) 267-9258

Morse and Karl Roads

Workshops hone listening skills
Wy JACK GONZALEZ
Lantern staff writer

Individuals wanting to improve
their listening skills and interpersonal relationships can do so by
attending a series of free workshops offered in October.
The workshops will be held
Tuesdays from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at
5*e United Christian Center, 66
JE. 15th Ave.
w?€)r. Patricia Forman, psychiatrist at OSU Student Health
Jpenter and facilitator of the
pbrkshops, said the workshops are
Ifiised an Carl Rodgers ' "Active

Listening Concept."
Rodgers , a psychologist who
taught at Ohio State in the 1940s,
based his technique on the fact
that a speaker who knows their
message is being accepted by a
listener will relax and communicate better.
Forman said for a person to
reveal themselves to another, they
must feel they are in a comfortable environment, feeling no matter what they say, the other
person will still care for them.
In a comfortable environment, a
person is more free to exp lore
their own feelings, she said.

Rodgers discovered there are
certai n ways to let the speaker
know the listener is paying attention, Forman said.
Rodgers ' technique does not
involve giving advice. The concept
is for the speaker to explore their
own emotions and if they have a
problem , figure out for themselves, Forman said.
Rev. Richard Bausman of the
United Cristian Center said one of
the games in the workshops is
called "Talk It Up. " Players are
given a card with a subject on it,
and they m u s t speak on the
subject to someone who will be

tmmmmwSTIFF. NECK SPASMS. SORE. HURT.

P^^ WW
^LW^
The games give students an JmmWm^
opportunity to practice communi- RWf
l
cation, Bausman said.

the listener.

Students will gain the ability to
tune into the emotions of friends,
lovers, parents and teachers by
being good listeners, he said.
"Very frequently we don't listen
to people. We hear what they say,
then we immediately talk back to
them with what we want them to S
hear, and more often than not we
don 't take the time or trouble to ^L—Ts^ksM
m^'M
understand them," Bausman said.
^

Bush blunders, regrets remark

United Auto Workers Union , Kemp demand apologies
ASSOCIATED PRESS

|*WASHINGTON - Vice Presi(&nt George Bush almost made it
fjrough his European trip without putting his foot in his mouth,
ijBut in politics coming close is not
enough.
Now he 's saying "give me a
break."
. Until the vice president made
a^i offhand remark about the
skills of Soviet tank mechanics,
most of the furor in the stillyoung 1988 presidential campaign
had been on the Democratic side.
The Republicans had been going
quietly along debating the issues
Without stirring up much controversy.
Bush fixed that.
Nearing the end of his nine-day
European tour, the vice president
said in Brussels , Belgium , on
Friday that h» had been told in a

meeting with NATO ministers
that 350 Soviet tanks had recently
conducted a manuever without a
single mechanical breakdown.
"Hey, when the mechanics who
keep those tanks running run out
of work in the Soviet Union, send
them to Detroit because we could
use that kind of ability, " Bush
said.
It was a throwaway line, but by
Saturday, after both the United
Auto Workers Union and GOP
rival Rep. Jack Kemp of New
York had demanded apologies, the
vice president was say ing he
wished he had never said it.
It wasn 't the first time Bush
had tripped over his tongue in
connection with a trip abroad.
In a news conference on April
1, 1986, just before leaving on a
tour of Persian Gulf states, the
vice president said that low oil
prices, although helping keep inflation low and the economy

strong, were also hurting U.S. oil
producers and explorers.
He said that while in Saudia
Arabia he would talk to the
Saudis about market stability and
the importance "that we not just
have a continued free fall like a
parachutist jumping out without a
parachute."
His comments raised questions
about how firmly he adhered to
the official U.S. policy that low
prices are good for the economy
— questions Bush kept trying to
answer throughout his 10-day,
four-nation trip.
Kemp also jumped into the fray
that time, telling his hometown
Buffalo News that seeking the
help of the Saudis would be like
" t r y i n g to p u t O P E C back
together again."
Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole, already a potential rival of
Bush for the GOP presidential
nomination, quipped that perhaps

the vice president was trying to
make his place in history by
saving OPEC."
President Reagan, however, attempted to quiet the storm at a
news conference, saying national
security would be damaged if it
became unprofitable for U.S. firms
to produce oil and adding, "I can't
find myself quarreling with any of
the remarks he's made."
The president , weekending at
the mountaintop presidential retreat at Camp David in Maryland,
had not been heard from Saturday
on the matter of the Soviet tank
mechanics.
As for Bush, he said at a news
conference Saturday in Brussels,
"I though t I was trying to be
funny and obviously it didn 't
work very well. ... I'm very sorry
about it."
"Hey, give me a break ," the
vice president said.

Presidential candidate supports book

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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"• HUDSON , N.H. - President
'¦Reagan was gravely ill following
the attempt on his life in 1981
und he and the White House
misrepresented his condition to
;ihe public, former Secretary of
¦
>.State Alexander Haig says,
i i "If you knew the true story, it
would make your hair stand on
end," Haig said while touring the
Eiberty Millwork factory on Friday.
Haig, campaigning in New
Hampshire for the Republican

presidential nomination , said he
agreed with author Bob Woodward's depiction of a White House
in chaos and a president who was
seriously impaired after being shot
in the chest.
In his new book , "Veil: The
Secret Wars of t h e CIA ,
1981-1987," Woodward wrote that
White House aides soon discovered
that the smiling and w a v i n g
president who left the hospital
two weeks after the shooting had
been acting for the public.
The day after leaving the hospital, Woodward said , Reagan collapsed into a chair , spoke in a

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
U.S. INFORMATION AGENCY
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
offer

A Foreign Service Career

Representing the United States abroad as a
Foreign Service Officer
The Initial Step:

The Annual Foreign Service
Written Examination
December 5, 1987

Deadline for receipt of application:
October 23, 1987

You may obtain an application from your Campus Placement Office or by calling (703) 235-9376 or 235-8295

Eligibility Requirements:

To be eligible to take the Foreign Service Written Examination, applicants must be:
• At least 20 years old on the date of the examination;
• Citizens of the United States
• Available for WORLDWIDE ASSIGNMENT, including
Washingto n, DC
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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3. Customer Service

4. Results
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6. Reputation

New Student Rates Available-Must Stao In!
LESS THAN 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!
Ofi2-GO |_D A licensee of Gold's Gym Ent.. Inc.

3614 Indianola Ave

IN PIANOLA PLAZA

raspy whisper and had to use
oxygen to recover. During the
following days, the president was
able to work or remain attentive
o n l y an h o u r or so a day,
Woodward wrote.
Haig agreed that Reagan's condition was much worse than the
public knew , and said White
House officials wanted to make
sure the information was hidden.
"No question. Grave. Very serious ," is how he described Reagan's condition.
While disagreeing with some
portions of the book , Haig said
the segment on the assassination

attempt and its aftermath were
i
"incredibily accurate."

A wide range of health problems can be treated or prmmted
naturally without drags or surgery.

For more information and a consultation at
no charge,contact AlAN FALK,DC
Chiropractic Physician
262-1303
Treatments covered by OSU insurance
3006 N. High St. Columbus, OH

43202
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
NEED CARPET FOR YOUR DORM

ROOM? PLEASE CALL C.E. BUCHANAN
CARPETS AT 891-7860 OR 891-7784

TO PLACE ORDERS

CARPET SIZES

Reagan 's former doctor denied
Woodward' s account and said
Reagan's recovery was "superb."
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger also disputed Woodward 's
description of Reagan's health.
"I saw the president within, oh
I guess, two or three days after ...
and he was his same astonishing
self," said Weinberger. "I never
saw any slight signs of flagging or
any of the things that people tell
me is in the book."
¦%
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285 COUNTYLINE RD.
WESTERVILLE ,OHIO 43081

NEW EDITION-FINEST FILM COLLECTION EVER ASSEMBLED
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TOSS.
TURN. ACHE. PAIN. TENDER. HEADACHE.
THROB OOOH. TINGLE BURNING. CRAMPS
POUNDING PULL.
Discover the Chiropractic Difference
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THE MAKING OF STAR TREK IV "THE VOYAGE HOME" .
ALL 3 OUTRAGEOUS BLOOPER REELS. TV AND MOVIE TRAILERS
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ALPHA
GAMMA
DELTA Welcomes
their new squirrels!
Yvette Armitage
Lisa Avery
Diana Baldessari
Tracy Baxendale
Cheryl Boyer
Patricia Brady
Jennifer Brown
Zinnie Chen
Janet Cook
Lori Fendrick
Carrie Freshour
Jennifer Greenwalt
Tiffany Kaminski
Kris Kane
Megan Kearney
Anne Koon
Heather Leaser
Kelly Mack
Laura Maczuzak
Michelle Masters
Sarah Mathews
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Melissa McCoy
Joanne Miller
Jill Mulder
Michelle Pascarella
Michele Perry
Michelle Plochocki
Marilyn Pinker
Peggy Russell
Ellen Saunders
Jennifer Saunders
Chris Shanholtz
Connie Simpson
Lori Smolik
Nicolle Southard
Stacey Stanley
Stephanie Thomas
Kelly True
Kristine Visocan
Cathleen Wells
Laura Werstak

PIZZERIA AND SUB SHOP
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OHIO UNION
421-6731

DRAKE UNION
421"1135
(LUNCH Deliveiy)

WE DELIVER:

FAST
FRESH
FREE ^
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VALUE & TASTE!
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f
16" l item SUB (Feeds 2)
J
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Sandinistas face demands

LEFT OF CENTER

By Nick Anderson

BLOOM COUNTY

BV Berke Breathed

White House offers to limit Contra aid

ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW Y O R K - The W h i t e
House has compiled a list of
demands the Nicaragua!! government must accept if the Sandinistas want to prevent a request to
Congress for more military aid to
the Contras , according to a published report.
The New York Times , in its
Sunday editions , said the list
includes several conditions that
are not p a r t of t h e C e n t r a l
American peace agreement signed
in Guatemala two months ago.
One of the conditions calls for
Nicaragua to hold new presidential elections well before those

scheduled for 1990, the newspaper
quoted an unidentified' senior
White House official as saying.
Among the other conditions:
The Sandinistas must release all
of their roug hly 2,300 political
prisoners , negotiate a cease-fire
with the Contras , give the Contras unconditional amnesty that
allows them to run for office, put
an end to C u b a n and Soviet
military aid and evict all Cuban
and Soviet military advisers.
Carlos Tunnerman Bernheim ,
Nicaragua 's ambassador to the
United' States , said his government had no intention of meeting
the conditions.
"We have a constitution that
sets elections." he said.

Rejection of the conditions , senior officials told the Times ,
means the administration would
almost certainly ask Congress for
$270 million in renewed Contra
aid next m o n t h , even if t h e
S a n d i n i s t a s comply w i t h the
Guatemala plan.
The list has not been published
or formally given to the Nicaraguans or to Congress, the Times
said , but President Reagan has
mentioned most of the demands
in two recent speeches.
Reagan will give more details
about the list in a speech Wednesday to the Organization of American States, the Times reported.

Company provides care

Ohio cities could
receive centers
to hel p children

a study of how many beds — if
any — are needed.

A strong opponent of Charter 's
past efforts in Ohio , Ms. Hyde
agreed in June to a legislative
ASSOCIATED PRESS
compromise which she says gives
AKRON - A Georgia-based the Macon , Ga.-based corporation
provider of psychiatric care ser- and others a "window of opporvices may get a crack at Ohio 's tunity" to build their hospitals.
potentially lucrative market after
"It makes some sense for us to
it successfully lobbied to change
say, 'Let's open the spigot and let
state regulations, according to a
in a few,' " she said. "I' m the
Sunday newspaper report.
one caught right in the middle."
Charter Medical Corp., which
has facilities in 22 states and
"I am the instrument of the
Europe , has applied to Ohio compromise , and I will do what
officials to build adolescent psy- the Legislature tells this departchiatric hosp itals in suburban ment to do."
areas near six Ohio cities, a story
in the Akron Beacon Journal said.
The bill came after Charter in
The company hired two influen- January hired as lobbyists Paul
tial lobbyists in Columbus and set Tipps, a former Ohio Democratic
out to change the state's regulat- Party chairman and friend and
ory process for obtaining health associate of House Speaker Vern
department certificates of need to Riffe Jr., D-New Boston, and Neil
build hospitals, psychiatric hospi- Clark , a former chief financial
tals and nursing homes.
officer for Ohio Senate RepubliUnder a law Gov. Richard F. cans and a close associate of
Celeste signed into law in June , Senate President Pro Tem Stanley
state Mental Health Director Aronoff, R-Cincinnati.
Pamela Hyde has until Oct. 28 to
decide which of 63 applications by
Charter executives , lobbyists
Charter and other hospital compa- and consultants met with Ms.
nies she will approve, even though Hyde and other officials of Gov.
her department has not completed Richard F. Celeste's administra-

tion and told them of their plans
to seek legislation exempting them
from Health Department procedures.
S t a t e Rep. P a u l Jones , DRavenna , filed a bill in April to
exempt children 's and adolescents'
psychiatric hospitals from requiring state approval if they do not
accept Medicare or Medicaid pe- By DENISE L. ClARK
Lantern staff writer
tients.

Park improves Ohio Union

A compromise between legislators , Ms. Hyde , psychiatric care
professionals and Charter requires
any approved hospitals to provide
10 percent of their health care
free to the poor. It also required
Ms. Hyde to determine by next
July how many children 's psyc h i a t r i c b e d s are n e e d e d —
months after her October deadline
for choosing applicants.
The compromise came after
Charter sued the health department over its determination that
Charter's proposed beds in Akron,
Columbus, Dayton, Cincinnati and
Toledo were not needed. The
Department of Mental Health
supported the health department
and Ms. Hyde wrote in a letter to
the health department that Charter facilities would not meet the
needs of the poor and uninsured.

Beautifying the Ohio State campus can be a large undertaking,
but the Ohio Staters, Inc. have
helped by building a minipark to
improve the southwest side of the
Ohio Union.
The idea for the mini-park came
from Barb Bohmer , a senior from
Canton , when she decided to join
the Ohio Staters , Inc., a nonprofit organization comprised of
36 students and 14 faculty and
staff.
"In order to be a probationary
member you need to have three
projects," said Bohmer. "One that
is fully planned out so that it can
be implemented tomorrow , and
the other two can be planned out
to show that you are thinking."
The new p a r k , w h i c h cost
$4,200 and was co-sponsored with
the OSU Grounds Maintenance
Department , has three picnic

U.S. office used covert propaganda
• f i f A / M A x m i-ir-ir-(- r*
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'a policies
nr. 1 .
in Central
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n
i d t r n H n n's
nistration
in
America , according to congressional investigators.
Since it was created in 1983,
the department's Office of Public
Diplomacy for Latin America and
the Caribbean at times arranged
news media interviews for leaders
of Nicaragua 's Contra rebels and
generated opinion articles opposing Nicaragua 's leftist Sandinista
government for placement in major media outlets , while carefully
concealing its own role in the
publicity effort , according to investigators for the General Accounting Office, Congress' investigative
arm .
For example, a March 11, 1985
opinion column in the Wall Street
Journal on the offensive threat
posed by Soviet attack helicopters
in Nicaragua was attributed to
Rice University professor John F.
Guilmartin Jr. GAO said Guilmartin 's status as a paid consultant
to the public diplomacy office and
PIPO

WASHINGTON - An office
within the State Department engaged in an illegal, covert "white
propaganda " effort to generate
support for the Reagan admi-

PASS/NON-PASS
DEADLINE
Friday, October 9, 1987 is the deadline for undergraduate students to
change their registration in Autumn
Quarter courses to or from the PASS/
NON-PASS basis.
Counselors in the student's college
office should be consulted con- cerning the limitations of this option.
Office of the
University Registrar

THE Daily Crossword by s.mue.K. Fiie9ne,
ACROSS
1 In addition

5 Skin

9 Presume

14 — pro quo

15 Relating to
grandparents
16 Tropical fruit
17 Securely put
away
20 Mature
21 Writer Wlesel
22 Will and Roy
23 Eager
24 Gist
25 Deluded
28 Whodunit lead
29 Adjective
ending
32 Thespian
33 Where Vientiane is
34 Buffalo
35 Tied the knot
38 Formerly
39 Shortly
40 Biblical tree
41 Korean G.I.
42 Indian

43 "Valse — "

44 Meat cut
45 Hollywood's
Qoldle
48 Lily maid of
Astolat
49 Rani robe
50 Dance step
53 Coded vault
opener
56 Love greatly
57 Catcher'*
glove
58 Decoy
59 Levees
60 Speaker of
baseball
61 Sketched
DOWN
1 Greenish-blue
2 Breathing
organ
3 Supply —
economics
4 Keats output
S Wan
6 Shun

-am.

Jk.

the office 's collaboration On the
article apparently were not disclosed to the newspaper.
The GAO concluded that the
activities "were misleading as to
their origin and reasonably constituted 'propaganda ' within the
common understanding of that
term," and violated a legal ban on
use of federal money for propaganda not specifically authorized
by Congress.
In addition , the six-month GAO
investigation turned up documents
seen by investigators as relevant
to Congress ' Iran-Contra probe ,
but which were not turned over
by the White House u n d e r a
sweeping request for all documents which could have a bearing
on the investigation.
"It makes me wonder what else
is still being hidden from Congress and the American people,"
said Rep. Dante Fascell , D-Fla.,
chairman of the House Forei gn
Affairs Committee. Fascell requested the GAO investigation
along with House Government
Operations Committee Chairman
Jack Brooks, D-Texas.
The public diplomacy office was
set up by the White House in
June 1983 to lobby Congress for
increased economic and military
aid in support of administration
policies in Central America and to
head off "crippling restrictions" on
such aid , according to its first
chief , political appointee Otto J.
Reich. Reich now is U.S. ambassa-

^—J

dor to Venezuela.

The office has come u n d e r
previous criticism for its awarding
of contracts to International Business Communications , a public
relations firm that worked closely
with fired White House aide Lt.
Col. Oliver North on private
efforts to help the Contras.
IBC's president , Richard Miller ,
along with conservative fundraiser Carl "Spitz " Channell, have
pleaded guilty in the Iran-Contra
case to conspiracy to defraud the
government by illegally using a
tax-exempt foundation to raise
money for Contra weapons.
Two days after the Wall Street
Journal opinion article appeared ,
Johnathan S. Miller of the public
diplomacy office sent a
"confidential-eyes only" memorandum to Patrick J. Buchanan, then
Reagan 's director of communications, offering "illustrative examp les of the Reich 'White Propaganda' operation."
In the memo, the office claimed
credit for the Guilmartin article in
the Journal , noting that its author
"has been a consultant to our
office and collaborated with our
staff in the writing of this piece.
It is devastating in its analysis of
the Nicaraguan arms buildup.
Officially , this office had no role
in its preparation."

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Because of a threatened work
stoppage beginning October 12

THE LANCASTER CITY SCHOOLS
-1986 Tribune Media Services . Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Maratnon
Wapiti
Snub
Elbow
Spurious
At any time
Sunbeams
Galloping
silversmith?
19 Foment
23 Unattached
24 Pagllaccl
for one
25 Military rank
26 Image: comb,
form
27 Cudgel
26 Paddle one's
own —
29 Amphibians
30 Not abridged
31 Dellbea opera
l
8
9
10
11
12
13
18

33 Napery

34
36
37
42

Fatigued
Conn, town
Evolutionist
Rabbits

Yesterday ' s Puzzle Solved:

43 Fortune
teller's cards
44 Cuba —
45 Part of
Hlspaniola
46 Modified
plant
47 N.J. town

48 In a frenzy
49 Recipe
direction
50 Decant
51 Field measure
52 Distort
54 Quantity: abbr.
55 Honorary deg.

will need substitute teachers.

THE DAILY RAT E OF PAY WILL BE $100.00.
T & I and other vocational instructors
will also be needed.
Certificated teachers and other
individuals holding Bachelor and graduate
degrees willing to cross a picket line should
contact:
Dr. Frank R. Binni
LANCASTER CITY SCHOOLS
3435 East Mulberry Street
Lancaster , Ohio 43130
1-687-7312
SECURITY WILL BE PROVIDED

tables , over 50 shrubs , six trees
and annual flowers.
B o h m e r said t h e p a r k is
licensed for alcohol that is bought
in the Union.
Kris Brockmann , a senior from
Cincinnati and president of the
Ohio Staters , said the t h r e e
project ideas from probationary
members is what keeps the organization 's ideas generating so they
don 't repeat previous projects.
"She (Bohmer) felt strongly
about her project and she felt
that the Staters would have the
ways and the means to get it
done," Brockmann said. "She had
to put up some good arguments
for building the park. "
Bohmer said the minipark was
her first choice because she found
the Union area unpleasant.
"I thought that the law students would be able to use the
park and the people that are in
the union ," Bohmer said.
Bohmer said she took a poll of
people that frequently visit the
union and found that the majority
felt there was a need for a park.
"This was an unusual project

I
|

because of the budget , Brockmann said. "Large budget projects
are hard to come by because we
are a student organization. It's
nice to have peop le like the
Physical Facilities (Department) to
come through and co-sponsor with
us o t h e r w i s e a lot of t h e s e projects would not be able to
happen. "
Dave Chafin , a grounds maintenance crew member , said the
project was a good idea and a
great improvement to the area.
He antici pates seeing more projects of this type around campus. - "
"I'd say that in the next few
years , we 'll see a lot of them
(parks), which is a good idea , ".
Chafin said. "You give people et
place to talk and you improve the
campus itself."
Brockman said the money for
the Ohio Stater project s comes
from selling seat cushions , records
and tapes at the home football
games. The group also distributes
the Papermint coupon book.

Classified
Advertising
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FOR RENT FURNISHED *"

FOR RENT FURNISHED

101 LOCATIONSI Rooms , efficiencies, apartments very close to campus! Nice sizes- 2 BEDROOM , 1660 Summit between 12th " &¦
affordable rates! Call DeSantis Properties , 13th. Carpeting, appliances , a/c , parkino i
876-972a
291-RENT ,
______•
120 E. 13TH AVE. Apt, J take over balance. 2 BEDROOM apartments, 162 E. 13th . Washer/'
in b a s e m e n t .
U t i l it i e s
paftf >
$255/monlh. Oct. 15, 1987 to June 14, 1988. You d r y e r
pay electiic; heat & water furnished. Call rental S380-S460/month. 764-0094 , 294-7264.
office, 291-5007 Sunbury Gardens.
2 ROOMS, one $165 & one $195 per mpnth. All
1 & 2 bedrooms and efficiencies. 82 Chittenden utilities paid, laundry facilities. On 18th near
Ave. S245-S375 including utilities. 263-6317 after Summit. 297-7409.
4pm or 299-7301.
33 E. 17TH AVE - Furnished efficiencies.
134 W. 9TH AVE. 2 bedroom , bath , kitchen , Utilities paid , a/c . carpet , microwave oven
dining area , carpeted, A/C. Private entrance , laundry. Some garages & off-street parking
off-street parking. Very convenient. Call Ann available. Good location, Resident manager Alan '
294-8457 Buckeye Realtors , 100 E 11th Ave \
486-2873.
294-5511.
1660 N. 4TH ST. & 395 E. 13th. Modern 2
bedroom apartments. W/W carpet, a/c. private 36S & 367 W. 6TH - Beautiful area near
Victorian
Village. Semi-furnished one bedrooms '
parking, $340/month , 1 year lease, 299-0677 ,
some with heat paid. Off-street parking, Buckeye
442-0740.
Realtors . 100 E. 11th Avenue. 294-5511.
1 - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace.
One block shopping, park , laundry, tennis. 3 BEDROOM , 1 1/2 baths , modern, well kept
apartment. No pets. Tenants pay utilities 81 £
294-4444 .
8th Avenue. $480. 882-1096.
*
1890 N. 4TH - Newly redecorated, spacious 2
bedroom apartment. Carpeting, a/c. laundry,' 3 BEDROOM house, furnished , clean nearoff-street parking. Furnished/unfurnished. Fall Hudson & Summit 263-2030.
fl ~
RPPIROOM
aruuw B5£*I
. .1
*, T.
special. 294-7805.
:
„ , v "¦"••yj' c.iu.iei u. (.loan a iKe new."
~~
1 BEDROOM efficiency, a/c , 3 blocks north of 320-B E. 16th Avenue. 299-4715.
O.S.U. campus , all utilities paid. Rent $270 per 4 BEDROOM townhouse. 1454 Highland St
month & up. Furnished or unfurnished. Telephone: Available immediately. 2 bathrooms A/C dishwasher , disposal, off-street parking, 3 blocks'
291-9022 or 299-0238, anytime.
1 B E D R O O M f o r 1 or 2 p e r s o n s . South south of campus. 1 year lease. No pets "
campus, near Neil & 9th. No pets, S300-S375. $550/month 443-1965 , days: 268-6766 . evenings.
58 E. 11TM - Efficiencies. A/C , carpeted on-site
882-1096.
laundry facilities. Heat
1 BEDROOM available immediately, 95 E. 14th Realtors, 100 E. nth included. Stop bv Buckeve
Avenue. 299-1322.
Ave. 12 month lease, utilities paid. $280/month for
1 person. $70 for extra adult. No pets. Off-street 61 CHITTENDEN - Urge efficiency with carpet
& off-street parking. Utilities paid. Close to
parking. 457-6448.
campus. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Avenue.
1 BEDROOM lovely apartments near Ohio
Union! Spacious and quiet. Heat included.
Resident manager . 299-2734. DeSantis Properties, 67 E. 8TH Avenue - 2 bedroom townhouse
nicely decorated , all electric kitchen appliances '
291-RENT.
Inquire about our special rates at 272-2310 after
1 BEDROOM- 64-B W. 9th Ave., a/c . off-street 4pm.
parking. No pets, $300/month. Charlotte Rhoades.
9TH AVE.- Renting now . Office: 35 W 9th Ave
764-2222.
Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday. 1l-4pnv Sat '
2 3 7 E. 1 8 T H A V E . . 1 bedroom s t o v e , 1pm- 4pm;
Sunday 1pm-4pm Call 299-6840 '
refrigerator- All utilities paid. $320/month. $320 291-5416.
deposit. 294-7297.
2 B E D R O O M , Lane & High Heat & ^aiei CLOSE TO OSU - 1-2-3 bedroom apartments
otl-streel parking, laundry on-site , window coverincluded in rent. Modern, a/c. disposal, parking. ings,
heal inci. in rent 261-1211.
$445/monih. 890-4430.
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FOR RENT FURNISHED
CpNDO, OLENTANQY Commons; spacious 2
bedroom townhouse. a/c . appliances, washer/
dryer , pool, tennis, carport , basement , pet ok ,
S550/month. 459-9789 evenings
E. 14TH - bedroom/living room combo. Kitchen,
dinette, bath , porch , private entrance, clean.
Unusually nice Suitable for 1. $250, utilities
included except electricity. 263-5613.
EFFICIENCIES & ONE bedroom apartments.
Available now. Free parking. Campus Properties,
49'Chittenden Avenue. 291-7152,
EFFICIENCY- very clean, utilities included. 15th
& {Summit area. Fall leasing. 476-4103.
FALL SPECIAL. 19th Ave. at Summit. Extra
nicj i bedroom apartments. Heat and utilities
paid. Carpeting, full basement. No p e t s .
S325-S345 837-8778.
FURNISHED ROOMS - $75-5125/month. Share
home and utilities. Female student . 72 Euclid.
Mates. 86 Euclid. 274-6562.
GRADUATE STUDENTS preferred. Share 3
bedroom apartment , clean and close to campus.
All utilities included. 299-3900.
G R A N D V I E W - A R L I N G T O N . Cozy one
bedroom apartments. Ideal for older students ,
professionals , transferees. Minimum 6 month
iStfte. $265-$295. Zweig Realty, 486-5844 or
4g£6660.
0MNDVIEW EFFICIENCY- $190/month. utilit5» included , wall-to-wall , refrigerator & microwa^e, use of washer & dryer. Prefer quiet
iten-smoker graduate student. 466-9314 MondayPnday 7-3:30, 488-3988 after 4pm.
MASTER LEASE a 4 bedroom , furnished
apartment at 200 E. 15th Avenue for $600/month.
Bent out rooms at $175-$t85/month. 486-8686.
PEAR MEDICAL school - Very modern furnfched efficiencies at 1463 Neil. Super low utilities.
Jarpet & a/c. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th
venue. 294-5511.
fcElL • NORTHEND campus. Kitchen, bedroom,
Jving room , bath , private entrance. Attractive ,
fefeln. parking, suitable for 1 or 2 males. $325.
^¦lilies included. 263-5613.
MEIL • NORTHEND campus. Kitchen, bedroom,
jiving room. bath, porch, private entrance. AttraCWSly furnished , clean, quiet , gcod security,
parking. Something special . §350, utilities
included. 263-5613.
* NORTHEND campus. Kitchen, bedroom,
tE1L
ino room, bath, private entrance. Quiet, clean.
all furnished. Suitable 1 male. $225. utilities
included. 263-5613.
NEW CAMPUS apartments for 2 Free cable.
laundry facilities, security. 457-7932 evenings.
OSU AREA- Attractive 1 & 2 bedroom apartment. Low rates , carpeted , utilities paid. Easy
deposit. 291-3209.
OSU • East Norwich near High S t r e e t . 1
Bedroom apartment , heat paid. 457-1749
459-3591.
R1VERWATCH TOWER , new , 9th floor , Lane
Ave. Fully furnished (or 2 students. Nice & quiet.
890-1024 .
SHELTERHOUSE APARTMENTS - 1
bedroom. Quiet , shaded courtyard, a/c Heat paid.
CaH resident manager 299-4715.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now. Office: 35 W.
9th Ave. Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday,
11-4pm; Sat.. 1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call
299-6840. 291-5416.
S.OUTH CAMPUS- 2 bedroom. $300/month ,
parking lot, no dogs 237-0779 or 224-2400.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Efficiency, share batn w/ 1
person, $200/month , all utilities paid. No dogs.
237-0779 or 224-2400.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom , north campus. Newly
remodeled. Gas & water included. 1 year lease.
291-3430, 9am-6pm.
VERY NICE 4 bedroom, 95 Chittenden. Carpeting; a/c , dishwasher, parking. 876-9723.

RIVERWATCH CONDO
,Across from St. John Arena-On Lane Ave.
"Penthouse efficiency, all new, $320/month
For Sale: Efficiency, 1 & 2 bedroom

. Blue Chip Realty

442-1211

- Effic, 1, 2 & 4 B r d m s .
il l
;>>

\Z

!

30, 32 W . 10th Ave.
87 E. 14)h Ave.
29,154 E. Norwich
30 E. Lane

1896 N. High

Pella Company
52 E. 15th Ave.
291-2002

! SHORT/LONG TERM LEASES
AVAILABLE NOW
j MONTHLY & QUARTERLY AVAILABLE
] Clean-Private-Modern-Fumished Rooms
!
Private Bath-Parking-Laundry
All Utilit ies Paid

Across From OSU

-

'

2060 N. High St.
294-5381

FOR RENT
-1 Bedroom Apartments
20 E. 14th (behind SBX)
_ alighted parking lots , laundry lacil. on
premises , all w/ A/C. carpet , new paint.

;" "Al l furnished lor & will accomodate 2
¦students (May also be rented unfurnished)

Soler Properties
244 W. Norwich Ave.
" Mon-Frl 8-6pm & Sat 9-5pm
. 294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919
"The Class of Campus1'
i-

FOR REN TTNF UTUJTSH ED "

iQj W. 8TH Avenue - 2 bedroom , living room ,
kitchen. Available now. $330. 457-4048.
105 W. 8TH - Great location for medical
students! Modern 2 bedroom flats complete with
a/g. carpet & off-street parking. Buckeye Realtors ,
100 E. 11th Avenue, 294-5511.
115 E. 12TH - 10 bedroom house. Great deal
for." large group of friends. DeSantis Properties ,
29)-RENT.
IfTH AVENUE - 2 bedroom apartment. Range
& .refrigerator , carpet. $210. Brokers & Associates.
2fti-3H2.
1-',
' 2 , 3. 4 , 5 , & 6 b e d r o o m a p a r t m e n t s
townhouses. half doubles & houses. Southeast
and Southwest campus. These units are in
excellent shape featuring basements, yards,
ofl-street well-lighted parking & smoke detectors.
Gait 294-8637 or 294-8649, 10am-8pm,
1.26-146 CHITTENDEN - Efficiencies & 1
bedrooms with character. Heat paid! Ofl-street
packing & some are - furnished. Buckeye Realtors ,
1QQ £. 11 th Avenue, 294-5511.
1271 HUNTER (available October). Immaculate
2 .bedroom , security building, gas heat , a/c.
appliances. No pets or children. $305. 262-1211.
13TH AVENUE near 4th - Deluxe 2 bedroom
apartment with appliances & a/c. Available now.
"Pitfe Columbus Towne Realty, 291-0791.
J.404 INDIANOLA - 1 & 2 bedroom apartirffcits. Carpet, appliances. Available now. Brokers
JflJLSsociates. 294-3112.
fcw2 INDIANOLA • Nice 2 bedroom town¦Sflise. Good area , carpeted, a/c , off-street
Parking. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave.,
J94-5511 .
14TH AND 15th Avenues - 1 bedroom apartJients with utilities paid! Call 291-RENT. DeSantis
properties.
152 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom townhouses.
I/C. carpeted. 1 1/2 baths, off-street parking &
flishwashers. Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th
jvenue, 294-5511.
1621 N. 4TH - It' s a beautiful housel Brand
¦Jew kitchen. 5 bedrooms . 1 1/2 baths & off-street
Barking. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave..
394-551 1.
J 7 2 CHITTENDEN AVENUE, near OSU. 1
bedroom apartment. Gas & electric paid by
twner. Call Roy, 471-3412, evenings.
1826 N. FOURTH STREET • 1 bedroom
apartments with a/c , carpet & off-street parking.
Resident manager , Jeff , 299-0698. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11 th Avenue, 294-5511.
IBB W. NORWICH (corner of Nell) - Available
Vctober. Large 2 bedroom townhouse with double
lajport , private entrance , appliances, a/c , gas
Seat , carpet . Excellent maintenance. No pets or
*rtfdren. $450. 262-1211.

^^n^T UNE^^Sfi^
18TH AVENUE near 4th - 2 bedroom townhouse with appliances. Available now. $270. Oide
Columbus Towne Realty, 291-0791.
18TH AVENUE - Large 2 bedroom townhouse.
Basement, appliances. Available now. Brokers &
Associates, 294-3112.
1996-1996 SUMMIT - Large one & two
bedroom available. Carpeted, off-street parking &
backyards. Resaonable rents. Buckeye Realtors ,
100 E. 11th Ave., 294-5511 .
19 KIND A V E . , 3 BR & den . c a r p e t e d ,
washer/dryer hook-up. off-street parking, microwave oven. $445/month & utilities. 291-2477.
1 AND 2 Bedroom apartments. Lease & deposit
required. 237-0779.
1 BEDROOM Cottage. Rear of 422 E. 15th,
Carpet , brick patio, No pets. 12 month lease.
Grad students preferred. $255/month plus utilities.
291-6687 .
1 BEDRO'O M m o de r n a p a r t m e n t s . All
appliances, a/c. carpet , on-site laundry, off-street
parking, convenient 8th Avenue location. Resident
manager , Brian, 297-7033. DeSantis Properties,
291-RENT.
1 BEDROOM , S.E. and S.W. campus; Great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10-8pm.
1 BEDROOM efficiency, a/c . 3 blocks north of
O.S.U. campus, all utilities paid. Rent $270 per
month & up. Furnished or unfurnished. Telephone:
291-9022 or 299-0238, anytime.
1 BEDROOM modern apartment. 288-A E. 16th.
All utilities furnished. 1 person , $300. 2 people,
$375. No pets. 882- 1096.
1 BEDROOM, all utilities included in rent. Lovely
apartment in older building. 15th & 4th. laundry
facilities, new carpet in bedroom. $305/month.
890-4430.
1 BEDROOM, 15th & 4th. All utilities included in
rent. Attractive apartment In older building.
Laundry facilities, disposal $325/month. 890-4430,
1 BEDROOM- 2 1/2 blocks from campus.
Carpeted , microwave , lighted parking, security
entrance. 486-7316 evenings.
1 BEDROOM- carpet . A/C, parking. Quiet. Heat/
water paid. $235. 262-1202 after 5. Lease now to
9/01/88. Adults, no pets. 2415 Indianola . by
appointment only.
1 BEDROOM apartment in Victorian VilJage.
Prefer grad student or working professional. No
kids or pets. 299-6059, 294-8728.
1 BEDROOM Studios - 166 E. Lane, 2119
Summit. Carpeted , can be partially furnished.
$250/month , landlord pays all utilities. 451-8243
10am-10pm.
1 BEDROOM - large enough for 2. 40-A E. 11th
Avenue. Microwave, dishwasher, off-street parking.
No pets. $315/month . Charlotte Rhoades ,
764-2222.
1 BEDROOM apartment, beautiful. $200/month.
North Campus. Andy 299-7124, Bob 764-2095.
1 BR & efficiency- 1565 Highland. Carpet ,
appliances. $l95-$220. 299-5536.
2091 SUMMIT Street - 2 bedroom , upstairs
apartment. Gas heat. Available Immediately.
$250/month. 486-7645, 486-5530, leave message.
2135 IUKA - Large 2 bedrooms overlooking the
luka Ravine, some with balconies. A/C, off-street
parking & laundry facilities in this modern, security
building. Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th Avenue.
294-5511.
2157 SUMMIT. Freshly painted , 1 bedroom.
carpet, air, parking, water paid. $275. 466-7779.
220 E. LANE - Must see. 2 bedroom flats.
Great location! Corner of Lane & Indianola.
Carpet , a/c, laundry & off-street parking. Resident
manager , Jeff , 294-8330. Buckeye Realtors , 100
E. 11th Ave., 294-5511.
245 E. 13TH (at Summit); 1677 SUMMIT (at
13th). Fall , 2 bedroom , a/c , modern , large
apartment suitable for 2-4 people. $345/$350. No
^ets. 263-0090,
:4 WEST 9TH - 3-4 bedroom townhouse ,
decorated, carpeted, appliances, i 1/2 blocks
¦>m campus. Water paid. Now $375. 486-7779.
78 E. 15TH - Large 8 bedroom house. Great
ial for large group of friends or annex to
.raternity or sorority. DeSantis Properties.
291-RENT.
2 BEDROOM top 1/2 of house- 422 E. 15th
Ave. Carpet , disposal. No pets. Grad students
preferred. 12 month lease. $275/month plus
utilities. 291-6687.
2 BEDROOM townhomes on 10th/High. Only
S360! Call DeSantis Properties. 291-RENT.
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
and S.W. campus; Great locations atmosphere ,
low utilities. 294-8637; 294-8649 10-8prn.
2 BEDROOM deluxe apartment, south campus.
Each bedroom has separate bath & study room
plus living room & kitchen with eating area.
Tenant pays utilities. No pets. Several locations.
$400-$500. 882-1096.
2 BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E. 13th Avenue.
Modern apartment. Carpet, a/c, range, refrigerator ,
disposal, walk-in closet. $345/month. 890-4430.
2 BEDROOM , 158 W . Norwich. Townhouse,
carpet , appliances. $360/month. Kohr Royer
Griffith , 291-8000.
2 BEDROOM apartment- 227 E. 15th Ave.
Clean, modern, utilities paid. 299-1023.
2 BEDROOM townhouse - Adams Avenue.
Large, appliances, basement. $330 plus, deposit.
Call 451-0102.
2 BEDROOM townhouse. Spacious living room
with fireplace, formal dining room, large master
bedroom with fireplace & sunporch, full basement
with hook-ups. Available immediately. 2431 N.
High St. $315/month. 294-7707.
2 BEDROOM- 64-1- W. 9th Ave., a/c, OIF-street
parking. No pets. $335/month. Charlotte Rhoades,
764-2222.
2 BEDROOM - $395/month. all utilities included.
O f f - s t r e e t parking, 17th Avenue. Call Mike
267-2303 evenings.
2 BEDROOM flats , $285/month. New carpel ,
new paint , lighted off-street parking, clean ,
modern. Dave, 764-3886, 457-8771.
2 BR , 374 E. 13th. Carpet, appliances, A/C.
$280. 299-5536.
2 ROOM apartment- clean , 1 mile south of
campus. 294-4979, after 7pm 231-4336
2 ROOM efficiency. 2144 Indianola, utilities paid,
$225/monlh. 262-3079.
3031 & 3033 NEIL - Beautiful location . 1
bedrooms with a/c , off-street parking, & many
with new carpeting. Experience clean living. Call
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th Avenue, 294-5511 .
3 2 9 - 3 4 5 CHITTENDEN - Efficiency & 1
bedroom. Registered w/the Historical Society.
Garages, carpet , some hardwood floors, security
systems. Must see. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th
A-jt ;---..;e 23-\-:; D ' 1
33 W. 10TH AVE| 76 CHITTENDEN - Efficiencies, shared bath unit . $205 utilities paid. All
private efficiencies. S170-$235. No pets 263-0090.
344 E. 20TH AVE.- 2 bedroom flat , over 800
sq. ft., off-street parking, central air, appliances.
No pets $330/ mcrth 2-^-9945 29 .-44 44
3*4 bedroom brick vi doubles. S.E. campus;
1361-1393 Indianola. Remodeled and everything
new, fenced in yards , fireplace, burglar and fire
alarm systems , wood decks, well insulated- low
utilities. 294-8637; 294-8649 10-8pm.
355 E. 12TH- 2 BR apartment , all appliances ,
A/C, w/w carpet , large closets, lighted parking,
$250/month, 846-5460, after 4pm.
380 E. 12TH A V E . 1 bedroom , garage.
$275/month, utilities included. No pets. 882-1805.
385 E. 15TH - 5 bedroom single house. Family
room w/WBFP. carpet , appliances. 2 car carport.
Brokers & Associates , 294-3112.
3 BEDROOM townhome at 2351 N. High. Large,
carpet , convenient! Call DeSantis Properties ,
291-RENT.

__

3 BEDROOM townhome at 135 E. 12th Avenue
with parking, carpet. Call DeSantis Properties.
291-RENT.
3 BEDROOM townhouses. Southeast campus .
remodeled and even/thing newl Great locations,
atmosphere, low utilities. Call 294-8637. 294-8649
10-8pm.
3 -BEDROOM, 2 bath, recently remodeled. E.
16th & Summit. All utilities furnished. No pets.
$565. 882-1096.
3 BEDROOM modern apartment , south campus.
2 baths , living room plus den, kitchen with all
appliances. No pets. Several locations. Tenants
pay all utilities. $500-$600. 882-1096.
3 BEDROOM townhouse. Great location, clean
atmosphere. 215 E. Lane Ave. Low utilities,
wall-to-wall carpet , central a/c, appliances, 1 1/2
baths. Available now. No pets. $500/month.
431 -9255.
3 BEDROOM - 370 E. Chittenden. Lots of
space , carpeted with off-street parking. To see
call or stop by Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th
Ave.. 294-5511.
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double - 2143 Summit , just
north of Lane. No pets. $375/month. Charlotte
Rhoades. RE/MAX r.c.i. Group, Inc., 764-2222.
3 BEDROOM luxury apartment , completely
remodeled, new carpet , kitchen , bathroom &
appliances, dishwasher. $425.00. 890-9424.
3 BEDROOM townhouse , 352 E. 18th Ave.
Renovated, gas. fireplace , $365 per month. Short
lease available. Call 436-9002.
3 BEDROOM house- equipped kitchen, basement , o f f - s t r e e t parking. 1596 N. 4th St.
$4Q0/month. 869-6584.
3 BEDROOM- 5250/month. 345 Chittenden, plus
bath , porch & kitchen , No pets. 471-8796
evenings.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM , 1/2 double 1 mile north of
campus. $350 plus security deposit. 262-3971
leave message.
3 BEDROOM 2 bath , new apartment. 10
minutes from south campus (Grandview) . Quiet
neighborhood. No pets. $480. Sparks Realty.
882-1096,
415 WYANDOTTE - 2 bedroom flat wilh a/c,
carpet & off-street parking. Buckeye Realtors. 100
E. 11th Avenue. 294-5511.
428 E. 14TH AVE. 3 bedroom 1/2 double ,
$300/month. No pets Call 882-1805.
4-5 bedroom house. 96 E. 8th Avenue. Lots of
room, newly remodeled, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 , 10-8pm.
4 BEDROOM townhouses S E. campus; Great
locations , atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10-apm.
4 BEDROOM townhouses. new, S.E. campus.
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities,
294-8637; 294-8649 IQ-fipm.
4 BEDROOM deluxe apartment , south campus.*
Some near medical complex. 2 baths, modern
kitchens with all appliances. Various locations.
$590-$700. 882-1096.
4 BEDROOM- Appliances, carpet, A/C, parking,
quiet, heat/water paid. $450. 262-1202 after 5pm.
Now to 9/01/88. Adults, no pets.
4 BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 bath, newly remodeled.
$560 per month . Laundry facilities. No pets.
297-7409.
4 BEDROOM Townhouse apartment , 2 full
baths , microwave , dishwasher , laundry facilities.
291-0124.
50 E. 7TH AVE (E. King) - Last 2 apartments
for fall in this complex across from Krogers. 2
bedroom, $305. 3 bedroom, a/c. $410. No pets.
263-0090.
5-6 Bedroom- 106 E. 16th Ave. Available
immediately. Excellent location. $850/month.
771-9200.
s-e bedroom House- 110 E. 16th. Large kitchen
& living room . 3 baths , microwave. Excellent
location . Available immediately. 294-4288.
5 BEDROOM Vi houses , S.E. campus; great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10-epm.
__^_
5 BEDROOMS - living room with fireplace, large
kitchen with appliances , 1 1/2 bath, spacious
,
yard,
plenty
of
studio on 3rd floor , basement
off-street parking. $650/month. 35 W. Blake
Avenue. 294-7707.
5 BEDROOM , 1/2 double, 2 full baths. Located
at 31 E. Woodruff , Sk y l i g h t s , m i c r o w a v e ,
d i s h w a s h e r , washer & dryer all included.
291-0124 .
6 BEDROOM house, located at 129 Chittenden.
New carpeting, microwave. 291-0124 . .
75 E. 9TH AVE.- 2 bedroom apartment. Carpet ,
clean. No pets. 864-0816 or 444-9232.
83 E. NORWICH- 3 bedroom double. Available
now. $475, 1 year lease. 891-2293.
98 KINO AVE. 2 bedroom , unfurnished or
furnished. Newly remodeled, centra! heating 8.
air-conditioning, off-street parking. Galaxy
Company. 459-5266.
9TH AVE.- Renting now. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, 1i-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat.,
1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call 299-6840.
291-5416.
ALL UTILITIES paid. 284 E. 13th Avenue.
Spacious 2 bedroom, $495. 1 bedroom , $340.
Negotiable. 299-4715.
A P A R T M E R N T FOR rent. Grad student
preferred. 2321 N. High Sst. 294-9784.
CAT PERMITTED. 1 bedroom apartment ,
off-street lighted parking, carpeted , free microwave. 486-7316 evenings.
CENTURY 21, Signet Realty. Inc.- 2 BR. Right
off N. High within walking distance of campus.
Rent $300/ month. 486-3617.
CHITTENDEN AVENUE - All utilities paid. 2
bedroom , carpet , appliances, off-street parking.
Brokers & Associates, 294-3112.
COURTYARD VIEW at 340 E. 19th Avenue. 2
bedroom apartment with carpet , a/c , parking.
Must see. Resident manager , Dave, 294-7662.
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Avenue, 294-5511,
EFFICIENCIES $235! Great High Street location, busline, on-site laundry, off-street parking,
a/c, security door. Resident manager , 291-7810;
OeSanlis Properties, 291-7368.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 168 Chittenden
Avenue. All utilities included in rent. Off-street
parking. $255/month. 890-4430.
EXTRA LARQE 1 bedroom apartment at Lane
& High. Fully carpeted w/. range & refrigerator.
Available immediately. Call 444-8111.
.
FABULOUS VICTORIAN Village efficiency.
$260 includes all utilities. 237-2599.
FABULOUS VICTORIAN Village - 1 bedroom
at 222 King Avenue. $300 includes utilities.
237-2599 days, 421-2767 evenings.
FRATERNITY AREA - Large 3 bedroom
townhomes with parking close to High Street.
On-site laundry, basement. Call DeSantis Properties, 291-7368.
FREE VCR w/lease - 5 bedroom half double.
WBFPs , basement , garage. $600. 899-0165.
FURNISHED OR unfurnished - Large one
bedroom with central air . carpet & off-steet
parking. Good for two people. 311 E. 16th
Avenue. See resident manager in 1B or call
291-3672 or 294-5511.
QRAD/STAFF preferred - 10 minutes Northeast
of campus. Beautifully restored 2 bedroom house.
Many extras. S330/month. 267-1489
GRAD STUDENT preferred. German Village
area. 902 S. 18th St. Nice 2 bedroom townhouse.
appliances, basement w/ washer/dryer hook-up,
off-street parking. $335/month. 291-7840.
GRANDVIEW 2 bedroom flats , range, refrigerator , dishwasher, central a/c . fully carpeted.
Renting for $375. Cornerstone Management Co.
488-1167,
G R A N D V I E W - 1640 Glenn A v e . Brick 2
bedroom townhouse. Plush, new fully equipped
kitchen , living room, dining room , modern balh,
basement , storms , garage, central air. $525. Pat,
447-10QQ.
IDEAL LOCATION for 1 bedroom efficiency, at
Lane & High. Fully carpeted, range & refrigerator.
Available immediately Call 444-8111.
JUST NORTH of campus. Quiet area. 2665,
2671 Medary. 2 bedroom flats with carpet &
central air. Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511 .
LANE AVENUE - Don't miss these attractive 1
bedroom apartments with carpet , security door &
recentl y remodeled. Resident manager , Jeff ,
294-8330. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th Avenue.
294-5511.
LARGE 2 bedroom , 32 W. Patterson. Porches ,
storage , parking. Very nice. $400 plus utilities.
268-8818.
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment - 369 E. 12th
Avenue. Off-street parking, gas heat. $275/month.
Call 253-0414 or 291-7723.
N. 4TH ST - 2 bedroom, appliances , carpet , air,
parking. Quiet area. Wel l-maintained. No pets
$280 plus deposit. 891-1870.
N. 4TH ST - Large old fashioned 6 room
apartment. Quiet area. Stove , refrigerator , parking.
Well-maintained. No pets. $300 plus deposit.
691-1670.
NICE, SPACIOUS 1 bedroom. Half block to
medical school. Off-street parking. $210. No pets.
297-2123.
NORTH • 1 bedroom, modern, a/c apartment.
Off-street parking, laundry facilities. Excellent
OSU/N. High Street location. 9 month lease.
$285, 262-5345.
NORTH - 2 4 6 5 East Avenue. 2 bedroom
townhouse. A/C, carpet & off-street parking, water
paid. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511.
NORTH CAMPUS - 2 bedroom apartment at
291 E. 14th. Carpet, parking, utilities included.
Call DeSantis Properties. 291-7368.
NORTH CAMPUS- Each unit has 3 bedrooms,
living room, dining room, new kitchen w/ range &
refrigerator , new bath, basement & ready to move
tn. 2393 Admas & 26 E. Blake. $395/month.
481-0001 , 488-0644 . Ask for Norma.
NORTH CAMPUS- 1 & 2 bedroom apartmenls,
$195-$325. 263-2370.
NORTH CAMPUS - Beautiful two, three & four
bedroom left at 150-171 W, May nard. A/C.
carpeted, dishwashers , pool & much more. Call
Wes . 267-1096 or Buckeye Realtors, 294-5511.
NORTH CAMPUS - 130 W. Manynard. Nice 2
bedrooms. Furnished & unfurnished, a/c, carpet,
off-street parking, laundry. Resident manager, Ben.
263-9082. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th Avenue,
294-5511
NORTH CAMPUS area/ Indianola. 1 bedroom ,
carpeted. Available immediately. $250/month.
Dunkel Company Realtors , 291-7373.
NORTH C A M P U S area - 1-2-3 bedroom
apartments from $325 with heat, window coverings incl., shuttle bus to campus, laundry on-site.
261-1211.
NORTH OF campus - 1 & 2 bedrooms. Quaint,
quiet area. Sunporch & fenced-in backyard.
Carpeted with lots of space. Buckeye Realtors ,
100 E. 11th Ave.,294-5511.
NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom , half double.
basement $325/month . 491-1404 .
NORTH OF OSU; 2-3 bedroom , 2542 Glen
Echo. Carpeting, basement. $340/month & deposit. Off-street parking. 262-9158.
NORTH OSU area - 3 bedroom half double.
Clean , carpet , fenced-in yard, off-street parking.
$375/month. 263-2863,
^
^

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
NORTH SUMMII - 4 plus tJBUroom wtrrr
balcony, brick home, front porch. Newly painted
with natural woodwork, carpeted, eh*, gas. ( & hwt.
stove , refrigerator Pets negotiable. $440.
461-0055.
ONE BEDROOM apartment- Clean , modern ,
bug free! Quiet atmosphere , great for studying.
Largely grad. students. Laundry, A/C. well lighted,
off-street parking. Resident manager 299-1722.
$285 water included.
ONE B E D R O O M S & e f f i c i e n c y close to
campus. Some carpeted, some hardwoods reasonably priced. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th
Ave., 294-5511.
ONE BEDROOM condominium at Chatham
Village. Quiet, spacious unit. $430/month.
451-5108.
ONE BEDROOM apartments on McMillan.
Off-street parking, carpet , $260 includes heat!
291-7368. DeSantis Properties.
OSU- 31-33 W . 8th Ave. One bedroom six or
twelve month/lease. Graduate student preferred.
No pets. Call 846-0762.
OSU- 66 W. 10th. 1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Lease & deposit required. Utilities paid. 457-1637
after 4pm
OSU AREA - East 14th east of N. 4th. Spacious
half double , 3 bedrooms , stove, refrigerator ,
parking. No pets. No children. $345. 421-7195.
OSU AREA* Large 2 bedroom unit , 750 square
f e e t , full s i z e color k i t c h e n & b a t h r o o m
appliances , wall-to-wall carpet , air-conditioning,
large living room, brick building 12 years old. Real
nice. Weekdays , 436-3425 , evenings 457-9950 or
457-5357.
OSU-BATTELLE - Deluxe 1 bedroom . Range ,
refrigerator , bus. $210. Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
OSU- King Ave. 2 BR apt., appliances , A/C ,
parking, laundry. 457-1749, 459-3591.
OSU NORTH- 2 bedroom , 2359 1/2 East Ave.,
$250/monlh; 2298 N. 4th, 2 bedroom townhouse,
$275/month; 422 E. 16th, $255/month. Morrison
Company, 486-9494.
OSU SOUTH- Sparkling clean, modern , one
bedroom apartments , laundry, A/C, well lighted,
off-street parking. Quiet atmosphere. Largely
graduate students. Resident Manager 299-1722.
$285 water paid.
POST GRADS, Faculty, others. 367 Chittenden
Avenue. Single, brick, Victorian, 4 bedroom home.
Large living room, formal dining room , modern
kitchen. Lease or buy. 274-6562.
PRIME LOCATION - 310 E. 18th & 315 E.
19th. Two bedroom, unfurnished apartments with
a/c, carpet , off-street parking & laundry facilities.
Resident manager , Chris , 299-9237. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave., 294-5511.
QUAINT 1, bedroom apartments. For fall. Nice
older homes , unfurnished, off-street parking. All
utilities paid. 1 bedrooms. $180-$23S per month,
1699-1701 N. 4th St.; 1743-1745 N. 4th St.;
294-1684.
R A V I N E V I E W - OSU a r e a . 1-2 adults
preferred. No children. Garage. $475/month.
263-5550.
RECENTLY REMODELED - One bedroom
apartments, off-street parking, some with carpet at
335 E. 12th Avenue. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E.
11th Avenue. 294-5511.
R I V E R V I E W DRIVE (654-C)- 1 bedroom ,
private entrance , A/C . carpet , storage, laundry.
stove & refrigerator . No pets. $245. 488-4238.
S H E L T E R H O U S E A P A R T M E N T S - luka
Ravine. Clean , quiet, well maintained, 1 & 2
bedrooms. Resident manager , 299-4715.
SOUTH CAMPUS, 3 bedroom half double. New
carpeting, appliances, lots of room. $440. Zweig
Renltv 4flfi-5a44 or 488-4617
SOUTH CAMPUS, West of High. Efficiencies ,
one bedroom and two bedroom apartments. A/C,
carpeting, off-street parking, appliances. Free
laundry facilities. Immediate occupancy. $235 to
$295. Zweig Realty, 486-5844 or 488-4617.
SOUTH CAMPUS - Complete selection of 1. 2,
3 bedroom apartments and efficiencies very
convenient to south campus! Call for rates apd
locations. DeSantis Properties, 291-7368.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now. Office: 35 W.
9th Ave. Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday,
11-4pm; Sat., 1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm. Call
299-6840, 291-5416.
SOUTH CAMPUS - 105 Chittenden. 1 bedroom
flats. Good location, off-street parking. Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11th Avenue. 294-5511,
SOUTH CAMPUS area, 2 bedroom , carpeted.
Available mid-October. $375/month. Dunkel
Company Realtors. 291-7373
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - Nice one bedroom,
carpeted apartments at 252 W. 8th Avenue.
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E.fllth Avenue. 294-5511.
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, north campus. Newly
remodeled . Gas & water included. 1 year lease.
291-3430, 9am-6pm.
TOWNHOUSE - 9th Avenue . 2 bedroom with
basement. Newly remodeled , located between
Summit and 4lh. $250. 475-5523.
TOWNHOUSE- 105 E. 9th Ave.- 2 bedrooms.
no pets, $375/month. Call Bob Morton, 236-1041.
V I C T O R I A N V I L L A G E - 1327 D e n n i s o n
Avenue. 2 bedroom, carpeted, stove/refrigerator .
a/c, off-street parking, gas heat. 9 month lease $375. 12 month lease - $350. 294-0123.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 1 bedroom apartments,
2 bedroom townhouses, 2-22 Clark Place; Great
location , atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10-8pm.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 2 bedroom townhouse
apartment. Patio, new appliances, a/c. No kids or
pets. 299-6059, 294-8728.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 2 bedroom flat. Over
800 sq.ft. O f f - s t r e e t parking, central air ,
appliances. No pets. $325/month. 291-9949,
?91-4d44

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED *
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Gorgeous Townhouse
10S E. 9th Avenue

AVAILABLE NOW
85 E. 9th Avenue

$375/month. 2 bedrooms, newly sanded
wood floors, new shower, new refrigerator.
No pels.

236-104 1

.

BACK TO SCHOOL"""
SPECIAL
We have a few good locations left in the
OSU campus area. Move in now and pay
no rent until October 1, 1987. We have 2,
3 and 4 bedroom apartments and
townhomes available. We offer:
Ceiling Fans, Appliances
Washer/Dryer hook-up, Off-street parking
Easy access to OSU campus & Freeway
For further information please call
262-8797 between 8-6pm Monday-Friday,
Saturday 10-2pm. Professionally managed
by ACM Corporation.

FOR RENT
4 Bedroom Apartments
41 E. 17th Ave.
117 W. Oakland
245 W. Norwich
• All with central air , gas heat , fully
carpeted, dishwasher, disposal, paneled
walls & free parking.
Soler Properties
244 W. Norwich
Mon-Fri 8-6pm & Sat 9-5pm
294-492 1, 291-2440, 895-7919
"The Class of Campus"

GREAT OPPORTUNITY "
Due to last minute cancellations we have
deepl y discounted all our 2, 4 & 5
bedroom apartments. Fresh , clean 8,
modern units. All prime locations. High
tech decor.
2 BEDROOMS
19 W . 10th Ave.
442 E. Northwood Ave.

4 BEDROOMS

Furnished at Request
132 & HO W. Lane Ave.

5 BEDROOMS

Furnished at Request
64 & 70 E. 12th Ave.
31 E. Frambes
(directly behind The Ohio Slater Inn)
151 W. 8th Ave.
(largest party deck anywhere)

Call Now:
294-1684
Inn-Town Homes & Apts.

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

If you are willing to live one block further
from campus , you save $50 to
$100/month on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments. Range, refrigerator, disposal,
a/c, carpet & off-street parking. No pets.
1991 N. 4th From, $310
320 E. 17th Ave., $330

291-2404
228-1662

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

NORWICH COURT APTS.

Convenient ly Remote

1 BR - $225
2 BR Townhouse - $315
Lighted OFF-STREET parking
Joe & W endy Andr ews
Resident Managers

W*\*JALW'W
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299-7119

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Apartments
30 E. Frambes
85 w , 9th Ave.
102 W. 8th Ave.
250 W. Norwich
263 W. Norwich (with fireplace)

2053 Waldeck

•All with central air , dishwasher
carpeted. (Can be furnished).

* Pay no security deposit at any of our
great locations still remaining if you sign a
lease by October 16, 1987. Lease must
extend through August 31, 1988; good
for qualified aoolicants only.

291-RENT

& fully

IBz&antiB
Properties

38 E. 12th Ave.

Soler Properties
244 W. Norwich
— Mon-Frl 8-6pm & Sat 9-5pm
294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919
"The Class of Campus"
Featuring gas heating, cooking, hot water.

CRUISE

Effic. 1, 2 & 4 Bdrms.
46, 78 W. 10ft Ave.
144, 162 W. lane Ave.
198 t. 16th Ave.
Pella Company
52 E. 15th Ave.
291-2002
Rhrerview Plaza Apartments
Renting How and Fall
1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heat , stove & refrigerator.
Many with carpet & a/c. Adults onr/ - no pels.
750 Rivervlew Dr.,B-5
From $245
Resident Manager • 268-7232, 236-8020

2 bedroom apartments, stove 4 refrigerator , gas heat , carpet , air-conditioned ,
laundry. Close to busline. $315.
Resident Manager
294-6623
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SOUTH CAMPUS
University Area Rentals
1 & 2 bedr oom apa/t ment s , w/w carpet ,
A/C. No pets. Off ice 9-4 299-2900, afte r
4pm 297-1094, 421-7424.

245 E. 13TH (at Summit)
1677 SUMMIT (at 13th)

Fall , 2 bedroom , a/c , modern , large
apartment suitab le lor 2-4 people.
$345/5350. No pets.

263-0090

33 W. 10TH AVE
76 CHITTENDEN

Efficiencies, shared bat h unit, $205 utilities

paid. All private efficiencies , $1704235.
No pet s .

263-0090

50 E. 7TH AVE (E. King)

Last 2 apart ment s f o r fall in t his complex

across from Krogers. 2 bedroom , $305. 3
bedroom, a/c , $410. No pets.

263-0090

AVAILABLE NOW

Spacious 2 bedroom apartme nts in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal, a/c. gas heat, lighted , olf-street parking, 2-4 persons
accepted.
285 E. 14th
From $410
Heat & water included
353 E. 13th

From $320

LANDIS PROPERTIES
451-4005
235-2523

"When your furnace goes out in
January, our 24 hour maintenance staff will be here serving
you. We won't be in the suburbs
or in Florida waiting for your rent
check" .
The campus fulltime Professional
Property Management Company with
21 years providing your apartment
home needs.

BUCKEYE REALTORS
294-5511
1QO EAST 11TH AVE.

TO OUR PLACE FOR
THE BEST APARTMENTS!

[" BUCKEYE
^/ REALTORS

100 EAST 11 in AVENUE

* The Best Selection of
Apartments All Around Campus
•21 Yea r s Pr ofessional , Fulltime Property
Management Serving The OSU Area.

•24 hour maint enance and
willing to serve your needs.

a f ullt ime st all

294-551 1
IMATE WANTED
1-2 Roommates, large 5 bedroom house. 351 E.
12tn, rent S10S 885-1363
141 E. 12TH. Graduate student or senior
preferred. Own room. Laundry. 294-8728 .
294-6059.
30 E. 7TH AVENUE - Across from Krogers. 2
bedroom. $147.50 plus Half utilities. -263-0090 .
299-0313
CLEAN QRAO student needed lo share 1/2 of a
condo on Bethel Rd. $265/month 4 1/2 utilities
Includes pool , hot tub , tennis court. Call
457-9728.
FEMALE QUAD student seeks grad or professional female roommate for quiet , spacious two
bedroom townhouse near campus. $185 per
month & 1/2 utilities. 299-4557 evenings.
FEMALE NEEDED ¦ 2 bedroom townhouse.
$197 50 plus half utilities. King Avenue. Work ,
457-9523. 2-9:30pm; home . 488-5728 after
9:30pm.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER , animal lover , neat ,
responsible, own room , $130 & 1/2 utilities.
267-4990
.
FEMALE ROOMMATE , 2 bedroom apartment
in Grandview. $185 utilities paid. 481-0706.

CLASSIFIED TERMS

ROOMS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

IMPORTANT

STILL LOOKING for a room? Singles and
doubles. We 've got rooms. Great location.
Laundry facilities, meals possible. HBO. Contact
Jeff Keller 999-5513

"FULL A Parttime positions available. Waiters?"
waitresses . buspersons ,& dishwashers. Excellent
benefits, pay scale , & working conditions. Flexible
hours. Must nave own transportation. Apply in
Rerson Tues. -Fri . 12 noon-6pm at Worthington
Ills Country Club . 920 Clubview Boulevard.
885-9516.
FULLTIME OR parttime helf wanted, evenings &
weekends. Service meat counter & deli. Apply In
person , Carfagna 's Meats. 1405 E. DublinGranviHe Rd
FULLTIME - Superbly organized administrative
assistant/secretary needed for busy downtown
office . Must be highly skilled in typing, shorthand,
word processing & other computer use. No
accounting work. $16-$18,000 Interested persons
should apply promptly to: P.O Box 18362 ,
'
Columbus. 43218.

OVERSEAS JOBS~^Summer . year rourw
Europe, South America , Australia , Asia. All fields.
$900-$2000 monthl y. Sightseeing. Free information: write UC, P.O. Box 52-0H6. Corona Del Mar
CA 92625.
PARTTIME CUSTOMER Service reps . Curtis
Mathas Video Club. Hourly plus commission .
$4.25 to $6.00 plus. 3146 S. Hamilton Rd.,
Columbus , 864-4478. Great Western Shopping
Center, 279-7774. Morse Centre. 436-9644.
PARTTIME RETAIL Associate wanted for
education material store. Needed to work evenings & weekends, Retail experience required.
Apply in person at Holcomb' s Educational
Materials, 839 Bethel Rd. 12-5pm m-f. No phone
calls.
PARTTIME CUSTOMER Service help needed
in Dublin area. (Positively no selling Involved.)
15-30 hours per week. Should be available
2pm-8pm weekdays and !2pm-6pm weekends.
$3.50/hour. Plenty of free time to read or study,
For more information call Aiex at 889-6055.
PARTTIME SALES - Friday through Monday,
hourly plus commission. Transportation necessary.
No phone calls. Apply in person , 2pm-4pm
weekdays, The Continent Apartments, 6380 Buscn
Blvd., Suite 373.
PART-TIME CHILD care needed In my Worthington Hills home. Hours flexible. Own transportation. References required. Call 846-7538 after
5pm.
PARTTIME LEASING agent , weekends only.
National property management firm seeking an
individual with exceptional communication skills &
previous experience dealing with the public.
Excellent starting salary. Apply In person only
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm . Laurel Lake Apartments, 5750 Roche Drive.
PARTTIME counter person/driver. Flexible hours,
good driving record required. Apply in person The
Foreign Connection, 1345 W. Broad.
PARTTIME CASHIER attendant needed. Must
be available nights and weekends. 15-25 hours
per week. Nonsmokers only. Flexible schedule.
apply at 2207 N. High.
PARTTIME / FULLTIME barmaid/waitress.
Apply In person, Memories Restaurant Lounge,
3539 Broadway, Grove City.
PART-TIME MAINTENANCE - ushers to work
part-time as events require at The Ohio Center.
Day, evening, weekend hours. Free employee
parking. Apply 2nd floor employment office. Ohio
Center between 12:30-2:30pm, Wed, Oct. 7. EOE.

The OHIO STATE LANTERN has not andwtR not knowinglyaccept advertisements that discriminate on the
basis of sex. race or creed or does it print any advertisement that violates city, state or federal law

We must be notified by 10.00A.M. of any extensions,
cancellations or changes to be made In an ad for the
following day.
$1.00 will be charged for changes ol one or two words
(the wordcount must remain the same).
$2.00 typesetfee will be charged for any ad set by the
printers but cancelled prior to publication.
We do not accept advertisements tor the resale of tickets to Ohio State University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

P!*aa* notify ua by 10iOOA.M. tha FIRST
DAY your ad appaara If tharo It an arror. The
Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge 'or such portion
of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. If you notify us the
first dayof error we will repeat the ad without charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED WITHINONE
DAY, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
(Except established advertising accounts)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW
ADSi BEFORE NOON, 2 Working days
preceedlng publication
Business Office Open;
Monday thru Friday, 8am-5pm
Phone; 292-2638
242 W. 18th Ave., Rm 281 Journalism Bldg.
REGULAR TYPEi Minimum Charge - S5.75
Allowsup to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
$8.40 - Per Column Inch. Per pay
$9.94 ¦Advertising Agency Rate

OMMATE WANTE D
FEMALE ROOMATE for A Bedroom , 2 balh
house in U n i v e r s i t y V i e w , W/D , AC . e t c ,
$175/rnonth plus utilities. 48t-0899.
FEMALE TO share townhouse. South campus.
Kathy Maloney, 297-637, , work 766-2626.
FIMALE TO s h a r e 3 b e d r o o m h o u s e .
$175/month, washer/dryer, Evenings, 268-5924.
FEMALE WANTED for spacious 3 bedroom
house. Great location, new carpet , off-street
p a r k i n g , $ 1 5 5 / m o n t h plus 1/3 u t i l i t i e s .
11am-5pm/889-0480, after 5pm/889-1822. Ask for
Tiffany.
FREE ROOM/ board & salary for female in 4
bedroom executive Westerville home in exchange
for helping bachelor father with occasional
supervision and tutoring ol teenage daughter .
Respond to P.O. Box 638. Westerville, OH 43081.
QAY MALE roommate. Own room, large house.
$105 rent & 1/2 utilities. Call 268-1594,
LIVE-IN HOME of handicapped female OSU
employee. Exchange room & board for personal
care assistance- No smokers. Female only, prefer
OSU student. 8am-5pm , 293-3818; 6pm-10pm ,
838-2979.
MALEi 2 bedroom apartment. $190 & utilities.
Stop by; 50 Chittenden Apt. C
MALI ROOMMATE wanted, share 2 bedroom
apartment. $120 & Vs utilities/month, 1386
Forsythe Ave. 291-5114.
NON-SMOKING. FEMALE Graduate Student or
professional to share 2 bedroom townhouse near
Sawmill Athletic Club. $160/month plus 1/2
utilltfes, membership to Athletic Club included.
Approximately 8 miles to campus, 766-1646, leave
message.
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE looking for roommate to share northwest condominium. 459-3020.
QUIET ROOMMATE , share nice old house.
Short North, $140 & 1/3 utilities. 294-5721.
SHARE HOUSE with three other students.
Private furnished room. $150.00 6\ utilities.
262-0828.
SUMMIT STREET - South campus. 2 more
female roommates to share 4 bedroom furnished
home. All appliances, a/c, large fenced yard. $140
per person. 294-4380.
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W . 9th Avenue. 299-0061.
S120 - $130. FURNISHED , fireplaces, bay
windows, carpeting, hardwood floors, one block to
campus, 294-4444.
127 E. 14TH - Men's carpeted & furnished
rooms , all utilities paid) Laundry, parking. DeSantls Properties, 291-RENT.
180 E. 12TH - Men's carpeted & furnished
-rooms, all utilities paid I Laundry, parking. Resident
manager , 297-7103. DeSantis Properties,
291-RENT.
183 E. FRAMBES - Furnished rooms. Buckeye
Realtors , 100 E. 11th Avenue, 294-5511.
1909 INDIANOLA AVE - Furnished, women.
kitchen, laundry, parking. Immediate openings. All
utilities paid. $20Q/monih. Susan , 299-1204
1 PRIVATE room for male. Fully furnished.
Carpeted, utilities paid, laundry, single occupancy,
kitchen & bath shared with 1 other man.
Convenient north campus location. 297-1609.
1 PRIVATE room for male. Fully furnished, all
utilities paid by landlord. Convenient north
campus location. Off-street parking. Single or
double occupancy. Year 's lease. Steam heat ,
storm windows. 297-1609.
1 ROOM leftl Female rooming house at 186 E.
16th Ave. Off-street parking. Available immediately,
Call 444-8111.
204 & 205 E.14TH - Men 's c a r p e t e d &
furnished rooms, all utilities paid! Laundry.
parking. DeSantis Properties. 291-RENT.
207 E. LANE AVE. (women); 72 Chittenden
(co-ed) . Large, single rooms , furnished , utilities
paid , cooking, p a r k i n g , l a u n d r y , p h o n e .
¦
$495-S555/quar1er. 263-00913,
220 E. 18TH. 2 bedroom , utilities paid ,
carpeted, A/C , disposal, parking. $295/month.
4B8-5085.
2 3 7 E. 1 8 T H A V E . - o f f I n d i a n o l a .
$135-$155/monthly. Payable quarterly, 9 month
lease. All utilities paid. 294-7297.
33 E. 14TH. Furnished, private rooom. Share
kitchen & bath w/ 1. Utilities paid, $145. Very
close lo campus. 488-5065.
37 E. 14TH - Coed rooming house. Alt utilities
paldl Carpeted & furnished rooms, laundry &
parking. DeSantis Properties, 291-RENT.
404*406 E. OAKLAND • Coed rooming house.
All utilities paid! Carpeted & furnished rooms,
laundry & parking, DeSantis Properties, 291-RENT.
44 E. 12TH. 50 E. 12th, 58 E. 12th, 153 E. 12th
- Coed rooming house, all utilities paid! Carpeted
& furnished rooms, laundry & parking. DeSantis
Properties. 291-RENT.
81 E. 17TH AVE - Nice rooms for rent. Clean,
w/w carpet, nicely furnished, laundry, all utilities
paid, From $165/month. 294-7707.
61 W. TENTH - Coed rooming house. All
utilities paid! Carpeted & furnished rooms, laundry
& parking. DeSantis Properties, 291-RENT.
68 E. 13TH , 90 E. 13th , 119 E. 13th - Coed
rooming house. All utilities paldl Carpeted &
furnished rooms, laundry & parking. DeSantis
Properties, 291-RENT.
71 E. 13TH - Women 's single, carpeted &
furnished rooms , all utilities paldl Laundry,
parking. Resident manager , 291-6023. DeSantis
Properties, 291-RENT.
74 E. LAHE • Women 's single , carpeted &
furnished rooms, all utilities paid! Laundry,
parking. DeSantis Properties, 291-RENT.
02 W. 9TH - Coed rooming house. All utilities
Baldl Carpeted & furnished rooms, parking.
eSantis Properties, 291-RENT.
09 E. 13TH - Women 's single , carpeted &
furnished rooms, all utilities paldl Laundry,
parking. DeSantis Properties, 291-RENT.
AVAILABLE NOW- Clean, furnished. Fraternity
district, kitchen, laundry. 299-4521 , 459-1846.
FEMALE STUDBNTt furnished room In lovely
home. 3 miles North of OSU. Close to bus route.
Kitchen/laundry priveieges. $250/monlh. 267-7005.
FURNISHED ROOMS In modern apartment.
A/C, dishwasher , disposal, carpeting, 2 baths,
oft-street parking. 10 month lease. No pets. 1454
Highland St. $130/month plus 1/4 utilities.
443-1965 days, 268-6766 evenings.
FURNISHED ROOMS- Lane and Summit.
Share bath and kitchen w/ 1 or 2 others. Laundry
facilities on premises. 899-7200 or 882-1033.
FURNISHED ROOMS - W. 9th Avenue for male
students. Cooking available. 486-2095 or
459-1161.
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent. Quiet, nonsmoking house. $195 & $220/montly. Utilities paid
by owner. Lease thru June 15. Call 299-3351.
FURNISHED STUDENT suites, off-street parking, shuttle bus to campus, laundry on-site
261-1211.
IUKA A WOODRUFF - 1989 luka Avenue.
Furnished rooming house. 2 bathrooms , laundry
facilities , utilities included. Resident manager ,
Nancy. 299-6380. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th
Avenue. 294-5511.
NEAR STH & Neil . $90-$120/month, 12 month
lease. Share utilities. Co-ed. Quiet , safe, medical/
professional student neighborhood. No pets', kids
or roaches. Free washer/ dryer , big freezer , 3
refrigerators, microwave, iVi baths. Special street
parking. Serious students only. Very quiet.
421-U92 until 10p.m.
ROOM- SI 48/ month w/ utilities. 176 E. 15th
Ave. Call: 299-RENT.
R O O M S IN a 4 b e d r o o m a p a r t m e n t .
$175-$185/month; utilities furnished. 200 E. 15th
Avenue. 486-8686.

207 E. LANE AVE. (Women)
72 CHITTENDEN (CO-ED)

Large, single rooms, furnished, utilities
paid, cooking, parking, laundry, phone.
$495-$555/quarter.

263-0090

SUBLET

FULL-TIME , OFF Hours. Campus area manufacturer seeks motivated students for printing
plant entry level positions Good starting wages,
mulli-shift hours, excellent benefits. Apply at
Foster Business Forms, 3560 Millikin Ct. , Columbus, Ohio 43228, 876-1270.
GENERAL OFFICE personnel - Parttime, flexible
hours between 8am-5pm , Monday-Friday. Good
S3.25/HOUR
Tuesday
& T h u r s d a y communication skills required. $5.00/hour
I0:30am-2:30pm. No experience needed. 486-6791 .
Moderate lifiting required. Call 471-0700.
GOLF COURSE labor, full or padtime (20 hours
ACTORS/COMICS needed to deliver novelty minimum) .
Apply in person, 8am-4pm, Worthington
telegrams. Flexible hours, good pay Off-the-Wall Hills Country Club Greens Department
, I-270 &
Telegram Service, 262-0359.
315 Nonh, 920 Clubview Blvd
ADVERTISING/MARKETING- searching for
GOLF
COURSE
laborclose
to
campus
, full or
individual with experience & interest in marketing parttime. Apply in person
, 10-11am or 4-5pm ,
& advertising to round out software company Scioto Country Club,
2196 Riverside Dr.
management team Part-time/fulllime/equity/salary.
H E A R D THE News! Unlimited money for
442-0U42.
AM HELP wanted - Full or parttime positions representatives promoting quality, stylish quartz
watches, customized colors and designs for
open for cook , busser , & server in lull service
restaurant. Must be available 6am-3pm. Holiday Greeks, Clubs etc. Call 442-0753
HOTEL POSITIONS • Night auditors , assistant
inn On The Lane. 328 W. Lane Avenue. 294-4848.
APARTMENT MANAOEMENT Company need- maintenance. Apply: Red Roof Inn , I-71S at
Strinqtown Road. 875-8543.
fulltime
or
part-time,
ing yard maintenance person,
HOUSEKEEPERS/MAINTENANCE Helper Monday-Friday 8am-5pm. TransportationJ a must. Red Roof Inns, a leader In the hospitality Industry,
Co-nerstone Management Company 486- . 167.
is in need of weekend housekeepers and a
APPOINTMENT CLERKS needed in our order maintenance helper to work in the morning M-F
department. Both parttime & fulltime hours
(approximately 20 hours/week). Excellent opporavailable. Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend tunity for e x t r a $$ and e x p e r i e n c e in the
hours. Excellent pay. No experience necessary. hospitality field. Apply immediately at 441 AckerEasy access by busline, Call Mr. Smith, 224-0980.
man Road.
A TERRIFIC Part-time sales opportunity working HOUSEKEEPER • Part-time position in child
at one of our four London Kitchens Showrooms. care center , 3pm-6pm . Mon-Fri . Apply at 94 E.
We offer an excellent hourly rate with career
3rd Avenue or call 299-1131 . EOE.
opportunities after graduation. Management and IF YOU can grill a steak or serve a Ground
Marketing majors are preferred, Call 864-0410 for
Rounder or seat people with a smile or bus a
an appointment. EOE. M/F.
table then point your nose to the Ground Round,
ATHLETIC SHOE store seeking dependable 5090 N. High St. No experience necessary. Apply
athletic minded students for parttime retail hours. anytime.
Second Sole - call Dave 231- 1138. Monday- IF YOU'VE been notified that you're eligible for
Friday, 10-5.
,
work-study & need work , call 292-7495. Ask for
A TOUCH of Class Car Wash & Detail Shop- Collidge, Frasch or Summerhill.
fulltime & part-time positions available. 4500 Dale INTERESTED IN the Psychology Department?
Dr., Dublin. Ohio. 761-9898.
Come work in the administrative office. Must
ATTRACTIVE MODELS - Carroll' s Lingerie, already be an approved work-study student. Call
appearing at the Parke Hotel. Morse Rd.. seeking Richardlne Stewart , Psychology Department ,
models. Some training & sales experience 292-6741.
needed. 433-9900.
INTERESTED IN medical or psychological
AUDITIONSi Television commercials. Movies. research? Research assistant position available,
Broadcasting. Runway. Call 469-9458.
Including lab work , interviewing & clerical work.
BABYSITTER in Worthington . 3-5pm . days Flexible hours. Will train . Must be currently
negotiable. Good salary, Call 885-7318 after 5pm niiallfioH Irtr \A/nrLf.cti Hi/ Pall nnAnno at 9Cn.*,19n
or leave message.
JUNIORS/SOPHOMORES
in
child
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 1 year old, in our development/elementary education majors or
home on Wednesdays. Hours flexible. Non- experienced child care persons. We need people
who enjoy children, are creative , & reliable.
smoker . 451-9346.
Afternoons M-F for our 2 year olds. More hours
BAKERY CAKE leer and part-time help. North available as substitutes. Kare-A-Lot , 481-7532,
High iocation. Call 261-0821 or 488-8777.
KATZINQER'S , Columbus ' only real deli , is
BILINGUAL SPANISH counselor , case worker . taking applications for the following positions:
ESL instructor and substitutes needed. Send sandwich line workers , prep cooks , porters , &
197
E.
Gay
St.,
resume to: Refugee Program .
specialty food sales. We re hiring for day shifts ,
Columbus, OH 43215.
full & parttime. Benefits Include above average
CLERK FOR convenient store & drive thru. Must wages & an off-the-menu meal. If you like to work
be 18 or older. Above minimum wage. Flexible hard while having fun , appl y In p e r s o n
hours. Apply Culpepper's General Store. 350 W. 2:30-8:00pm. Monday-Saturday. 475 S. 3rd Street,
German Village.
3rd Avenue.
COMPUTER CONSULTANT- Knowlecide of LADY'S HEALTH Club has opening for partMS-DOS 2.11 . Lotus 1-2-3 , Word Perfect , and time sales. Salary plus bonuses. Great for
accounting programs. Need person on consulting students because of flexible hours, Call Mrs.
basis who can add functions to existing systems Miller , 888-1430 or 846-0681.
and keep systems de-bugged. Call Rosalyn at LANDSCAPE/LAWN care. Now hiring for fall.
268-5599.
____^
Fulltime and parttime (flexible hours) . Make extra
COOKS AND Cashiers - hours available money during the school year; $4.00 to start .
nam-7pm. Please apply in person. Fame Dell , 466-2525.
,
400 N. High Street , Ohio Center Mall. Starting LAWN S E R V I C E needs help afternoons.
wage $3.75/hour.
S5/hour. Call Deron 294-7137.
COS) CAMP-IN - Staff now being hired. Exciting LIBRARY SYSTEMS Specialist: Participate In
indoor camping program offering Informal science planning, Installation, and coordination of on-line
education to youth groups in hands-on museum library system: management, operation, loading,
setting. Variety of jobs: workshop teachers/ updating, Indexing, and maintenance of system.
program demonstrators; managers to oversee Snared duties with Academic Computer Center.
sleeping area; clown/visitor guides. Schedule Fri, , Prepare, and present Instructional programs.
or Sat. overnights or Sat, afternoons, "alternating Report to Heaa .of Technical Services, work with
weekends Jan.-May 1988. Apply Mon.-Thura., ,- Computer Center staff. BA, MS or MLS, 2-3 years
1-4pm, or call 228-6374 . 280 E. Broad St. EOE.
'^experience, information systems with library appliDANCERS NEEDED for telegram service." cations, familiarity with automated library systems
essentia!; DEC hardware and languages. MARC
Excellent pay. 882-6327,
formats and OCLC cataloging ' desirable. Strong
DELIVERY DRIVERS- Pizza Hut. Start at organizational supervisory, and communication
,
$3.50/$3.75. Earn up to.$9.00/hour. Call 261-0883.
skills; Initiative. Send applications and supporting
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted. Must have own materials to Interim Director of Libraries, Olln/
car , insurance & be 18, Apply Top Priority Pizza, Chalmers Libraries, Kenyon College. Gambler , OH
2577 Indianola, after 10:30am.
43022. before 15'October 1987. Equal opportunity
'
DENTAL HYOIENIST- Part-time- North. Two employer.
day week. Beechwold area. Prevention oriented. LIKE MOVIES? Part-time positions: Cashier/
Call for Interview Sunday 10-5 451-3587 or sales clerk, day & night shifts available. Flexible
Monday-Friday 8-5 266-4948.
hours, apply in personal The Video Connection.
D E S K C L E R K - Red R o o f Inn has an Northwest Square, 6642 Sawmill Rd., Worthington
outstanding opportunity for a person interested In or call 764-1780 for additional information.
a 3-11 , M-F position. Experience In the hospitality LITTLE PEOPLE'S Learning Center , 950 King
field helpful . CRT helpful. Apply today at 441 Ave., 486-9613 needs parttime help.
Ackerman Road.
\
LIVE-IN Mother 's Helper needed, Bexley locaDIETARY AIDE - Now accepting applications tion. Evenings & weekends in exchange for room
for openings for full and parttime positions. We & board plus salary. Must have references. Call
offer flexible hours, excellent pay, and comfortable between 9-9. 258-5250.
working conditions, Apply at Rosegale Care
Center, 1850 Crown Park Court. Located at Bethel LOOKING FOR work? Please contact Norrell
Services. We have a variety of jobs & will work w/
and Reed Roads. 459-7293.
you on an assignment to fit your skills &
DISHWASHER NEEDED for womens rooming schedule. Phone 888-5480. Norrell Temporary
house at 52 E. 15th Ave. Do the dishes In Services. No fees. EOE.
____
exchange for meals. Stop In between 11am &
1pm weekdays, Must be responsible & very LOT ATTENDANT- Part-time , flexible hours.
Good driving record required. Apply In person ,
reliable,
Avis Car Sales, 2575 Morse Rd.
DOMINO'S PIZZA - Drivers/phone help wanted.
Full or part-time. Several positions available. MAIL SORTERS - Parttime evening hours.
Phone help starting rate $3.65/hour. Must be at $3.60/hour to start. Phone for appointment ,
least 18. Must have own car & insurance. Earn 461-9191.
up to $8/hour, Apply In person after 4pm: 2943 MAIL SORTERS needed. Excellent parttime
Olentangy River Road 267-5438 or 1359 Grand- employment opportunity. Hiring Immediately. Hours
arranged M-F, between 12:30 & 8:30. Apply in
view Avenue 488-5966.
DOWNTOWN FITNESS Center needs aerobic person, 1088 N. High St., 12-4pm.
instructors and a lady locker room attendant. Call MAINTENANCE/QROUNDSPERSON - Sharp,
228-0645 to apply.
t
hardworking, trustworthy Individual needed to
DOWNTOWN- SOCIAL Service agency seeks perform overall apartment maintenance, clean-up
competent fSerson for general office work. Approx- landscaping, painting, etc on full or parttime
imately 20 hours/week. $5/hour. Flexible daytime basis. Transportation required. Salary depending
hours, Send resume w/ hours available to upon experience Cal 262-3965.
O.A.C.C.A., 360 S, 3rd St., Suite 102. Columbus , MARK PI'S Ancient Wok- Hiring for fall quarter.
Ohio 43215.
Lunch shift available. Apply in person, Ohio Union.
DO YOU need a home based job and receive MATURE HOUSEKEEPER- Immediate Openmoney In your mall box? Send SASE to M.D. & ing. Care for 5 ladies. Prepare meals. Live on
Associates P.O. box 21305-L , Columbus, OH. location. OSU area. Single or couple. Senior
43221-0305,
citizens encouraged to apply. 297-7409.
DRIVERS FOR disabled male attorney. Need MAX & ERMA'S- Ohio Center now accepting
applications for the following positions: Day &
both AM & PM. 267-5354.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS- must have license weekend waits, prep cooks, pantry & bussers.
at least 5 years. Flexible hours, weekends, Apply in person between 2 & 4, Monday-Friday.
MODELS NEEDED FOR studio art classes.
885-7020.
EARLY CHILDHOOD Education or child deve- Flexible hours, 2 hour time blocks. Call 292-5072
lopment students sought for day care substitute for more Information.
teachers at Creative Play Center in Worthington. MR/DO HABILITATIVE Providers - evenings &
Full or part day, am or pm hours. Call B85-7529.
weekends to service multihandlcapped youth.
EARN 8280 840 In the next two weeks. Cllntonville home. Opportunity for Occupational
Multi-national marketing company needs sales Therapy, Physical Therapy. Speech Therapy, & to
representatives immediately for upcoming Vatican get experience in Special Education field, will be
Vacation giveaway at Ohio State University. Easy trained by a professional. $5/hour. Own transporsales; t-shlrt featured on MTV. Call (812)333-6066 tation. 267-6511.
NEED WAITPERSONS, must be 20. Experbefore Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 5pm.
EARN UP to $4 ,000 per school year through a ienced p r e f e r r e d , Mama 's Pasta & Brew ,
permanent parttime position with a local marketing 299-7724
firm. Work on a project by project basis up to 6 NO WEEKENDSI No evenings! Parttime office
months per year. Must be avanaoie some
assistant needed afternoons Mon-Frl. Must have a
car & typing experience. 15-25 hours, non-smoker
evenings & w e e k e n d s . Call 4 8 6 - 9 4 3 1 for
only. Apply at Touchdown, 2207 N. High.
Information ,
NOW H I R I N G lunch b u s s e r s & weekend
EARN SSS working full or part-time for Fresh
host/hostess, Please apply between 3 & 5pm,
Express Cafe' Inc. Positions available now in our
downtown locations; daytime hours, clean envlroMonday-Friday. Japanese Steak House, 270 E.
Town St. 228-3031.
ment & great people. Call Susan at 464-2633
from 9:00-11:00am or 1:30-3:30pm MondayOCCASIONAL BABYSITTER for weekends &
Friday
weeknights , OSU Golf Course area. Transportation
required. 459-3213.
ENTOMOLOGY GREENHOUSE has openings
for students on work-study. Call 292-9634.
OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER • needed for
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC to overhaul 1974
infant . Close to campus. Please call 291-5951.
Triumph. References please. Call 885-7318 after
OFFICE HELP needed for morning hours.
5_
Answer phones, receptionist duties, operate office
EXPERIENCED SERVERS, bussers, cook
machines, type, do data entry, run errands.
preps. Call 457-8899.
Perform independently under general supervision.
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS- part-time, indoor . Must be student enrolled at OSU. North campus
location. 10 h o u r s / w e e k , $3.80/hour . Call
accepting bids. 221-1181
292-3644 .
FEMALE ATTENDANT for handicapped OSU
OFFICE WORK - General, 16-20 hours/week ,
employee. Cell after 5:30pm 488-3486.
(
flexible. Should be able to type 30 plus wpm.
FOOD SERVICE- General utility work available Send resume or apply in person between
In a m-f cafeteria operation Parttime day light 9am-12noon, Monday-Thursday at: Precision Tune
hours. Competitive wages. Worlhington area.
1441 King Avenue. Suite 106, Columbus 43212.
438-5065. EOE.
OHIO VILLAGE has parttime positions for
FREE MEALS- 4 students needed immediately experienced sales clerks. Must have knowledge of
Free
afternoon
and
evenings.
as waitpersons ,
basic math, the ability to absorb factual informameals plus salary. Close to campus. Call for tion , & communicate effectively with the public
interview 299-9168,
Interested? Apply in person: Ohio Historical
FREE ROOM and board for a junior or senior Society, 1985 Velma Avenue, Columbus. EOE
college student In exchange lor watching 7 and
12 year old girls from 10pm-8am , non-smoker , PART-TIME A FULLTIME Retell hel p |f
non-drinker . 30 miles north of OSU. (419) accepted you will earn $7 .25 starting 1 No
experience is needed because of our intensive on
253-3593, Mike.
the job training. Some evening and weekend
FRESHMEN, SOPHMORES, & Juniors - Get in positions are available and flexiblity is allowed in
shape this summer while seeing if you have what your schedule when having exams. In addition
if
It takes to be a Marine Officer . Ask about tuition you qualify, corporate scholarships
are awarded
assistance , student loan deferrment . free civilian and internships are possible & you might
flight lessons, aviation guarantees. Starting salary 3 or 4 credits/quarter . Car needed. Local earn 2
students
as high as $23,000 w/mcreases to $32,000 in 4 preferred. Call for an interview appointment
years. Capt. Downey, 469-5741.
Mondav-Thursdav. 12-5pm at 888-2720

2 BEDROOM apartment. South campus area.
A/C. carpet, 235-6087 between 1-5pm.
PLUSH EFFICIENCY , $200/month, pay electricity. Call Liz at 293-8103 or 292-5500.

HEI P WANTED

__

__

PART-TIME evening positions available In the
Rooms Division with benefits. Apply In person at
The Hilton Inn North, 7007 North High Street ,
'
Worthington.
PART-TIME SECRETARY- work for design
firm. Hours flexible. 451-0767.
PART-TIME SS.OO or more/hour , painting after
class, weekends. 294-1754 leave message.
PART-TIME SALES position In Soccer store .
Soccer knowledge, references , & transportation
required. Evenings & weekends. 885-2928.
PERMANENT PARTTIME. cleaning offices in
Grandview area. $4/hour to start , 5 nights a week,
6-8pm. Dependability a must. Must be able to
work during school breaks. Call 764-9504 after
10am.
PERSONAL CARE attendants needed 1-2:30pm
& 6-8pm. Call 294-2333, 11am-6pm.
PERSON TO set-up & run display shows. Must
be trustworthy & willing to travel. All expenses
paid. Work Friday evening. Saturday, & Sunday.
$200/week salary . Great for student or single
person. Apply in person at: 2246 S. Hamilton Rd.,
Suite 101, Wednesday. October 7 between 4pm &
7pm, see Jack,
PHYSICAL THERAPIST, Pre-physical Therapist , or Physical-education student to assist
disabled professional man with swimming exercise
twice weekly. 267-5354.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE - Delivery drivers ,
projectionists, etc. Part-time for students. Distribution Services. Center for Teaching Excellence.
Apply Room 12, Lord Hall, 292-3131.
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST - part-time position
in child care center 3-6pm, Mon-Frl. Apply at 94
E. 3rd Avenue or call 299-1131. EOE.
RENTAL AOENT - Outgoing, reliable, energetic.
Parttime & fulltime person with good basic office
skills to fill challenging position In a team
oriented, non-smoking real estate office, Experience helpful but not necessary Some Saturdays
Included. Need valid Ohio driver 's license , car
furnished. Apply in person at Buckeye Realtors,
100 E. 11th Avenue.
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST - 15-20 hours
per week , flexible hours/days, Must have good
typing skills end be able to learn computer
functions. Accounting and computer knowledge
helpful. Located in Victorian Village. $5 to start.
Call for Interview 291-7437. Equity Concepts, Inc.
EOE/M/F.
SECURITY GUARDS needed part-tlme/fulltlme.
Uniforms furnished, training furnished. Call
268-3555. Bums Security, 1855 Fountain Square
Ct. (just east of Northlan Mall),. Columbus , Ohio.
,:
EOE. M/F.
,
SEWING EXPERIENCE needed, Part-time.
Hours flexible. 451-0767.
SHIPPING CLERK- Part-time, flexible hours.
Wholesale distibutor of fine art posters and cards.
Requires dependable individual to assist In the
dally operation of our shipping department. Call
294-4659 for appointment.
SHIPPING/RECEIVING - general warehouse
work. $3.50/hour to start. Call 488-0845 or apply
at 1291 Grandview Avenue 10am-6pm,
SIAM CUISINE opening soon. All positions
available. Apply 2-5 at 2680 E. Dublin Granville
Rd. (Columbus Square Mall),
SITTER needed for 3 children. My home. 4-8
hours per week. Own transportation. Must be
energetic ,, reliable. & good with children. Call
459-8940.
STAFF ASSISTANT positions open. Hours
7am-3pm , 3pm-11pm & 11pm-7am. Pay range
$3.52/hour to $4.50. Scheduling around ciass time
available. Inquire at 421-1266. 421-7930 after
4:30pm.
STUDENT DELIVERY Positions- OSU student
needed to perform delivery duties. Driver's license
required. Pay; $3.65/hour. Hours: 8:00am to 12:00
noon , 12:00 noon to 2:00pm , and 11:30am to
1:30pm. Contact Margie Graham , University
Systems: 292-3687.
STUDENTS WANTED to earn $ during football
season. New York novelty company is seeking
distributors of new hat craze. Free sample to
promising self-starters. Send short bio to: Shomer
Industries. 212 W. 91st Street . Suite 516 , NYC,
NY 10024 or call 212-496-6291.
STUDENTS , LOOKING for extra money at your
convenience? Call Rax Restaurant, 451-5219.
4710 Reed Road. Premium hours , wages and
benefits.
SUPERVISOR POSITION - Mark Pi s Ancient
Wok at the Ohio Union. Apply in person,
TEACHER AIDES - Northwest Christian Child
Care needs teacher aides, 3-6pm dally. Pays up
to $4.75/h0ur, Call 451-4412.
TEACHERS. PART-TIME & substitute positions
available working w/ Infants through Pre-K.
Walking distance. 291-2243.
TEACHER SUBSTITUTE for 2 months- need
teacher In child care center after school program.
High school diploma. Hours 2:30-6 daily. Begin
training Immediately. Pay according to fulltime
teachers pay scale. Ceil Dee Stolze at 262-6222.
TELEMARKETING- We are expanding and now
have full & part-time openings in our telephone
order department. Base pay $5.00 per hour plus
bonuses , commission & Incentives. Top producers
earn $10-$12 per hour. Major medical & dental
benefit package. We offer a flexible schedule w/
evening & weekend shifts . Easy access by
busline. No experience necessary, will train. Call
Mr. Jones 224-1333.
TELEMARKETING FUNDRAISER for learning
disabled. Help us help others. Guaranteed
$100/week plus bonus & flexible hours. 268-9338,
263-5128.
TELEMARKETER- Have spare time on your
hands? Need extra cash? We have the j ob for
you. Relaxed atmosphere. Flexible hours. Fulltime/
Parttime. Call Hz at 848-5408.
TELEMARKETING- $4.50-$6.00/hour plus
bonuses. North end location. Flexible hours.
846-5683.
TELEMARKETERS- EVENINOVWeekend hours .
$4.50 per hour plus bonus. 486-2653 after 1pm.
TELEMARKETING- We are hiring now. Looking
lor individuals w/ good communication skills to
set appointments on the phone. Will train. Evening
work available. Salary plus commission. Call
766-0873, M-F, 10-5.
THE HILTON Inn North is looking for a few
quality people to fill the following rront office
postions: Front Desk Clerk , Bell Staff. Experience
not entirely necessary, Ideal flexible hours for
college or high school students. If you are
friendly, outgoing, & care about quality service.
apply in person at 7007 North High Street ,
Worthington 43085.
,
THE HOLLYWOOD Deli needs full & parttime
workers for two store locations. Please apply in
person before 11am 4 after 2pm at: 1677 W.
Lane Avenue or 49 N. High Street.
THE NUTCRACKER'S Suite. Airport & The
Nutcracker Suite. French Market. Needs full &
part-time help. Wanted responsible, creative &
chocolate loving people to be a part of one
unique confection and gift stores. Call 866-7682
or 866-6123 for appointment,
TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST - Immediate. Needs
this week for your skills. Top pay weekly. Flexible
hours & convenient locations. Call Ann Jones
Temporaries, 268-2913.

HE

ED

HELP WANTED

VALET PARKING Attendants wanted. All shifts
available. Apply in person at 3C Airport Parking,
1399 Stelzer Rd. Monday thru Saturday.
VISUALLY IMPAIRED student needs Biology
107 tutor. $6/hour. After 9pm, 293-2115.
WAITERS & Waitresses needed at The Country
Club at Muirfield Village. Well above average
Income. Good benefits. Flexible hours. Days.
evenings, weekends. Call 614-764-1714 ,
WAITER/ WAITRESS/ Bartender/ Bus Help for
busy lunch/dinner . Apply between 2-4 at Slam
Restaurant at 855 Bethel Fid.
WAITPERSONS A DISHWASHERS needed.
Apply in person at OSU Golf Course Restaurant,
3605 Treemont Rd. 292-6028.
WAITRESS/WAITER - parttime or fulltime.
Flexible hours. Good starting rate. Company
benefits. Apply at: Frisch's, 3400 Olentangy River
Rd. 262-1131.
WAREHOUSE WORK - Need a-100 people to
work second shift , 4:30-12:00am, Monday-Friday.
Good pay. Call 268-2913.
WELCOME BACK Buckeyes! Rax Restaurant
now hiring for fulltime & partlime positions.
Premium wages. Write your own schedule. Tuition
reimbursement plan available. Check us out , 2754
N. High, 1 mile north of campus.
W O R K - S T U D Y STUDENTS needed in the
Department of Romance Languages and Literatures. Contact: Julie, 292-5844.
WORK-STUDY , ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant,
must type. Flexible hours Please call international
Business Department , 292-0466.
WORK-STUDY POSITIONS. 3 research lab
jobs, 1 clerical job. OSU Hospitals. Call 293-8809
between 8:30am-5pm.

Air Traff ic Control Jobs

Student Traffic Control I
Positions Available

15-20 hours/week. Pay rate $3.65/houi.
Parttime, permanent. Assist In parklnfi
vehicles In student parking lots. Fcfr
information call, Division of Traffic A
Parking, Mr. Paquln,292-5804,

LUNCH HELP

The Terrace, 3rd floor, Ohio Union
or
The River Den, 2nd floor, Drake Union
Monday-Friday, 8-4pm

FULLTIME
PARTTIME
Local Plasma center needs persons who
are willing to train for the positions of
Donor Room Assistant or Screener Technician. Permanent part-time day & evening
positions available. Nursing, pre-med,
science background helpful . Call Betty,
Larry or Bruce at 267-4982. For an
interview appointment:

$24 ,000/year to start & benefits! 6 hour
exam preparation workshop. $90.00 preregistralion fee. For information call
855-1336

f

The Ohio Unions Food Service is hiring
OSU students to assist with luricSh
operations.
Apply in person at:

Plasma Alliance
2650 N. High St.
EOE M/F/V/H

'

PARKE HOTEL
NIGHT A UDITOR

Telemarketers
Canvassers

11-7

6-20 hours/week. $20-$25/hour
potential income. Close to campus.
Call 4S9-S770
10-3pm , Monday & Tuesday

SALES AND CATERING
.SECRETARY
8-5

KAMI-TIME SALES

DRIV ERS

$4.00/hour plus commission w/ potential
for higher earnings and advancements.
Flexible schedule. 20-30 hours per week.
Call 846-8001 for confidential interview.

FT. 3-11
Sat/Sun only 7-3 or 3-11
COCKTAIL SERVERS

National Tire Wholesale

Apply to Personnel , Monday-Friday,
10:30am-4:30pm. Parke Hotel,
900 Morse Rd. at 1-71. '

SEWING
Need person with experience in
appliqueing. Neatness & speed important.
Hours flexible. Salary open.

EOE

M/rVH
m

885-3336

RESIDENCE HALL:
ADVISORS

GOLF COURSE
GREENS DEPT.

THe Industrial Commission of Ohio, Rehabilitation Division, has immediate openings
for graduate level students enrolled In'a
Human Service curriculum (I.e. Psychojigy, Social Work , Counseling, Nursing) to
supervise and monitor claimants (ambulatory Injured persons, primary chronic pafji)
living in The J. Leonard Camera Rehabili** ATTENTION STUDENTS **
tation Center Residence Facility located at
Need 5-15 people for national
2050 Kenny Road (near West Campufl,
company. $8.92 rate. Scholarship
there Is free parking provided. Salary
program. Part-time or fulltime.
commensurate with years of.education
plus living accomodations. Qualified appl488-4518 or 861 1296
icants should send resume to The
Industrial Commission, Office of Human
; mmmm^^^^^^^—^ mm^m^—mmmmm^^m
Resources , 78 E. Chestnut Street , 5th
DONATO'S PIZZA
Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43266, Attn: Terfy
J. Marshall, Director. (614- 6-14-6491).
All positions available. Full & parttime
drivers, counter & kitchen experience.
Excellent opportunity lor homemakers,
EOE/M/F/H
students & senior citizens.
Please call our Grandview store.
488-5363
Muirfield Village Golf Course, part-time ,
fulltime positions. Apply In person, M:F,
8-3 or by appointment.
889-6750
B670 Muirfield Dr.

NOW HIRING
FOR FALL

STUDENT JOBS
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL
Help with experimental research In sensation in the nervous system. Some paper
work , bookkeeping and others. Will train
from ground level. Parttime. Freshman or
sophomore. File application (1-4pm) at:

•Flex, hours that work w/ your class
schedule.

•Lunch help
$4.10/hour

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APTS.
NOW HIRING

Apply In Person
McDonalds
760 Bethel Road
Or call Rick at 442-0033

New Management is now accepting
applications for part-time shuttle bus
- drivers , lor new shuttle bus arriving soon.
Includes training & flexible schedule ,
$5.00. Apply at 505 Harley Dr. adjacent lo
The Parke University Hotel. 261-1211.

USQ CRIMEWAT CH
ESCORT SERVICE
NEEDS YOU!!

GOLF COURSE
PERSONNEL

No Experience Necessary
Must have a 2.0 GPA or Higher
Must be a Soph., Junior or Senior
Equal Opportunity Employer

Looking for fulltime help until Thanksgiving.
Work will include morning leal removal
and aerification. Time & half over 40
hours/week.

FAWCETT CENTER
NOW HIRING
KITCHEN/REST. HELP
Positions available include lunch &
banquet waitpersons , bartenders & AM
cashier. Convenient campus location. Now
accepting applications at the Center
Business Office, 2400 Olentangy River Rd.
between 8am-5pm.

EARN $6-$8/H R

Part-time at:

THE COLUMBUS
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
n
v
Do You:
•En|oy t h e a r t s , e s p e c i a l l y
music?
•Enjoy talking to people?
•Have a pleasant voice?
Then this is the part-time evening job lor
you! We need articulate , enthusiastic
peoplefOLOur 1967 telephone namnainn

Workin g
•P r o f e s s i o n a l
Enviroment
•Qualified Lists
•Generous Bonuses , Incl. Free
Tickets

Call 224-5281,M-F 9-5

at

•Night maintenance starts at
$4.00/hour.
•Openers start at $4.00/hour
Start at Sam)
•Closers start at $3!90/hour.
•Free meals.
•Free uniforms.
•3 miles from campus on Rt. 315

3187L Graves Hall
3rd fl. (Dr. Ho)

Call 882-5683
between 10-12 noon only

starts

$3.50 per hour
GET INVOLVED!!

1

Application pick-up at
Ohio Union, Room 306
(third floor, SW comer)
Sign up for an interview
If any questions, call 292-2101
Application Deadline: Fri. Oct. 2

m.

Another service for the students provided ,by
Undergraduate Student Government.

At McDonald' s of University City we rtot
only serve our customers great fogd
quickly in a clean enviroment , our motto is
"Impress our Guest" . We are currently
hiring motivative , energetic and friendly
people. We are willing to pay a little mo're
to get them!!
•Starting wages as high as $4.O0/hour
•Regular wage reviews
•Free uniforms & meals
•Flexible schedule available
•Special incentive for openers , closers
& lunchtime wotos.
•Close to campus

Apply In person
2823 Olentangy Rlwer Rd.

HELP WANTED

W ORK- STUDY
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN
DISABILITY SERVICES

; Creative work-study opportunities in a
i unique work environment. Seeking personable students to review services with
disabled students, training volunteers and
.receptionist activities. Federal work-study
award necessary.
,

Call 292-3307

'We 're a national home entertainment
retailer with over 200 locations in 26
slates , and we 're opening'the most
.exciting
and complete music/movie stores
i .'
in town at West Broad Plaza & Dublin
Sawmill Centre.
^We offer a comprehensive benefit
package and above average
wages.
If you
• have retail experience
• can provide the best customer service
in the state
„• want to build a career with a leader
Then we want to hear from you!
Apply in person
at Signature Inn
1-270 & Cleveland Ave.

___

REAL ESTATE

Oct. 8-9
2-6pm
i

CATALOG

'i

\k

^
^
¦ /" ¦
{f^g

DISTRIBUTION
|

CENTER

SEASONAL JOB
OPPORTUNITIES '
.EDDIE BAUER, a leading specialty
retailer of high quality outdoor
clothing and equipment, is accepting
' applications at the Westside Catalog
Distribution Center. We are hiring for
\ ' all 3 shifts:

i

AUTOMOTIVE

82 FORD Fairmount - runs great , looks good.
77.000 miles. $1800 negotiable. 436-8470 after
4:30 & weekdays.
82 MUSTANG - PB , PS , AM/FM c a s s e t t e
stereo, air, hatchback. Runs great. Asking $3500.
negotiable. 299-8922.
•65 PONTIAC Trans Am- 27 ,000 miles, dark
blue. A/C. fog lights, tilt, power windows, steering,
locks & brakes , rear defrost. Excellent condition.
876-0244, after 5pm 457-1655.
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance &
repair foreign & American. Free estimates. 585 W.
Second Ave. 294-0580.
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts.
274-1118. Ask for Stan.
GRANDVIEW FIFTH Autobody- Complete auto
body repairs, 1407 W. 5lh Ave. 488-6106.
LEASING EXPERT- Excellent opportunity for
students to own new car. Chuck, 890-7964. leave
message.
MAZDA RX7 1986 13Kmi , sunroof . AM/FM
cassette , cruise, a/c . red. $15,000/best offer .
421-4158. 8-5; 457-9036 after 9.
TOM * JERRY'S Auto Service. 1701 Kenny Rd.
488-8507. Minor , major repairs. Tow service.
MasterCard & Visa.
TRANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned,
standard & automatic. Sold & installed. Reason- able prices. Lester 's Garage . 221-1857.

¦B
s ^H.^.Mi.^ .^MHH. ^

mmm *«^
is coming to Columbus , and "
we need you to make it
happen!

1,

FOR SALE

IBM MAG CARD typewriter. Unlimited memory.
Excellent condition. $295.00. Call 792-2734.
LARGE SOFA - 6 foot, We don't have the room.
Very good condition , very ctean. $60 or make
offer. 262-8593 after 5pm.
MACK MATTRESS Outlet, 2582 Cleveland Ave.
262-2088 (24 hours) . All size beding. $20 and up.
Tie on car frame. Phone orders & deliveries.
MATCHING SOFA & loveseat. Excellent condltion, $150. Call after 5pm, 876-3684 ,
OLYMPIA DUAL Pitch Correcting office typewriter. Nice carbon print. Excellent condition.
$195.00. 792-2734.
RANGE, REFRIGERATOR and arm chair. Call
after 5pm 262-3108.
RAYBAN SUNGLASSES Save 40%. Free
catalogs. Call Campus Basics 1-800-4-Rayban.
RENTAL RETURNS - Sofa, loveseat & chair, all
three $165. 5 piece pit group. $175 complete. 4
piece bedroom sets , $158 complete. All furniture
in great shape. Big selection. Nationwide Warehouse & Storage , 267-7727, ask for Bobby.
SAILBOATi 23ft. sloop, excellent condition, five
sails, sleeps four , galley, head, trailer , many
extras , $8500. Ray 252-3111.
SCARLET OR Gray solid plastic storage bins
wilh snap lids. £5 each. 464-1461.
SONY DIRECT drive front loading turntable with
cartridge, $115. 691-5270 evenings.
STUDENT DESK - $50. Drapes: 84" x 84"
(patio). 96" x 84" pair. Earthtones. $50 negotiable.
All very good condition. After 6pm 766-4946.
TROPHIES , PLAQUES, awards, engraving.
Best price around campus. Quality Trophy. 3341
N. High St. 268-3930.
TYPEWRITER COMPUTER repairs - OSU
location. Low cost. New, used, & supplies. The
Dawson Company 261-8800.
U2 TICKETS - Cleveland Stadium, Oct. 6. Call
Terry at 299-7265 or 292-7671, 222-2200.
U2 TICKETS- $50 negotiable. Transportation
included. Call 291-5441 or 431-9143.
WANT TO get into the dorms? Residence hall
contract available. Lois . 293-7397.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationary, gifts & accesories 15% off. Drop off &
delivery in the campus area. 764-9624.
WEST BEND rower. Excellent condition, $100,
originally $225. Scorzieli extra firm single bed with
frame. Excellent condition, $50. Caff 459-8610.
Leave message if no answer.
WOOD TWIN Bed frame , good condition. $30;
Tasco 200X 50mm telescope , only used twice,
$30. Call evenings 291-6575.
XEROX 850 Word Processor. 447-1384. $2220.
Term papers, business latters. and more.

1st. 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
2nd. 3:30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
3rd. 11:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.

uOpen positions are in the following

'areas:
;'• Receiving
' ¦ • Quality Assurance
• Sewing
.
.•Returns
. • Replenishment

-Picking
-Packing
-Shipping
-Sorting
-Security

Eddie Bauer provides a competitive
wage and an excellent merchandise
'discount. Apply in person MondayFriday, between 8:00am & 3:00 pm
at...
- 2711 International Street
Columbus, Ohio 43228
•(from I-270 west on Roberts Rd., north on
.
International St., 2nd building on the left.)

- No Phone Calls, Please -

WANTED
"SEBAI^^OOTBAT^^T^^^SS
cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940- 1980
864-3703.
INDIAN ARROWHEADS- lop prices paid bv
private collector. On faculty. 865-0974 evenings.
PHOTOGRAPHER LOOKING for people to
,0,
S°^e„ „my Portfolio. Send pholo/ phone, c/o
.
P.O. Box 200. Reynoldsburg, Oh. 4306B-0200
•BIDE NEEDED - Staff member needs lo share
a ride (S expenses) from Olentangy Commons
to
S
S
A
i , 1™1 dai|y- Please contact Emily days
at,
292-5072;
evenings at 459-3894 .

FOR RENT
RENT REFRIGERATOR - Lowest prices $36
per academic year . Satisfaction guaranteed
Phone 1-800-333-9966 (free call}. Free Delivery.
OARAGE FOR rem near Neil and 8th Avenue
$40/month. 297-8040.
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS- $45 00 for 3
quarters plus $5.00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours: 764-1884. 235-1716.
_^
PROTECT YOUR car , rent a garage. Rear 86
W. 8th Ave. $30/month. $20 deposit. 274-5115.
RENTALS LIMITED- TV rental & repair- TV' s,
stereos , refrigerators. Lowest rates & highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours).
STORAGE, STUDIO or office. Very large dry
basement. Utilities paid. North campus. 2067
Indianola. 297-1609.
_
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propane range. Good condition.
Free to anyone interested. 855-9942, eves.
';fSBC VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit Diesel , 45-50
jnpg, excellent condition, stereo, radials , 44 ,000
•mites. $4 ,000. Few months old: Onkyo tuner
amplifier TX28 , $200; Onkyo cassette deck
TA2048, $250; Yamaha speakers NS200MA. $450.
VCR Sharp HQ double comb filter Vi 4 head
plus/110 CH/wireless remote, $275. Call Liz at
293-8 103 or 292-5500.
AUDIO EXCHANGE welcomes back OSU
students. We specialize in quality pre-owned
stereo components. We offer warranty and low
prices. We buy. sell , trade and take on
consignment. We also service most brands of
audio equipment at lowest cost. 3049 Indianola.
263-4600.
BED - FULL size Sealy Posturepedic, 1 year
'old, $110. Study chairs, $25/each. Couch & chair,
,$¦125. Color TV & stand. $35. Fireplace screen &
-irons, $10. 26B-8608 leave message.
' BLACK FINISHED Leather dress jac ket, size
M6. Almost new. $140 value for $75. 294-8752.
COUCH- EXCELLENT condition , $175. Call
after 6pm, 291-6623.
DADE'S at Hudson & Cleveland Aves. Beds ,
chests, dinettes , desks , things for furnishing
apartments. 261-0353.
DORM SIZE refrigerator- $50. After 6, 888-7457.
FLAGS • EVERY state, every nation in stock.
-Miniature - custom - flagpoles, Lawson Flag
Supply, 4701 N. High Street. 261-0416.
FULL SIZE bed-frame , $75. Weight bench ,
weights, $75. 268-3342 after 5pm.
GOOD USED tires $10 and up. With this ad 1
free mounting. Maggie's Place, 682 E. Hudson at
GUITAR AMP, Marshall full stack . 100 watt.
$700. 294-0804.

CLASSIC BRICK in luka historical district. 5
bedrooms , 3 baths, natural woodwork, finished
3rd floor, heated workshop, fenced yard, garage.
Perfect for private residence or rental. Affordable!
Call S. Dworkin. 291-3578.
FANTASTIC 3 bedroom townhouse. Hardwood/
carpeted floors, ceiling fans, yard. Patterson near
High. 486-7316 evenings.
G O V E R N M E N T HOMES from $1 00. "U
Repair " . Also tax delinquent property. Call
805-644-9533, ext 670 for info.
OSU AREA - Old fashion house with newly
decorated interior. Large living room, sliding doors
to dining room, new "kitchen, plumbing, electric ,
wallpaper & car pet , new paint In & out , 3
bedroom plus 3rd floor . Priced in $40' s. Earn
equity rather rent receipts. 891-1870.
OSU CONDO Beautiful 2 bedroom, new carpet ,
air-condition, pool, patio. This is move-in condition. Century 21 . Sparks. P a t r i c i a Taylor.
¦vie nn-7-7 oc/ ic/a

"'
1982 HONDA CB650 , 3900 miles , excellent
condition, $950 negotiable. 1979 Kawasaki KZdOO.
9.000 miles , good condition. $500. 299-5122,
235-29B9.
'82 YAMAHA Vision with faring & tank bag.
$800 or best offer 848-5918.
HONDA HAWK - 1978. 400CC . 1600 miles ,
excellent condition. $700. Call 451-8230.

BTCYCT^S"*"^"""

FREE SPIRIT 10-speed. runs good, cable lock
included. $70. Call Brian. 293-2890 after 7pm.

LOST

PROFESSIONAL WORD Processing & transcribing. Reasonable rates. Call after 5:30,
459-7258.
PROFESSIONAL WORD Processing- academic
papers, small businesses, mailing lists. Work
guaranteed. 891-5782.
PROFESSIONAL WORD Processing & typing.
$1/ double spaced page. Editing & revision available. 431-6917.
RUSH/EMERGENCY service- 4 to 24 hour
turnaround. Word Processing People, 3857 N.
High St. 261-8711 (days); 261-6264 (evenings and
weekends).
SUSIE SECREATARY will do your typing and
professional rewriting of Theses , other manuscripts; including resumes, general business
correspondence, Ask for Susie: 846-3328 (ext.
32).
WILL TYPE term papers , thesis , etc. Call
476-0087 after 6pm.
WORD PROCESSING , 15 years experience ,
reasonable rates. West side location. Call Joan
279-2908.
ZIP- RESUMES, typesetting, word processing _
Computer typesetting & laser printing w/ quality &
fast turnaround our specialty. Large projects
included. Conveniently located at 14 E. 13th Ave.
299-6246.

HELPWANTE ^^^""

Dollars for Dialing ! «KW»
• Join the team that's helping Ohio State
• Sharpen communication skills; build your resume
• Have fun; make friends
• Earn S4.10; advance to $5.15 per hour
plus incentive/bonus program
• Start immediatel y
The Office of University Development needs committed, energetic,
articulate students for important telephone fund-raising program. Work
8-20 hours weekly: Monday-Thursday 6-10 pm; Sunday 1:30-5:30 pm
and 6-10 pm. One Sunday session is required.
Contact: University Development between 10 am and 4 pm
292-1545

TUTORING ""

^

ST NJ VAARNER CABLE INC
AMWCOMMUNICATIONS
.
^

CHILD CARE

FOUND

LITTLE PEOPLE Learning Center- 950 King
Ave. 486-5525. Children from birth thru 7 years
old. Certified Kindergarten thru 1st qrade.

'"'"

"

ALL COURSES in Main - Also Statistics &
Physics - 10 years experience - Days, evenings,
weekends - Call Clark anytime, 294-0607.
ALL UNDER-GRADUATE math . 100 level ,paHMBBMWW8WBt»M«MBntMB
statistics. 299-5511 , M.S. (Math). 30 years
experience.
CIS TUTOR- CIS 100, 201, 211, 221. 541. Call
Mike 299-2457 anytime.
COMPUTER TUTOR: Pascal. Cobol. Assembly,
DBase III, & IBM PC programs. Call 755-4814.
MATH TUTOR- all courses , patient, experienced, on campus location. Bob, 291-5040 ,
anytime.
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY tutor wanted for
weekends. 861-1748 or 297-4381 . please leave
message.

LOST BLACK lab/ answers to Hogan. Much
missed. Reward. Call 291-3771.

FOUND - Black cat , red collar , 15th Avenue. Call
294-4441 8am-5pm.
FOUND- CAT. Near 18th & Indianola. Small
affectionate Calico. 299-1903.

HELP WANTED

SERVICE

Earn $4-$8 An Hour Parttime

i

Positions are now available in our telemarketing
department. If you possess good communication
skills and enjoy working in a friendly environment,
this is the perfect college job for you. Evening hours
available Monday-Friday, 5pm-9pm and Saturday,
10am-2pm. For appointment contact:

j
!
!
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APPLE MOVING - will move apartments,
appliances, households. Help a starving OSU
student. Call Brian, 268-7691.
TYPING
AUTO INSURANCE - free quotes. Call Maxson
¦n
n
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Insurance. 481-8797, W. Lane Avenue.
S 0 . 0 7 / L I N E ($0.10/line rush s e r v i c e ) .
Professional word processing including spell
DEBORAH'S CUSTOM sewing. 10% Discount
check. Dissertations , theses , papers , tetters.
til 10/31/87 w/valid LP. 235-8409.
Guarantee OSU graduate school requirements.
EDITING & WRITING assistance for disserta- . «
Typeset-quality resumes begin at $10. Laser
|
tions, theses , articles, etc. 889-7326.
printing available. MC/Visa. Near campus.
268-8193.
FAST MOVING , low rates. Craig S. Williams , \
291-1923. 267-1697.
S0.07/LINE - Professional word processing,
computer spell checking, easy revisions. Fast and
FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine Center, |
accurate. Tfieses , dissertations, etc. 436-2516.
435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily. 7:30am- 9pm.
|
EOE M/F
|
S0.08/LINE ($0.10/line rush & end-of-quarter).
LASER PRINTING- Page layout and design for J
15 years experience. Over 100 wpm. Journalism
publications. Professional typing and resume ;
degree. Near Park of Roses. My customers come
services, IBM format. 299-2038.
back! 262-334 1, 9am-9pm, 7 days/week.
MULTI-ENGINE & A.T.P. rating in Beech |
S0.09/LINE. Word processing- rushes/reports.
Duchess, instrument ratings, and all other career £
Proofread, tapes & some phone dictation, free
and professional pilot training, individual ratings
pick-up/delivery/campus. Resumes. 25 years
and finish up courses. Immaculate Cessna, Piper
experience. 486-1821.
and Beechcraft airplanes, well maintained and well
equipped. 5019 ft. runway with SDF, VOR, NDB,
S1.00/PAGEI to have dissertation or thesis
and RNAV approaches , also, 7 ILS approaches
already on disk reformatted to Graduate School
within 10 minutes flight. Lodging and transportaequipments and letter-quality printed. Printing
tion 1 mile from airport. Car rentals available.
jnly . laser printing also available. MC/Visa.
Financing available with same day approval. Call
268-8193.
collect: Fairfield Aviation. 614-654-7001.
S.10/LINE - Rush service. Word processing. ¦
RESUMES and cover letters, professionally
Letter quality printing. Terms, theses, manuscripts.
prepared. Typeset-quality laser printing available.
resumes. Editing. 10 minutes west of campus.
.MC/Visa. 268-8193.
486-7400.
RESUMES- PERSONALIZED to highlight your
10c LINE- student papers. Rush/emergency
There are currently a number of large clinical studies being conducted in j|j)
special qualifications. Writer w/ M.A. from OSU. jj p
service. Word processing People, 3857 N.. High
rajthe Clinical Pharmacology Unit on the OSU Campus during the Fall Quar- jfj]
861-5980.
St. 261-8711 days; 261-6264 evenings/weekends.
RESUMES-RUSH/while you wait service. Ster. New compounds
presently being studied are:
S1.50/PAGE. Accurate typing by two year
36
28 Antidepressant which =j
$16.00/page; proportionally spaced type; boldface
spelling champ. Call me first at 267-0370 after
hours ; antiulcer which will require
require
consecutive days and sj
headings; looks like typesetting; Word Processing ^swill
4pm.
__^_
People, 3857 N. High St. 261-8711.
[HIan antifungal agent requiring 17 days.
15TH & HIGH . The Typist , 291-8882 (Above
Taco Bell) papers, theses/ dissertations (guaranM SPECIAL WEEKEND STUDY ~ STARTING October 29th. This study will|H
MISCELLANEOUS
tee OSU guidelines), applications/ forms, resumes
require participation for Eight Consecutive Weekends (Friday evening |
(disk storage) , cover letters/ business corresponj]
LOOM NORWOOD 50" weaving width 4-8 JH
dance, legal, tape transcription, manuscripts.
harness & accessories. 262-5731.
raj through Sunday morning). This is a way to earn extra money while attending =jl
1ST CHOICE Word Processing. $2 page. Pickup
Sclasses.
/ Delivery. OSU Professional. 837-4717.
=
NOTICE
S2.00/PAGE • Accurate typing by Journalism
Grad. Pickup/delivery, Lantern Newsroom.
AIRLINE COUPONS Wanted: United Bonus
486-1816, 292-5721.
Tickets, Western Extra, others. Up to $350 each. ra]
1. Males from 8 18-45 years old weighing between
ral
800-255-4060.
30 YEARS experience. Dissertations, theses &
S
135-200 pounds.
term papers. Northland area. IBM Correcting
ATTENTION ALL students. Scholarships ^jj
Selectric III. 267-0716.
Sources for Seekers. Call today 267-2744.
2. YOU MUST NOT BE PRESENTLY TAKING ANY
M
|§
457-86261 Word for Word delivers reliable, fast ,
BILL'S AFFORDABLE in town moving &
M
OTHER MEDICATION, (PRESCRIBED OR
M
accurate , economical word processing. Papers,
general hauling. 276-9715.
letters, resumes , theses. Call now.
OVER-THE-COUNTER such as aspirin,Tylenol,cold
LISTENING SKILLS wokshops on Tuesdays in B
M
ACADEMIC & GENERAL word processing,
October . 6:30pm w/ Dr. Pat Forman, of Student f
capsules, couch syrups,antihistamines,dietary aids,
il l
jjfj]
editing. English. Spanish. Pica 5$/line. Elite
Health Services, at The United Christian Center ,
6tf/line. Call 263-4017.
m
etc.) AND DRINK LITTLE OR NO ALCOHOL
r=j|
66 E. 15th. 294-5195. '
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N.
MONEY NEEDED for college? $ Millions in I?
NO MARIJUANA SMOKERS OR COCAINE USERS
M
High. Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
grants, scholarships available nationwide for
IS
(There
will
be
a
drug
screen).
(foreign language, technical, scientific). Resumes,
undergrads & graduatesl Call Class Act , p=
computer typesetting, laser printing.
¦-800-USA-122 1 ext. 7507.
3.
No
participation
in
a
study
within
the
past
month.
p=!
p=
CALL WORD Pro for all your typing/ word
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE- $100-$2500
processing needs. Eves/ weekends. 268-2106.
College Assistance Center , 1001 N. Capitol St., =This project will require that you receive a single or multiple dose of the compound, s
Perkin, ILL 61554.
COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spell[ElYou will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a specified period of time. During |H)
check, grammar , punctuation aid. Reports, theses,
SKI VAIL/Beaver Creek during Sunchase Tours
ra this time, you will receive your meals, study, be able to do your laundry and have ra|
dissertations , letters, low prices , campus.
Sixth Annual Collegiate Winter Ski Breaks DecemResumes. Free pick-up/ delivery. 486-1821.
ber 11-18 and celebrate Vail's 25th anniversary! ra access to television and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your blood S
Five
or
seven
nights
deluxe
condominium
lodging
DISSERATION, PAPERS, resumes, letters.
Is drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. These tests will not be l!=j
with lifts and parties from only $156. Optional air
Professional word processing and typing. North[]
|
and charter bus transportation available. Hurry! |JHcharged to you.
end location 436-7093.
Call toll free for your complete color brochure
EXPERIENCED. TERM papers, manuscripts.
1-800-321-5911 Today!
tapes transcribed. Pica/elite. Reasonable.
263-6853.
STUDENT LOANS
PC PROOATA - Word processing at its best.
Reasonable prices. Reports , resumes , flyers,
Up to $54,750 per student
forms, etc. Call Mrs. Vamos 761-2486.
Only 8% Interest
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processingImmediate & future loans. No credit
Copying service. Students call for discount
Criclng. Resumes- various print sizes including
requirements. No co-signers. Repayment
0ld prinU34^S^jk3[^L44^)734
begins 6 months after graduation or
^^^^^^

i

Sam DeChellis at 481 -5222
10am-3pm , Monday-Friday

M The Ohio State University, College of Medicine 1^
M
NEEDS Normal Healthy Males to ASSIST
1
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES
M
i)

EXQUISITE CONDO

Beautifully restored 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
baths. New mech. with old world
charm. Off-street parkway.

I
YOU CAN EARN UP TO $1,300.00 I

Call for appointment.
K1383 A

10

KAREN WILKINS
268-4248
451-0808

I

—Jj^ffik

MOTORCY CLES
r-r~^r————

TYPING

1670 Fishinger • Upper Arlington
MOBILE HOMES
GOOD CONDITION - 2 bedroom, safe neighborhood. 10 minutes from OSU. Awnings. $3000.
488-2088.

AUTOMOTIVE
$100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condiiton. 1-967-7642.
1967 CHEVY Malibu - 4-door , PS, 72,000 miles .
engine good, body fair. $500. 267-9654.
1970 VW van/camper. Good condition. $1095 or
best offer. Phone. 457-0260.
1972 CHEVY Caprice , 400 cubic inch engine,
runs well, $500. Call 891-9584 after 6.
1973 MOB - red . AM/FM stereo. Excellent
condition. Overdrive, no rust. $3500. 261-1056.
1973 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 - low mileage,
A/C, engine in excellent condition, body in good
condition. Needs minor repairs. $700 negotiable.
Call 292-2755 or 262-7105.
1974 DODGE Dart - Many new parts , under
62,000 original miles. Best offer over $700. Call
evenings, ask for Anna, 261-8555.
1974 PINTO Wagon, good transportation, rebuilt
engine, runs great. $700. 764-1958 or 889-2307.
1978 FORD LTD 2-door. Good mechanical .
some rust. $895 or best offer. Phone, 457-0260.
1976 PONTIAC Grand Safari station wagon.
Power seats , windows, locks. New tires, battery,
exhaust. Good condition. Only 70,000 miles. $850
firm. Call 433-72791976 RABBIT- Excellent condition. Low miles.
$800. Call Charis. 228-5228.
1978 FORD Fiesta, 4-speed , runs good, new
alternator . $300 negotiable. 261-1487 evenings.
1979 CONVERTIBLE Fiat Spider. $2250. Good
condition . Brand new top. Looks like new.
885-9112, 846-5850.
1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon. 2-door, hatchback ,
a/c. No rust. Excellent condition. $970, negotionable. 293-0129.
1980 DATSUN 200SX - SL package , AM/FM
stereo with cassette , excellent mechanical condition. $1200. 771-0635.
1980 HONDA Accord hatchback - Excellent
engine. $1200 negotiable. Call 461-0735.
1980 HONDA Accord - runs good, solid, very
dependable. Air. $900/offer.
1980 HONDA Civic wagon. Excellent condition.
$2400/Offer. 299-9539.
1980 RABBIT. Perfect campus car . Runs/looks
great. Sunroof , $1400. 421-2605 evenings.
1980 RABBIT automatic, air, runs/looks great,
dependable, great condition. $1700. 447-1924.
1981 4-DOOR Honda Civic , 5-spd., 77 ,000
miles, good condition. $2250. 268-0829. 293-8523.
1981 ACCORD' Loaded, air. extended warranty,
bra. $3500 negotiable. Must sell! 263-0646.
1982 HONDA Prelude- navy w/ tan interior, A/C,
AM/FM cassette, sunroof. Excellent condition.
$5250. 445-6965.
1983 BMW 320i , 45 .000 miles, blue, excellent
condition, one owner, always garaged. 5-speed,
' $9495. 459-9218.
1985 SENTRA. air , AM/FM cassette , 23.000
miles. 5-speed, 35mpg, excellent condition, $4950.
895-1384, Almon.
__
•72 BUICK Opel Manta- 2-door, 4-speed. rear
window defrost, good condition. $500, negotiable.
After 6pm, 888-7457.
'74 AMC Matador, automatic. 80,000 miles. New
radiator , water pump, shocks. $350/best offer .
424-5524 (days), 1-392-0047 evenings &
weekends.
74 MERCURY Montigo, good shape, runs great.
$525- 274-4327.
75 MERCURY Comet • reliable, runs well, $395
or best offer. Call 846-6878.
78 FORD Pinto - Dependable transportation.
Needs exhaust w o r k . $500 or best o f f e r .
261-8189.
|
70 MERCURY Bobcat , stereo, tape. New tires ,
perfect condition, $1400. Call 486-1954 after 6.
•7S VW Rabbit- excellent condition. New tires.
Beautiful. $1500 or best offer. Rob 863-5521.
'60 RABBIT , lowered . Monza . KYB, Kamel,
5-speed. 80.000 miles. $1800 or best offer. Rob
863-5521.

___

REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY:

withdrawal. Call 457-4448. 10am-5pm

NOTICE

J^SBS DIAL-AN-ATHEIST

/ ~W-j^

294-0300

ATHEIST TV FORUM
Tues. 12:30 P.M.
Fri.
2:30 P.M.
Fri.
11:00 P.M.
Sat.
11:00 P.M.
HELP WANTED
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EMPLOYMENT

for All Columbus Locations

We are seeking self motivated individuals for full-time and
part-time day and evening positions in the following
departments:

• MAJOR TELEVISION & APPLIANCE SALES
• AUDIO AND ELECTRONIC SALES
• OFFICE PERSONNEL AND CASHIERS
• DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
• STOCK AND SHIPPING CREW
Apply in Person at:
SUN TELEVISION & APPLIANCES, INC.
1375 W. Lane Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Monday & Tuesday, October 5,6
Between 6:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

|

I
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: CATHY
| 614/292-6908, 292-6909 or 292-6910
M (8:30am until 4:30pm) or After 4:30pm,292-3352
M Apply at: 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
j IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

|
M
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'TIS THE
SEASON. ..

to be working
at Gold Circle
For a merry, merry Christmas,earn the extra shopping money you'd
like to have working at Gold Circle. What's more,as a member of our
holiday team , you'll also receive an EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT on
store merchandise.
We are extending our hours. We have full and part-time seasonal
positions in all areas of our store. Our schedules are flexible. You can
work ealy mornings, days, evenings, late nights and/or weekends.
COME JOIN USI Make new friends and enjoy all the fun and
excitement for this glittering Christmas season. You can apply at the
Employment Booth in the Gold Circle nearest you between:
12 noon & 8:00 pm
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
1:00 pm to 6:00 pm on Sunday

5>;..'.*

Or stop by our Human Resources Office anytime.

/\

GOLD CIRCLE STORES
\|L
1700 Morse Road
4050 West Broad Street iyrI
2800 S. Hamilton Road
Westerville Mall /.
Vl
;
J
lj \ \ «I
3360 Olentangy River Road
Southland Mall

Gold©Circle*
A Division of Federated Department Stores. Inc.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

jj f
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Iranian exercises
alert Persian Gulf

ASSOCIATED PRESS

MANAMA, Bahrain - Iran said
Sunday its bases in the Persian
.Gulf were on full alert following
intensive Iranian naval exercises
that set off widespread alarm and
aent a U.S. warship steaming
toward the maneuvers.
Rear Adm. Harold J. Bernsen ,
commander of the U.S. Navy 's
Middle East Force, acknowledged
that higher officials ordered his
flagship to break off from a
s o u t h b o u n d convoy and head
north toward the area Friday
night.
Iran 's Prime Minister Hussein
Musavi vowed Sunday to fight any
aggressor in the gulf and said
Iran was determined to stand
against the U.S. presence there.
Iraq said 19 civilians died and
others were wounded in Iranian
shelling of border communities
Sunday, arid Iran reported Iraqi
bombardment of its frontline cities
in a campaign that threatened to
revive the bloody War of the
Cities.
Iraq said in a war communique
that most of the casualties were
women and children killed in
long-range artillery shelling of the
southern port of Basra, and vowed
"the hour of revenge is not far" if
attacks persist.
Iraq said Iranian forces "indiscriminatel y " shelled civilian areas
in Basra, hitting homes, hospitals,
schools and mosques.
Iran said it will keep shelling
Iraqi industrial and military installations until "the enemy puts
an end to its acts of mischief."
The Italian navy , meanwhile ,
p r e p a r e d to e s c o r t i t s f i r s t
Italian-flag tanker through the
gulf, where more than 375 ships
have been attacked since the
Iran-Iraq war broke out in September 1980.
Since July, U.S. warships have
been escorting reflagged Kuwaiti
tankers through the gulf to protect them from attacks by Iran ,
¦which accuses Kuwait of supporting Iraq.
Bernsen wouldn 't say from
whom or what level the order
came directing the USS LaSalle to
head toward the northern gulf ,
where scores of Iranian vessels
were spotted.
The LaSalle's commander, Capt.

Harry T. Rittenour , told his crew
the "change in mission " was
ordered by "national authority ,"
apparently meaning officials in
Washington.
"There was a lot of activity,
movements, boats out , a bit. more
than we're accustomed to ," Bernsen told reporters Saturday night.
"When we get something that's
unusual , we like to know about
it."
The vessels , including speedboats used frequently by paramilitary Revolutionary Guards in
shipping attacks , headed toward
the joint Saudi Arabian-Kuwaiti
oil terminal at Khafji. The incident reportedly triggered a heightened military alert in Saudi Arabia.
Iran 's official Islamic Republic
News Agency said Sunday the
boats were taking part in three
days of naval maneuvers by the
Revolutionary Guards naval forces.
It quoted Hussein Alaie, commander of the Guards ' naval
forces , as saying the maneuvers
were designed to defend Iran 's
main oil terminal at Kharg island
and gulf oilfields from attack.
Alaie pronounced the maneuvers a
success and said similar exercises
would be held "to attain necessary
readiness."
A Western military analyst in
Saudi Arabia said some experts
saw the Iranian activity as a test
of Saudi Arabia 's response to a
potential threat.
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SAVE YOUR NECK

The Student's Guide to Calculus
NOT JUST ANOTHER TEXTBOOK

|

|*simpler explanations of key concepts
|*step-by-step procedures for problem solving
|Suitable for the following math courses:
|117 Survey, 131 Elements 1, 132 Elements II
|151 & 152 Calc & Analytic, 161 Accelerated, H190 Analysis I
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AT MOLES «¦1896 N. HIGH > ABOVE BERNIES

New and Back Issues of
Comics, Magazines, Paperbacks, Hardbacks,
Adult Magazines and latest releases of comics weekly
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Teresa Tellings/the lantern

Ron Hatfield, a sophomore fro m Columbus, practices his hook
before trying out for the OSU bowling team. Tryouts were held
Saturday and Sunday. Hatfield said he practiced for a year
before trying out for the team.

Discount Paperback Center
1646 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43201
291-5136
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$2.99

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer *
carriers over AT&Tin order to
Since January 1987, AT&T's
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they 're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&Toffers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&Tto call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&Treall y
is. So before you choose a
long distance company,pick
' ip the phone.
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